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newed attempts to subdue the
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*
South
A war of invasion of the
will suspeu
North,
then wages; their
daily pay as soldiers, in
o.itks, will amount to nothing.
*
*
Th
North will not rise
p.a.f^.ji^if; but thenlass
I. crj aloml for
peace ! For no matter win
oiKjucrs, no matter what tlm terms of
peace—
I»c:»cc will give them
The Secretary of the Treasury give* notice tha i
employment—withou
wnicn they cannot live.
The Federal (Joveru.
ns will be received for
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and clothe its soldiers and tlieir famNotes, payable three year* from August 16, 18tH
ilies. Tt is not, on the
whole, at nil improbabU
with semi aunua) interest at the rate of seven am 1
that wo may this Fall invade the North, and on
three-tenths per cent per anuum,—principal and in
her Foil dictate the terms of peace. At all events,
it is worth tryinjr. The North is just about tc
tercet both to be paid in lawful
money.
become bankrupt in men and iu means, aud now i
These notes will be convertible at the option of th<
is* the time to push her to the wall. A just retribution demands that we retaliate ou her the holder at maturity, into six per cent, gold btarinj
cruelties she has inflicted on us.**-*—[Richmond
bonds, payable not less than five nor more that
Scutiuci, .lug. S.
•—
twenty years from their date, as the Gorernmen
**
Ponce n Hateful W ord."*
may elect. They will be issued in denominations o
“It [I’eaoe] has become a baleful wont, »ml
fifty, one hundred, five hundred, one thousand, anc
should be left exclusively to the use of Buffalo j
five thousand dollars, and all subscriptions must
orators in a neighboring State, if apy of that
sort still drivel and snivel.
Let us get rid of the be for
fllty dollars, or some multiple ol fifty dol
whole vile eant, aud say at ouee we are for war 1
Ian.
and nothing hut war. until, as Davis is »aid tj
ton e said, the last of this generation falls in his
The notes will be transmitted to ths owners free oi
tracks,' and then that we mean to pass it to the
aii
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next
inheritance. It is for those who have transportation charges as soon after the receipt ol
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the original Certificates of Deposit as
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theg can be
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States,
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making deposit* subsequent to that date muit pay
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within
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bordtrt. After that it will
the interest accrued from date of note to da’te of debe time enough to prate about peace
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rcry word it nonuntt.”— [Richmond Examiner,
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CHOICE HEADING FOE THE POLITICALLY INFIRM.
The Philosophy ol the Rebellion.
“The establishment of Ihta Confederacy is verily a distinct reaction against the whole course
uf the mistaken civilisation of the age.
For
'Liberty, Equality, Fraternity,' we have dvliberctaly substituted Slavery, Subordination and
Government.
Those social and political problems which rack and torture modern society' wre
have undertaken to solve for oqrselrc*, jjj our
owuway, and upon our own principle*. That
*among equals equality is right;' among those
who are not naturally equal, quality; if* chaos;
tliat there art slave fares born to serve, master
races bom to govern. Huch aie the./* «<itf m.vnUt‘
principle* which we inherit from the Ancient
world; which we l»fte*i up in the face of a ferverse generation that hits forgotten the v.hxiom
of its fathers; by those principles ict nfa, and
in their defence ire hate shown ourselves ready
to dif."— I Richmond Enquirer, June Vi, Ibd.'h
The cun test is not between ikt A'lrrth and tin
South as geographical sections, for bet wee n such
sections merely, there can be no Contest, nor better** i!te people qf the ATorth tmd the jteoplc of
the South, for our relaiiout-harc been pleasant,
and on neutral grounds there is still nothing to
*
*
*
“But the real contest
estrange us.”
lie* between the tu-o forms qf society which have
’become established, the 011c at the North and
the other at the South.**
“Such are thotwo forum of society which had
come to content within the structure of the recent Union, and the contest tor existence was inevitable. Neither could concur in the requisi#
*
tions of the other.
"Like an eagle
un
4 fi-h joinod together hy i»e indissoluble
bond, * * where the eagle Could not pliare
the fluid suited to thf fish and live, vhete the
fish could not share the fluid suited to the bird
and live, and where o»e m 0*1 perish that the other may survive, unless the uuuatunvl uulon shall
be scoeredT—s*» these societies would not If they
could, noneur. *—I Hon, L. W. Spruit, qf South
Carolina, in the Confederate Congress.
Will

IliC

Itebels Consent
Peace t

Terms

to

of

'‘There are some things worse than hanging or
extermination. We reckon giving up the right
of self-government oue of those things.”
“
By self-government you mean disunion—
southern independence?”

“Yes.”
“And slavery, you say, is bo longer an element in the contest.”,
“No, it is nut, it never was an essential eleIt was only the means of bringing other
ment.
conflicting elements to an earlier culmination,—
It fired the market which was already capped
and loaded. There are essential differences between tlie North and the South, tliat will, however this war may end, make them two nations.”

“Well, air, if I understand you, thsdlspute
between your government and ours is uarrowed
down to this: L'owu or disunion."
“Yea; or to put it in other woe is: independence

or

subjugation.”—{('nnrrnation

Duns usd Col. Jaynes,

Jeff,

“The North would not let

ys

July

between
17, lbtif.

govern ourselves;

and so the war came, ami now 11 must go on till
the last man of this generation falls in his tracks,
and his children seize bis musket and fight bis
battles, unless you acknowledge our right to
Belt-government. We are not figtiug for slavery, He are fighting tor indivcs.U ua—aud
that or citerniinattim we will
Hart* lo Col. Juques, same conversation.
“He will govern ourseives. U u.wdi do it if
we have to uee evsry soutUsrn plantation sacked
and every southern city in flames.”—Ibiil.
“Bay to Mr. I.moolu from me that 1 shall at
any time be pleased io receive proposals for
ptwee OB the basis of our independence. U
will be usslos to approach mo cm any other.”

have.”—-[Jeff.

can

make (leace on

other basis
mast he the

no

independence. Becogivit.on
beginning, middle anlending of all negotiations.

than

Our people will accept peace on no other terms.”
Ould, Hebei Commissioner y/ Kochu nge
"Some of one obi men, wh" ore we a k in the
knees,may want peace on any terms; but the
southern people will not have it without independence. Mr. Davis knows them, and you will
bail he will iui -t upon that. Concede that, and
we'H not quarrel about minor matters”—
Ibid.
.-Tlfise tt) ^ t> #
li Sf
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previous to
been redeemed by cash,

Not*** considers that it is paying in the best
circulating medium of the country, and ft cannot
pay in anything bettor, lor its own assets are cither

It is
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convenient

investment.

nent

within

a
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and

can

or

for

best security with banks as collaterals for di&oounts.
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Convertible into

0 per oent. 5-20 Gold Bond.

a
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notes for three years, this
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on

the
is

of conversion

about throe per cent, per annnm, for the
current rate for 6-20 Bonds is not ess than nine
per
worth

now

cent

premium,

and t>efore the

the premium

war

Leroy

en

Clnlo

Taxation.
But aside from ail

and

Wedding

•*
__

Rebel Terms ol Peace.
“Save on oar own terms we can accept no
peace whatpwa and mast fight till doomsday
rather than yield an iota of them, and our terms
■

are:

Recojm lion hy theeneuty of the independence

States.
he Yankee force* from every

Withdrawal
foot of ConlwIerategrounJ,including Kentucky
aud Missouri.
Withdrawal of the Yankee soldiers from Maryland until that State shall decide hy a iree vote
whether she shall remain in the old Onion or ask
admission into the Confederacy.
Consent on the part of the Federal Governwive up to the Uonlederaoy Us propurtion cf the navy as it stood at the time of sesesaiori, or to pay fur the same.
Yielding up of all pretension on the part ol
the Federal Government to that portion of tin
old Territories tv luck lies west of the Confederment to

was

the marriage of Alt Tom tjuan, of the. firm
liong, tjuan, jV. Co., to Miss Lay .Niue, a
little- ooted daughter of one of the -Hist
families of Cluua, who arrived by the Cornelia a day or two since. The bride yyas sent
out by her parent*, who, as is usual in such
ca-es, negotiated the match, and never saw
her present liege lord until last night, or even
caught a glimpse of the outside of the barbarian city iu v Meb she is hereafter to reside, having been brought a-bore iu a covered chair,
and conveyed to her apartments with lit?
greatest precaution* against her seeing or
being Men by anybody. The wedding ceremony was performed according to the Chinese custom, and also by a magistrate according to the statutes of the tsigto of California. Thi Chinese merchants f the city
furnl-hed a sumptuous weddiug dinner last
evening, to which a large number of guests
sat down, and the non pie so* the
recipients
of numerous presents horn the friends of the
bridegroom Tne ceremony terminated in a
lirr.rracket blow-out, a la mode tic Chine.
This in ikftfd to \tf\ th<» Rff'.nilri nr third marHuge of the higher mercantile class of Chinese which has ever taken place in California.
The bride has artificially dwarfed feet, and is
Mid to he a beauty, according to the definition of tbe term usually accept d in Mongolian lands. (*«« Francisco A It a.

ot

to taxation in

part* of the o^untry.
It is believed that no securities offer
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so

great
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by the Governindebtedness, the

those issued

aU other form#

of

or
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tbe discharge of all the obligations of

to secure

While the Government offors the most liberal term#
or its loaus, it believe* that the
very strongest apWill be

to

the

loyalty

and

patriotism

sistant

by

Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and

tbe

Ftm National Bank of
oi

public money,

Banker*

and

are

all respectable Banks

information,

aud aflbrd

every facility to subscribe.

Aug 30—dkw2m

P R O p os
roa nKKtriM*

aTs

THU

Custom House at Portland, Maine.
IttBi.l'BV DtPABTBKBT,
I
Ao*u*t 28 1844 j
will be rebelled ai toil di p.rtm.-iit
uunl til. llm!) ol September, 1804. at Vi o'clock
UOOB, fur tbe coDslftieliuy ol tbe 1 ustumUuuse eutborUcd to be elected at 1'otUind. Me, aecordiu, lo
tbe pUur.ud Hpecidcetlon. prepared at tbla Depart*
mem; .aid propoaela to be either lor the whole
build in*, or »epartite lor dill reut kind, ol work the
Department rewcrvuig the rlgkl tp re>.et ur acoept
the proposal, hereby inviuxf or any part thereof,
where it d- eia. the interest ol the l ulled Btat-» re.
quire, it; the Department «lao rraerviLif the rljtht to

t«

independence,

r*p#lmwb *ppr*hand*d

MAThATTAN

the

JTK IT

Company

I

rOKK.

!

ril If E easterly hat ( ot the two storied House No 4
X Horton Plane (lfow St ) A lavorable opportu Iity fbr any.ort wishing to purchase a small teuemsi t.
for particulars enquiry on thy pramtaes.
way*
invasion than tar I- I dig W—4tw

Authorized

AKt.

qf Brfersnu.

EXCHANGE NT.

Capital,
RAID

CAFITAl.

a

,0

;

BU>1n fiI

Middle

Painter,

Inverted

as

IN

0U(M),OOU.

di.po.ed

0/s'.,3Qm
1M 600

28,000
24,ML1

4*000

MOO,000
upon all kiuds of property iu the city or country,
liable to 1o4* or damage by lire, at a* low rates a* is
The patreuaee ol tin.taken by any other o«r»*
merchauU and citizen*' generally ot Portland and
vicinity, ia most lespectlulh solicited.
A. K SHURTLKFF, President.
JEREMIAII DOW. Secretary.
OlUKCtVJU
8

E.

Juiiu

Hpriug,
Lyucti.

D. W. Clark.
II. 1 Robinson.

WOOD AND COAL

Oils & Varnishes.

BLAKE,

Commercial

Book-Ket>pin»,

TJ X I O N

Fnuoipal.
Portland Cct.l,l«3J.

Sewing
A

aad

tU

Ami Re

todkeowiy

approved Sewing Machine,

18T Oammrrriot

Strut.

ChnrU.** Bl.ke,
Henry A. Jontu,
K. W. 0»ire.

are

of

■

Urumit Work.

■

,

PORTLAND.

1

junelritt

at

il CLAPP'S

JOHN LYNCH &

BLOCK,

operation of two of the
of the day—

improvcmaatf*

Wiilian'i Pkicm Creak I<Si«n, tod

important

uio-t

Wholesale

Uiailtuieit,

ot the thread.
Tho hatter wilt allow the
aae of lineh thread
or or interior cotton, aud
entirely doea away with
the aeapiup of the cloth.
Call and >ee and you will not tail to hate
them appRed to yo«r machine,. JOHN IMKIKK. Agent
Mr. Porter will put tuachiuwt iu order
and teach
the operator? how t0 use them. ?o that
they will
have no trouble.

Tho.

BOLE A

i-

ily, afMmJaotory character and undoubted .bill r
to pay rent, who will purebu. the furniture and fl [•
turei. AddreM with name and raler.neei.
Holmes, Portland P. o.
•apt I—d4t

by the STATE OF MAINE
Organized, ISA®.

DIRECTOR** OFFICE,
6* Slate Street, .... Jlostou, Man**
President-K/tSRY CROCKMJt.
Vice- President—!> AS i K K SHA RP.
Secretary- W. H. UoLUbTKil.

n. G. WILSON,
General Manager of Agencies ia the St* Ku gland
states.

Assets, 8Ut June, 1964,

Losses Paid to tUste.
jjieuknd Paid in Cash to
offer,

date,

$080,000.00
$780,060.00
$810,080.09
nd* anta/es

toper*

peculiar
insure tneir lives, in
TBlfi Company
iutondiug
saiuty
years' ©xpen*
and stability, acquired in Its ionrt»
sous

to

its

eti

capital.of

in it* aise s. which, (without in*
to over tlueeHiucrter^o: a liilllion
of dollar*, bslug more than'wo hundred thou .and
dollars in excess of its liabilities tor tne reinsurance
of allout-staudinir risks; iu the iac.litic*In its accommodating system of payments of prt mi*
um>: in fh« large nuwbvr,diversiii-d uouditious ard
occupations, vari u* age? and localities of livin*
sure a, giving the largest requisite ©co*** for tb© opeand the amration of the laws oi averts <
plest guaranty to the iinsured for the bouetit# there*
of; iu »he division of prolit* the annua! ai-pcrlioumeat of which having lor tho past fourteen vearr
averaged Port y per Cent, of the premiums paid.
Policies are issued upon all th© plat * u*ual with
Life lnsurauoe Companies, and at as low rates as it
consistent with a view to equity aud solvency.
Parties desiring Agencie* in mvrns where the com*
Dany havououe, aud tho-»e wishiug Traveling Agtncies wilkin tho »«w England Stt'es. will apply *c
H Ci WILSON. 6-J atato Street. Boston, givins
such re'eruuce, or information as to ag
present
and past business, as wi .1 enable him to Term judg
msnt In regard thereto
JunelAdSpt

©no**;

ajh'l.O'W.jamouuts

presented

morcnliiy,

;
1

PMitlrll,

BAY

?r^l Ute°^y. i

IfiRc.

Arc- the host Instrument* of their cits- iu the world.
Nearly all the must prouiiiteu' artiNt* iu the country
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments arc iu constant uw> iu the concerts ot
tho most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and
otliora—as well as in the
ras iu the
principal cities. whenever such instruments are required. Price
$46 to 1500 each. These instruments may be found
at the Music Booms of the subscriber, where
they
will he sold at the manufacturers’ prices.

__

PRODUCE,

WHOLk*A LK

Stenart's

voa

•

KJ^CarrUge* and Sleighs

ty

lid and 1H Stolbur, S‘

t),

FOR

JAMES

&

CO.,

WILLIAM A.

Law,

the widow of said ci ©coast d. arid a’sn abou* fllftee:
wild land situated in said Raymond, on th
side of the road leading from Kaytuom
Mill to New Gloucester.
Said gale being n«coa*ary for the payment c
charges of Administration and other iocidants

Farce

Aug. 8,1964

A

A>p1t

«oob,

)«l)r»

Manufacturer* and Dealer* hi

Wcmon'0 M‘aaoa and Children's Goat, Kid
and Galt Balm r»t« Bubbera. Shoo
fc took, Findings
,a&o.

w« »r
i?*lo to «tddl as low ns n EOftten or elsawb#n>.
rVaters are ro4p<*ctiully invited to call and e&«
•muteour“tpei tofbre purthasTug.
rtr Order* by mail promptly attended to.
Portland. April*?. i**4
dff«i

J. T. Lewis &r, Co.,
Manufacturer* and

Wholesale Dealeri la

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

WARE,

SILVER

be#l

iso. Repairing amt
Ware.

Re-finishing

Old

John
GAS

aiigtidtini

j [• lJ«£

FITTER,

Draler in CJ»* Fixture*.
And (.Hu A Kero*eue Cookiiif AppHritlii*.
tre

Incited

inventious, which

to
»r«

ei.iuluo tud test these
IdKhly recommended tbr

summer use.

yo.» uxioy arsuBT.
Portland, Juu. H -»co48a

PORTLAND, ME

Jylldtf

KiiiMinan,
-«iv-

TUE

(Over H. J. Libby A Co.,)

Silver

■

Notirr.
two
lE 1 *irr ,0
Tins
KauiHIl. their time, to act
1

The ClieM|M*t>( Agency
EH>R collecting allclOMee of olmim# nrtung Rom
A

the

wmr

“T

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,’

dewly

K. J.
an® trad

*•»»■

awl Cha».
tor tb.

in-

shall not claim their wa*e* or pay their
dehtt.
T. C. RANDA LL, Kca. r Ealto. Me.
WRnca. Mary Pill,burr. Mar, 8. PUlabary.
June 97.1484.
|n.«3A
•elves;

it thet of the

Id whiob the expenit* ere controlled ty » dieimtor
noted Executive Committee
Apply in penon. or bv letter, «• tiFORGK F
KMKltY. ever the PortJund Pvot OStce, 3d lWry.

Comp'y.

trkasi'rer’s otrro#,
>
\Vat r,m. Ana 17, is®*. J
Maine Central Ka.lroad Company will par
their Coupon, at the >'Uat National Bank. Tort,
land, from tbia date.
J. WTE. Trcaaurtr.
Aug. 1.—dim

ATo*. 1 amt 3 Free Street Rtoek

CkanUre

manner.

A

Maine Central Railroad

AND FI'KNISHING goo dr,

Congress St., Opp. Court House, Portland, Me.
All kind* of Ware, sueh aa Knives. Fork*,
Spoon*. Cake Baskets, Casters, kc., plated In the

CO.,

Men'* Boy*’ and Youth'* Thick, Xis
and Calf Boot*,

arranged and set up in the heat manner, and
orders in town or country fUthfhMv executed All
kind* of tobbintr promptly attend'*! to. Constancy
on hand LEAD PIPES. slikKr LEAD and BEKR
PUMPS of all deeortption*.
opidtf

23H

new

Boarders can be accommodated
78 Dan forth «tT.«t,two doors above Bracket
more

A. & S. SHURTLETF &

*OS. M A 56 mODLE STREET,
PORTLAND,

AND NAMUVACTVRBI OF

The publle

Kourd.
FEW

OF

Pumps and Water Closets,

Ac

Plfttor,

Middle Street, Portland, ■«.

A rhare of patronage raapcttnlly rottclted »nd
tamitcUon gUtH.
Order* from thi country promytlr attended to.
Address iisfKjr W. Mauaon. .4 Middle street.
Room No. TO. up stalra, Portland, We.
Juno U—

PEARCeT

deeeripticn of Water Kixtnr »fer Bwel
11VKRY
liu* House*. Hotel*. Public Buildia/*, Shop-*.
a’!

Having lit ted up the above named room#, he would
be happy to wait on all who may wi*h for the service* of a skillful Dentist. Retry branch of Dentistry will reoeive careful attention, and perfect *«tUfactiou will be warranted.
jy'JG dSm

northerly

OLIVER T. JORDAN. Adm’r.
by A. B. Holden, his Att’y,
89w8wAdlt

T4

Warm, (*oW and Shower Bathe, Wash
Bowie, Broun to Milter Plated Cocks,

DENTIST,

acres ot

charges.

GOLD & SILVER PLATER,

PORTLAND, ME.

M. PEARSON.

!

Gforse W. VI a « son,

P L ITM B E R!

NO. 145 MIDDLE 8T.. FOKTLAND.
(Opposite foot of Free Street,)

41! mi if Ntm tor's ShIp.
"VTOTICB
hereby given. *h *tpnr-uant to iioonsi
-^4 Iroxu the Judge vf Probate for Cumber!ant
Bounty, 1 * hall sell a public anction. at my dwell
ing house in Raymond, iu said C ounty, on the lot I
day of Sept( mber, 1W4. at one o’clock In the aitoi
noen the Pillowing real estate b
longing to the Fataie of James M. Jordan, lafe oi aid
Hnymoud, de
ceased. vU: tne reversion of the dower <* t out b >

and Hot Airauxe* Hotel
4K *K W EKULAtTD.

LBW18 Hit ip, Prtptxtw.

NO. 1*4 EXCHANGE STREET,

Silver

Boiton,

eelily

ooSldtf

FEMALES.

DR. U. H. RICH.

Diet, of Maine.

HOISE,

....

Laifr.i

The

reaideno© to Wc. 87 MidUT*
corner of franklin street.
heretofore. *Vo. 116 Exchange Street, in
Noble’s Block, up rftalrr Ttfloe honrs from 9 to 10
A H.. from 3 to S. and from S to y o'clock P. M
Br. N. will continue, iu connection with eeneral
praotloo. to giT© special attention to DISEASES OP

NATHAN CLRAYR6.

SURGEON

U S. Deputy Marshal,

j^~[*>.0T8r

304*4

mcbK *odU

removed hi*

JylBdlt wCm

|

J

u

PORTLAND, ME.
J3RRPH HOWARD.

popular hot,!.

«t>*S4U

MAtXH

Monition from the Hon. Ashur
W are. Judge of the Unite i State* District Court,
uithiu and for the District of Maxue,
hereby give
outlie u- tice that the following Libel has been filed
lu said Court, via:,,
A l ibel agaiusi one t HtKTY-*>iPO?»x> part oi
tuk ship Josaru Clash ami her
appurtenances,
seized by the Co lector oi the District of Bangor,
ou the tenth
day of October, I8ui, at Bangor lu said
District
Which seizure wa* fbr a breach of the law* of tin
United bi&te.* as is more particularly set forth in
said .Libel; that a hearing and trial will be had
tuereou at Du/A, in »aid District, on the First Tn»t
Jay nf September uert, where any persons interest
ed may appear and *h»w cause, if any can Ire shown
a h-reioiv the* same
should not be decreed for lei
and disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland thi- t wen tv-second day of Au
guat, A. D. 1364.
A.yllNBY.

THE AMERIC AN

HAS
fitre+t,
Offitx

Office ttl Middle St.,over Cn*co llauk,

a

...

F ArbroaW. **
I

»K. NTEWTON

Fnrtnen>hti».
at

s

UaUoiruI..

FL E M O V A L.

STREET.

Attorneys & Counsellors

or

STAEXjINa,

aad ail tbs ua.1 conrunlcnoM •(
V« umji.y pravuUd.
T«b. 1 1804.

Beth. Anri! 10.IMS.

PORTL.LSD,.MS.
JvVHdSm
Lhw

CO.,

Delivered In Portland or Hones.

■

Hard-Ware Dealers,

MIDDLE

103

oomparty and Wmsucnt boarder*
*
*’cfj attention will be gfvtn to the comfort oi

k SOLIS Baperior Bleached
ano do All Long flax “Govjruiaeat contract,’
300 do Extra All Long Caa
300 do Navy Fine

l*E)l.1|l!j^ Proprietor.

are
specially informed that the
spacious, eon van* a t and we. I known Hal lowiu.
lice**, tn tbeotntM of Hslien-od, two miles tr«m
kn»njWj, cptl fbuf sii es from Togus
turn
heeu refortl:*hei, id lb op*n for tb| Spring,
reception oi

8ALR AT

BAILEY

Saddlery

inland*.

AukkU'A, \
Distkictop M4ing.sa.
)

aug2i d 14d

W

notion, .Van

Safes \ 1

S.o.

Bath, He.

Junultf

Sales \

REOPENE Dl

gneetv.

JAMES T. PATTEN 4

Sleighs,

AUU

f. S. nar*tlinl’N Notice.

PURSUANT

CanvuN,

-BOB BA LB BT-

^rutile* Htre«t, (S.nr Preble Hon*.,)
PORTLAND, MK.
Saif Rooms,

HALLO WELL HOUSE

public

TnatrLB STaanr.

Seotcli

flusting

saw fuxjtiturb a rixTuass i

janelodtf

and

srvrrrjSjifLeralii*

lativn cf
few* erected wit), steps
<a *at*r. -.oi tho whole lecur^u froth t.
errft* on b- a
screen.
omciiag Ar* or* gxxci iLt bank* o: the Toni and
iuvile the indulgence cf the lounger.
Hoping fork share of the public patronage the tuilemgn x. j roinSt.* to spare to effort for the en*trtaiomenfoT-hh gu**ts.
Oku W. Xl KC d.
v%i*-t\.u©k. May if, 19M.
ma, L’Tdtf

utier

OFFICE, COD WAN BLOCK.
tnctill JAwtr

F. KIMBALL,

Carriages

Ou and alter June 13th the* teamir
CASCO will until further notice
leave Burnham’s Wharf, for iVak’s
and Cushing'* Islands at 9 and 10.90 A. M., and 2
and 8.301*. H. iteturuiug will leave Cushing"* Island
at A49 and 11.15 A. M... and 45 aud 5.15 I*. M.
Tickets25cents, dowzi *ud back; Children 15eta.
June 9— dtt

te

ruacaaeuabd

...

pjyytfmtnryrrn

MABUfACTl KIB OP

aoglHtd

Statics

Flour,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

hand and made to

order.

V.

aid

JOHW r.lKOEKVOK,

Portland, Me.
on

BUROIN,

loaded with Corn in bulk tree of charge.
Warehoow No. 120 ('oramrrcinl
And Citt Mill*. Deering Bridge.
juueleodOm
m_

LEMONT,

Preble Street,

KSL AN ! to e \ end: Kvpo. to me directed
from tin- Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge of the United State? iHutrict Court, withii* and tor the District
of Maine. 1 <4taii expose aud Sell at Public Vendue
to the highest bidder therefor, the following
properand meii hand ze at the time sod place within said
District as :ollowe, via
At the Custom Horse Rr iloim*. <m Fore street
ia J'ortluHd, on AJ
>iu/*jr the btk da# qf September
neut. at ten o’clock, A. M.
Six Cases of Hramdt ivd
Tee r ho is a xl* Ciwarc.
Three Barrels Molasses aed
Two 1ROVSAXD ClOARS.
The same having been decreed lurfest to the United State* in the District Court tor said Wstxlet. and
ordered to he sold and the proceed* disposed of ac•
cording to law.
Dated at Portland this 19th day of August A. D.
1864.
CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal
Dist.of Marne.

L'mtkd

Penlaad, Me.
lagtf

Bariev. Rye and Oats-

Manufacturer,

Carriage

Uhitko State* or America, 1
District of Maiek.sr.
j

Ibc

OSGOOD,

jun<»oi)vodi*ly*ft4

E.~K.

I. X. WarNlial’N salt.

BROOK.

Also. Ground Hock Salt
Commission Jlerchant

Teeth inserted on Gold. Stlrcr, and
All operation* ar«arru«frd to give

XW“Artificial

HOUSE,

;rwt .uburbu WMerin, FU«,
itoMtalspou • pleMWt now* our Cm.
i jud. bats, ailMlVm, P-rtlud. hay!pi«
U»g brn pJaeva IB tb» gust nmpl* ard.r by
-It be ♦ttt.fcrtb-r, he »<k, r>r>-«t
tally
ibe t'laBtiua ottbe pabUa, usd
cordially tmiitm ,1
call from bis vie friend*.
rr?a house i* p!ca.uuti, retired an quirt. The
furniture and furuiihings are >1)
new, uiMkoroins
coey and sightly. :ao tiUn at * upnaed with all
tb? iw.iflicif'. ss Tcdfll the rub-uL
of the sea v
•***»
uiyieeol eno cf the vciy beat cooks .n
yvw Engiacu tia»« weep
cured.
Extensive the l< and a fine stable with roomy stalls
ay* among t Ii c -amjiiei.ee* ;f tno «*tao.j*hment.

DliLUII

Corn, Meal

juoeldfim

DENTIST,

yutcaniite bane.
aati» faction,

jnnell

VIEW

T',

_

EDWARD H.

No. 8 Clapp'* Block, Market Square,
fORTI. AXV.

II. S- EDWARD*,
Block, Congress St.

8»bb2h8?*lit

CA.PISIc"~TIOTJSE,
WEST

HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF,

PORTLAND. MK.

H.

the

on

Pleasant Suburban He«ort.

14 Cuion Street.

—

('ewwarelai H.re.t,

No. 6 Gilt Hook, Conunercnl 3t,

Organs

cioMd

CAMDEN.

Corn, Flour and Grain,

MERCHANTS#

FLOUR, CORN AND

MASON & HAMLIN

No.349|

Mill IB

And W holeMdv Dealer* in

KXCLU81YKJ.Y BY

MADK

Ko.

—

MOODY,

COMMISSION

aad
tea*

Monday, Jane IX, 1844,

». B
truism visitors.

4LBEBT WEBB A CO*

UX.VKK.il

dtf

The Cabinet

dtf

PORTLAND. MK.

Lynch ) Juneldif

bean enlarged
will open for the

ton on

fOppOMt. bend Wulirery Wlitif,)
Lynch, )
IVIcg Barker. J

Uou-ehaving

!refitt(‘d throughout

K. 11KHSEV, Agent,

Commerce! .treet,

John

tangling

Portland, Aug 10. 1864.

Grocers,

Qrnnite Btoren.

BEACH.

FELT COMPOSITION,

CO.,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

The iortner place, tho control of the machine enttrely under t e control of the feet of tho operator
all backward motion of the wheel alpreventing
lowing tlw ireedum of htdh hand, to handle the
work, anil saving (tic breaking of aeodlea and the
t-u

vm

ml mu Produce.

Western mid C

v uniiww

„r«

CO.,

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

Machine Improvements.

, L «wra ol
In. levi ed to call

NO.

h

maylHdtf

HOWARD A CLEAVES,

Mutual Life Insurance Go.
Charter Perpetual.

THIS

TLe Subscribers Uk« pleasure In u*
nouucmg to their frit nU.*»nJ aJTIntertMted
hn»t o'a** w»e tide Hotel m—mmijgin
-Lb icoue;«oiJ!9.t.ua ioir utw *nu .'j dtioue Hotel alii be cp«
nearly in Juue. Itoontaiu* ail the modern improve meifu tad
A*eo tor rale boat of
every cc&venieuce for the
comfort ana accommodation of the
travelling cubHARD AND SOFT WOOD,
‘ic.
11 i* finely iceated.
commanding an unrivalled
tIctv 01 the PcaoW'ot
delivered to any part of the oily.
Bjj The nirtuLiroi of Beebathing aad the facilities for fishing ilu boating,
Own. a Connaniat St., head of Franklin Wharl.
¥or its beautiful scenery andd#s
aicun^essed.
8. ROrsDS A SON.
lifulisidrives and walks, Camden is
alres-Jy favor*
feblSdlv
1 known as one ot the most
eligible and delightfat weterffg placet in Keur
-yi 1*hnnoetsfl
with
the iioteiit a fine
WARKEN’S
mPOBTED
Livery stable, horses and
carnage* hav.o* been seecttKi with greet care. The
an? Irorn the beet
e?tabu.hmeuts in the
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF earn-.*es
oountt y. and on the most
appreved sty!#*#. Steamboa: lanoingseasy.o^ access: steamer*
touohicgev®fy day in the »«<;«.
telegraph oommnnteation
with all mrts of ftsecr.ntnr. Thcee
to eewishing
-a*Dcur»? good room* w»»i dvuri! to
apply food, at many
#
| are Already cugag. d.
GFi-avoI Roofing
Ctsul*< h JuHSSTO*. Proprietors
C amduo. June J. V&9 —4tf
FOR FLAT ROOFS.

MK
nwLUL II.

JO.KKi A

Cut clBH

B

House,

StARBORO'

LF.HIGH. HKilLTON.
SUGAR LOAF. OLD COMPANY I.EUItiH. LOCUST MOUNTAIN JOH NS. DIAMOND. WKR8TER and BLACK HEAT UT Theee Coal, are of the
rerr be*t quality, well ecreened ant picked, and
warranted to give eatlafaction.

Mtfifl

•

it

M

Dining Hail.
JUBalMf

MOUNTAIN,

SPRING

Hi.,

(Thomas Block.)
Hkhky 11 .«Bukolas,
Charles 8. rows.

Wi,Jl

_

CHEAP I'OK CASH !

Munjoy St.,

OMee A. HalftrMu*. 80 C«MMf rrial

*"*'

“JlMiJ BHAUUr, Jr., a CO.. Proprietor*.
J. Bradley, Jr.
p. u. Br«dJ.y.
7

***• Dr. P.ae.t-D, from ! ong « X pe-uuee,
iiprepared to invert Artificial Teeth on the"
SulcaniteBud,”
and all other method* known to the profoeeion
Portland. Mar *. 18W
t«

AID DIALIKt IV

hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to yon saocess.
Appiicttiou-solicited for Aocouuiantp. Separate in
ft ruction given. Students can enter
any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
in either
Navigation,
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Kntfiaoering. Surveying. Native Buriness Writing,

I or

TRUST***:
II N Jose.
St. John Smith, 11. J. Libby,
J. N. Winslow, O.W. W^dmas,
H. M. Payson,
Andrew Spring, Alvali Lonaut,
U 4. Robinson,
Philip 11. llrown, 0, 11. linked, S? C. Chase.
Jeremiah Dow, If. 0.front,
Win. Moulton.
Portland, August 1,1&»H. -isd8m

IN CORPORA! ED

iSSSu
j^artU, OTBDd Trunk Ptiiro..
--wharf.
ster and

a

HOTEL,

Entnpenn Plans,
Cor. of Commercial ft India Sta.
Thi, Huu-o It ,i ba|«<1 directly orDo.ll.
_jk

ffiirtrn0<.'l0*;"°

Busua.

Proprietor.

American uud

FKRNALD. roniacheerfully
hie former pstle it* and the pub-

to

Oolom,

No. 29

BRADLEY'S

of hi. entire Intereet In hit

HAVING
Office
Dr. S.I
reocoinmend him to

Japtui* White Lead, Zinc, Faint**

Factory,

J*£Zll *?**»&*&

Atlantic

MAVUFAUTU&VRa Of

Drugs Medicines, Faints,

company
On nag after tks Fourth mf July,
The House is the largest establishment, constructed expressly fer the purpose of a
Hotel, *t any Watering riaci- on the coat! of Maine. It it situated In
the oentre ot a drove grove of okl treae, with avenuvs and vistas
opening to the waters of the Bay.
but a few yards dia ant on either ude.
by the sea, end abundantly
shaded by tress the llon^e has a
spacious and beentiiol verandah.
extending over thr.e hundred and
thirty i©et oa three efcU* ef the building, with wide
and tnorougbly veer tinted bah* and corridors
in th#
mtenort »ojnat visitor*can enjoy the most complex
protection Item the summer heat.
The steamboat whan and boat
landing* are on the
west side, but a few
s*eps from the Mouse. Ample
facilities are at baud for
and tithing. On the
boatiug
east Aide is a line
gravel btweh. a intro the luxury of
sea-berfefag can he enjoyed at a.l tinue of the tide.
At a ibort distance on the northeast, across an
arm
of the sea. is Ow'e Island. c* iebisied
by Mr# Ue«cher btowe’i w«di known novel.
The Sr a aide House is accessible by land from
Brunswick, fifteen miles distant, by one oi the finest
drives in the at&te, and by daily steamboat from
Portland through the inside paseages among the
islands ot the hoy.
Visitors earning firm the Kennebet and other
parts of th« interior, can leave the railroad mt Brunswick, and proceed by sing** to iiarpsweii, er continue to Portland aud take the
steamer, wh.cb runs
down and back twice a day.

JOM T. 8XITX,

treat.
and

U_ Br^Y.

rg,

CO.,

maylTdtl

Ground

(

DENTISt,
■

Houae,
<

DR. S. C. FERHALD.

Ware,

Zircon, Me

This elegant and cor. mod Ions HoMtualetl on the *tr*mity ot
usrpMWt’ti aveck, about belt a miie
tlui
»«: -known
Mention
■mS|Z.^>0F Jama
Just bees completed after
IJotuf,
tUe ovsixusot
M. il-vauigo. Esq., Architect and
Luder Ins saperinteodenoe, and will b* open for

A CASD.

No. 170 Mitlill
J
kimnoa.Dr«. Baoo
Portland, Hay X, 1841.

Mt

CAS C
s

..... Hi idle
Straat.
Heedlea and Trtmmlopvilway on hand.
■ehlltf

BURGESS, FOBES, & CO.,

PI

follow*:—

Bonds,

J B. Brown,
J.11.Carroll,

*

war-

HARPS WELL NECK,

No*. 54 aad 5«

street, Portland
Maine.

Faint and Color

E R! s

I

j.i®*,?wS*; Au*v>*i. f^w-tor.

Nea-^id©

AGENTS,

No. 218 Fort

And

nT«

WOODMAN, THUS

Street,

Portland, May 17th, 1964.

Fatteraa and
oaSdtf

exeonted.

SEWING MACHINES I

PORTLAND, MB.
Work executed in every part of the State.
juneltf

Thorough Business

tinnson Block, Middle St., Wo. 161.
Ssholarsyr* good m any part of the United State*
He Principal ha** had 30
year? experience; is alwajl
on
tjie soot, and attend? to his business; and promisfcr, as during the past 12 years, no pain* shall be
in the future. Five hundred references of
spared
the hrs t class business men, with
many others of this
city, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousne»§ and completeness of
my system* "and manner
of Leaching, and citizen* of other cities have
testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough ooarses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
Plan, tho founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not
copying. Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations
Come all who have tailed to be taught a business

$500,000.

Loan* on Mortgage* of Real Estate at twothirds it* value.
Loan* on pltdgeof United State* Securities,
Loans on pledge of City Scrip,
Loan* on pledge of Bank Stock*,
Loan* on pledge ui Stale of Main* Bonds,
Loan* on pledge of Androscoggin County

To Let.
WELL arrauged House,
partially furnishe 1,
«in be

8 I

juueldtl

Frisco and Banner

counecroom.

aprledtt

tu

Aaud fema

nr*Order« for Haotune JobWnp

Torjringi, promptly

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

accommodation oi dealers aud othera hav-

th»

—

OFFICE NO.

N

i'or Sale.

In oonneotlon with the above i* »t Iran
Foundry,
with a large aaaortment of Pattern#, to which the
attention of Hnchiniat*. Ml!lwrl*h«*,#Brt
Hhip-BnUdera1* invited—and all kind* ofCaa
ihralahed
«#«iee
a**
*
at abort notice.

OF

_____

Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondenon. Card
Marking, (and 'cucUm. from pi tale* c«pi«, sad
rex! Book. w*!. ke arold.i ,l*M*»a!l, or
addrw*

Insurance Co. of Portland, Me.

inaiali Roger*, Supervising Architect,
and plainly t r.dorseed
•*Pr
osaU lor the Portland < ustom House."
Prt'i al> will also be received at the *an»e time
for tu*; old Custom House building and material*
therein, (the lour granite columns on Fore str<ei
excepted) to be emuved within aix*> t60j day* from
date of the award, and in case the ante of the »aim
be aw arded to the »accoestul bidder k>r the uew Uus
tom House. *he amount of same will he taken as par;
payment of his contract.
ISAIAH ROGERS.
Supervising Architect.

•

Hooaaa, 8torca, and other building*. Rued with
Oaa and Staaa la the beat manner.

PAPEU UAKOIlHig.
No, 63 Exchange Street, Portland, Mo.

8h'P Ktieea,

fillip, U

zirew^

—

D1RIGO

>

and enter iuto formal tern „
of peace with us. * • * They are in terrib
of
an
invasion
dread
by us of the North, at u
and ineai is
mere busy in trying to devise

our

F DU EH

FIFTY FF.F.T LONG,
For sawing htavy plank and
edging boards.
or

HEXC.ACTrKIR

pattern*,

Iron Stairs and other Architectural Work.

Premium Paged Account Books.

vjuare.

AX

of rarloaa aixea and

blear Hooen Weak of all deaeUptlona, and all
kind* of work required in buidine
FoBTiniuATiona.

Bookseller, Stationer,

inch

*

prepared to foreign

St«iH Pipe ut ilium, Mil! Ssuii*, Skifiiag,

Street,

DAVIS,
AFD

from

la

8TKAM EHOIHZS and BOILERS,

Groceries,

Plated

energy and responsibility In the
ditTi-tent Citieb and towns of lfaiue, desirous of represeating i’ho Manhattan LHP Insurance Co. will
please add res* E DWIGHT KENDALL. General
Agent. Box No 2(»5i 1*. O., Portland.
Aag 1L—codim

o(

_

Messrs, tiray k

of

greatest accuracy
il1 thickness
.Tt11*?1*1* towit!‘,be
in
12 inches
Also

Gentlemen

shoulSept 2—dtd
der and escaped. One was headed ard driven
back to his den almost immediately; the other,
Seizure
<*oo(i«.
outside the menagerie, am:
a bout—, got
OTICE is hereby given that the following de
scribed goods w ie seized at this port, on (hr
made her way right across the open space. A
ate States
liereii alter mentioned, tor a violation of tb<
large number of men, women aud children, days
Revenue law*:—June 24
1804. on wharf Iron
An equitaMe settlement on the basis of out
aud
lu
the
were
Marlands,
from St. John, N. 14., 1 Lbl. Whiskey» !
they
atf4|n«r
stampeded
absolute independence aud equal rights, of all
oases Wine (of j2bo:tles each!
July 15, 1864. oi !
accounts of rite public debt aud public lauds,
inmedlatelf to get out of the way. A bo
board bri^ Tim-. Cpun.-r, 2 bb's Molasses, July 20
with a donkey was passing near the brute, am1
and the advantages accruing from furvigu treat16*4. on board »team 1 bid sugar, 1 bag Sugar.it was thought she would attack them, bui
ies.
August 5th, 1864. o,i board brig Martha A Berry,
These provision*, we
1*1*1 Mol as sea. August 11. 1804. ou board brig Cal
apprehend, comprise tht the hoy being frightened, halloed loudly, am
inucz 2 bblf Molasses
minimum of what we must
August IU, 1664, on bouri
require before w< the lioness passed on. A keeper headed her
brig C. II. Kennedy 4 bbls. Mola^srs.
lay down out arms. TStatk to s ty, the Vtrtli and prevented her from going dowu Uppe
or pv sons, dest.lc.g the same, are re
Any
person
must yield all, we
nothing. The whole pre- Portland-terrace, and into the heart of tit
quested to appear and make such claim,within nice
tension of that country to prevent hv force tin
iv day*irem the day of the date hereol; otherwi*
town, and thus kept her iu the Marlands. A
Ktates
of the
the raid go-.ds will b< disposed ofiu accordance wit
must he abandoned
row of houses called Havelock-terrace Is clos
the act ol Uougr***, approved April 2, 1844.
which will he equivalent to an avowal that oui
by, and oue of the (loots being opened th
I WASHBURN. Jh Collector.
enemies were wrung from the first, »nj, „
lioness entered the house. Tim inmates eSept 9—dlaw3w
course, as they waged a ean*de.-» and wicker
rooms
the
and
themselvi
into
locked
caned
war upon us, they ought in strict justice to bi
Not let*.
in, aud she took possession of the fpout pai
requited, according to uesgoiusueh eases, tore
milE undersign*d being, a portion of the
,
persor "
iutburse to us the whole of our expenses am I lor. A number of the keepers now arrive
A named iu Section lat of a« act entitled Ad ac
*
*
*
with a cage, and armed with whips and pitch
losses in the course of that war.
One
to incorporate the New 4 ndand Screw Steamshi
torks. They shut the front door of tho houw
Uomiwur." hereby give pnblic notice that the tin (?1
more wesay it is all or nothing. This Coofoder
meeting of said corpora; iou for the purpose ol o
and got in from Lite buck premises, placed th
acy or the Yankee EiUiqp, one or other, gu« s
ranization, will be held at the Portland and No
o
aud
cage in the pa-'-age, and thrashed
goardtdown, down to perilitiou. That is to say, one
York steamship Office, ou Brown’s Wharf, ihur
the brute from the
the other must forfeit its national existence an 1
parlor into the cage, an 1 day, September 15th, 1864. at 2 1-2 o’clock, P. M
after about three-quarters of an hour Iroin it c
lie at tint mercy of its mortal enemy.’'—f Rie!
St. Joh* Smith,
Joh* B. Buowat,
time of tier
mond Enquirer, Oct. M, ISt j.
escape she Was salely lodged i u
Makk P. Emery.
her den again. The escape and chase causei
Philut H. Browx,
much excitement and alarm in the town. |Kui
Fox.
Hunky
Pood for Keiteetiow. for “Peace” Derat
1
Port land, Sept. 1, 1*84.
dtd
lisb paper.
crats,

“The North may cease to carry on active ho
tilities long before it will consent to recogui

one

open Day and Evening, for
18Education.
Located 186U.

HUNGER, Agaat,

(certified,

keeper's

separation

operation

Lannyri
Candle*.
Hoary.

IRA WINN, Agent,

IN

Odice addreth,

Moat

Ha tail

St.,

nlailar,

than to an. other
Mo-aUiu^oSw
&?»» totto *2SSJ"*“*» of S’ uSSlf Trank

Fruit 1

Union

oifiora

ir

ool9 dtf

11

Bi«la*r Complaiat, Gr.y-

aud

vsnet
SfflSSSiawsr
uuiwaSSURdrmAiCiSJS

FI*..
Date*,
fohaeen,
Sardiaen,
Cigar*.
Candle*
all
of
Fancy
deecrlptfoa.

No.

England.
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Canary Seed,
Una* byrap,
Caron Mate.
Nat*, ail kind..
Ralnlna,

I'raaca,
Cltraa,
Olive*,
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improved Pfancr$t lor
PLANING OUT OF WIND.

s new

requited

ground iu the centre of the town. On the
13th the keeper was shifting the lions from
one
det^ to another, and two of them, about
the

Machinery, and are now ready
Hatching and Jointing, also Sweep
UdCirantar Sawin/, Wood Turning. 4*c.
Me hsve in

Domestic

Spraea Oaa,

“•“••■a*

Wholesale and Retail.

VITOl LD inform their former customers and the
JT. £ut?,,c general,y, that they have filled up their

M ood

Oraagea.

4

excude the bid of any pnaon or person., whom
there i. juat cause to believe will not laithfnlh
perform the cont-act. Also all bid. that upon inveatiirabon are below a lair price lor the WO..
Bids will not bo received in
grow. and the Departin nt having uruparcd a scbeaule
m the approximate quantities of rich kind of work and
material
required, (which schedule may be had at the office
ol the supervising Architect, 1
reusury Department)
tue uidder will be
to affix his prices thereto
farsqch a: tidy# ami hinds of work as he proposes to
t be u
bid
and
for,
the
whole ou| in one *
j
carry
gross
amount.
Ninety per cent, of tbe amount of the work done
aud material delivered
gccoitiing to contract price,
(•aid amount to be ascertained by the estimate cf an
Agent oi the Departme nr appointed for that purpusei will be paid lrom time to times* the work progrosses, uud ten per cent, retained uutil the cuiuple
lion of the peiutrkct, and acceptance ol the work
by
the Agent aforesaid, and be forfeited in the event of
the u on-ful till meat ul the contract.
Contracts wl.l be awarded only to Master Builders
and Mechanics, and the assignment thersot, ex
cop t
by consent ol the Secretary Ql the Treasury, will be
a fjrfeiturv! ol ihe same.
Bach proposal mud be accompanied by a guarantee. signed bv two responsible persons,
to
be ft.> by the UniUd States District 4udg«' or Attorney- oi i-aid
V'l.iriun, imu -urn ol $a.000,oo for the
wuoie work, or of a proportionate amount if for any
part, that the bidder will, when required, ifhi- proposal be accepted, enter into a couiiaol and bond,
with sufleieut securities for its ‘eithl’ul performance.
Yv- tun v-f the bond uud certihcatr re quired; also
the plans, specilicatious and working drawing will
or lurm- .tu ou
application 10 im supervising at1
chitect of the Department.
No bid Will he considered, unless it fuliy
complies
iu ad it« detail* with the requirements o( this auverUscment,
1 he Proposal* mu-t be sent to xl^s Ileparuueui, ad-

dressed

cS&ttet }

CO.,

&

&

No. 61 Eoutiuercial

Mill,

~D0TEK

DIAlKHP

sew

el'otm.?? °.t

8AWYEB,

and

Dime*.

Merchants,

Flour, Provisions

march lOdtf

Foot oi Croat, between Fore k Commercial Sta.

Parties are invited to examine the merit* of tide
company before effecting insurance
HENRY U bTICKNEY, Agent.
Office No. 13 Moulton St.
8. H. T«cwK*BO«tv, M. D., I Medical
C. W.Thv»ma*, M. I>
> Examined-

PHOPOSAL8

AND WHOLESALE

XST" All goods entrusted a ;lhe owner's risk.

WINSLOW,

Oo.,

E«ai or

Commission

J*

Eicbauge Street,

Wholesale and

JOB* T. KOfsERS A CO.,

notice.

Ike Trait Stoat formally ooonpb 4

taken

Foreign

lbathkr TP'Mmsaa,

StK Cofee and Spice 3lillt, 13 and U I.’nitm ilreet.
Portland, Me.
Coffee and Spice* pul up ‘or *he trade, will,
»ny
%Udrcss, in all variety oi packages,
and warranted
^
as represented.
Coffee rua.ted aud ground for tlie trad, at .nort

co.7

Pimntolton, Mt.,

bow n^outti to the public, asd bo pala*
ill !« tpai.il tbit KIHB to uuet th. waot.
and reader plea.aat and intereafiog to*
And Bwh awtai, 1 euU
■lay of
U<ard cheaper tiiao anjr otiior bumnoer

Are prepared to o«w to the tfodoalarffo andwoii
»ei©oto4 4took of

Hanson’s Blook, 144 Middle St., Portland,
Or at the Card Clothing
Manufactory, Lewiston.
II■ M. Drawer.
D. F. Nona.
(jnldSmi

Cream Tartar,

Milto*

I*

PVMTLABD, UK.

,

«.

BRITANNIA

Hon. William Willi*.
N J. Miller. Kaq., Collector I nt Revenue.
iiauk ( u.uberiand.
Wra Moulton. K-o.,
W. W Thomao, E*i ,Pr©*t. Canal Bank.
J. B.Carroll, Ea
Mi reliant
Jeremiah Dow, E*i.. S$c y Dingo In*. Co.
Win Kiinball. K*q Trea:. S. Packet Co.
Edward Shaw, Kftj 8te’y Port. Mut.lna. Co.
Messrs. Woodman. True k Co.
Mcrtre. H J. Libby k Co.

throughout tbe oountry will give further

COFFEE, SPICES,
*

J

TAJ K

Celebrated Mt. Zircon Mineral Spring*,
1

--_msyldtf

We. ft

Leather Belting, Card Clothing.
Look Strap*, Bell Loiter Backs id Side*.

,

Fred.Chauncey,

Loccd Board

and

Gr FLA. 1NT T

Steam

cfo

Provisions,

Thcmaa Block,

uoisi,

znuo.v
AT

1

BOUBIt*.

Haring

Maine.

Xi*ur*eri

Whole.-ale Dealer in aii kinds of

New

S.

Salt,

Smltli

h.J. Howland,
BenJ. Babcock.
Kleteher Wcstray,

policies.)

Depositaries

J•

OlilOnrAL KSTAHL18BMBNT.

_

m.iioI’ltoc,

and
■ treat

nodiVi

is

W. W. CARR &

Juneldtf__

GRANT’S COFFEE & SPICK MILLS.

Sulieraius

«.

RUFU8 DURHAM,

the “Ten Yer*r Plan."
live year* from date (the onPolwiw
ly company iu Ataerioa having thin pro«i*iou in

Portland, Maine,

“NET CASH."

Portland, Aug 10, ldtti.—dtf

BBALBT,

A.

_.

MaDutaclarer and Wholesale
Dealer la

on

and by all National Bunks which

aOBKKT

PoltllBlI,

Luther Dana,
)
Woodbury Dana, J
John AS. Dana)

hM

long-established Company offers the following advantage* to insurers, viz:
A large and increasing Capital, securely invested
Immediate availability of the dividend*, nt rusk.
A pernument
of one half of the premium;
and a teAture, pec*d^tr to this company, by which
insurers are protected against forfeiture of the poli
ov from circumstance* of adversity.
The company also issue* uon-iorteiting policies

SubacrijtUi.H* will be received by the Treasurer of
the United states, at Washington, the several As-

season.

TERMS

Commercial

B8

Co.

&

aud

No. 144

Thin

of the peo-

Fisli

K. B. Minium,jr.,
U. W. Burnham,

•

ple.

Dana

Morgan

HENRY STOKES, PUWIDKVT.
C. T. W PIMPLE, Secretary.
J. L UALSP Y. Asst. Secretary.
8 X STEBBl \*8, Actuary.
fc. D WIG U 1 KENDALL, General

United States.

the Novelties of the

iSliu*

#1,700,000

Over

s,

JuueldSm

presenting

jyl9eodtf

Cnah Capital and Accumulation

or

the

E. E.

Insurance
V F

Flour, Grain

~Ft o tt o

o 1*

01 every description, such a.
Jew.lryBoxcs, Druggist Boxoe.
shell Boxes,
I'ouehologtcalBoxes,
CowdtrBoxes, Card Case*,
Cigar Boxes, he.
HI Middle 8t., (Up Stairs) Portland, Me.

facilities for supplying our customers; with
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
Our Stock is
large and desirable,
all

we

Insurance.

various

ability of private parties, or stook corny anseparate communities only, is pledged for payment, while the whole property of the
oouotry i»

*•*»

A Lioness at Large.
Woinbwell’s menagerie is now exhibiting iu
the West Marlands, m a large open space of

hail'grown, jumped over

according

Ijifo

XuibbyY
MANUFACTURER QW

HOTELS.

ARocemV

VVaouuu Damn#

P.

p

Our

»

No. 100 Fore street, head of Long Wharf,
POgTlAXO, Mg.
June
w3wk«odtoj»nl»

enum-

a special Act of Congress
exempts all bonds
treasury notes /ram local taxat^m.
On the

cent, per annum,

in High Life.

going on among these representative* of Ihe celestial empire in ban Francisco.
On inquiry we learned that the cause ot a:l
this uuyfonted rejoicing aud excitement was
usual

hare

average, this exemption is worth about two per

stances'’ is no invitation at all. Depeud upou
it, if any gentleman or lady desire your company, he or -he will appoint a time lor your
visit. “Call ou me when you can make it convenient."'‘drop in as you are passing,'' “make
us a vi-it whenever you have an hour ur two
to spare,” are social indelinilisra* by which
men of tiie wot id understand that they are not
expected to do the thing requested. When
people wi«h to be cheaply polite, there is nothiny like this kind of vagueness. The ootupli-*.
mentaly small change of society should always be taken at a large discount It is never worth it* lace, or anything like it
Yet it
U a convenient medium of exchange for ail
that, aud heavy debts of gratitude, that ought
to bereqittled in lie War coin, are often paid
with it. l’eopl- thai have more polish than
principle csj it lavishly—plaiu. biunt, honest
Whoever makes
men sparingly or not at all.
a friendly visit to a lashiouable liuuse on the
sLraugthof a were “Couu aud see," will be
likely enough to find that the family circle
wh’Ch be ha- dropped into by request is as
uagenial as the artic circle, and to leave It
with a chilly fueling about the heart that will
prevent him from venturing into the same
high latitude thereafter. But when a wholesnuled fellow, whom you know to be your
triend. grasps you vigorously by the hand and
says:—"Come aud dine with me to-diy—dinner on the table at five o’clock—he sure to
come, we shall expect you”—go if you can,
aud you will be all site better for it, both in
mind and bodv. One likes to meet Iriends at
the hospitable board—one's own or theirs, it
ma'ters not which—but a nod in the street is
ail sufficient from a fashionable acquaintance.

Sacramento street, about lyerut-y, has just
beeu alt agog ot nights, lltd John, young
Joint aud Johuee were around aud lively.
Crackers were blazing like Fourth of July or
Cbiuese New Year’s, aud to tlie most cursory observer it was evident that something un-

we

erated.

,\ovii lake “come aud see me” as a phrase
meant in earnest, unless it is accompanied
with a date. An invitation without ‘‘circum-

A Ohinese

the advantages

j

J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelias t,rinn’ell
C. A Hand,
Watts Sherman,

Willey,

JOHN W.

bkadLkv, moci.ton

iHANEFAETOBY.

Shoe Box.*,
Collar Boxes,

Furuiftltiug Good*,

of board, to plane,
hare in
Jug large lot, nu"
li.WO.quare feet of varil

ZW*-Application# forwtrded and Or** Policiw
procured by

nr

X*

1b

‘“P'*""**
rSZOSSZ
UT'i0D
Clapboards, and
heavy «!"“
limber.

Jame- Low.
JOHN D. JONES. President
CHARLES DENNIS, Viee President.
W H- U. MOORE. 2d Y’ice President.

annum.

Kismntinn

M

J.

No. S7 Middle »t reet.

U.SbuJlO

A A. Low,
Wm. E Dodge,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. tiaillard. Jr.,

Josh a J
Henry,
Oeo. 0. Hobeon,

per oent. U. 8. stocks were over twenty percent.
It will be boom that the actual profit on this loan, at
the present market rate, is not less than t«u percent,
It*

1862, have

*10,968,880

David l.ano
James Rryee,
H'm 5»tur*in,lr.,
II. K. Bogirt,

Daniel S Miller,
S T. Niooll,

six

per

fe&rs,

John I>. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. li. U. Moore.
Thos. Tilcston,
Henry Colt,
W .C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis.
Chan R Russell,
Lowf II Holbrook,
P. A. llargous,
K. W. Weston.
Eoval Pbelp-,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P. Piliot.

perma-

always be sold

fraction of their face and accumulated inare

88

TRUSTEES.

temprary

as a

The notes

51
63

Net sarnlugs remaining with the Company, on 1st January, 1864,
*6 263 670
By order ol the Board
W TOWNSEND
JONES, Secretary.

bonds pay-

or

?<«“' ProfluJ‘>r 21j

m
4 he

U. 8.

in Government securities or iu notes
able in Government paper.

GcuI'n

J

2,630,006

rate of interest than auy

ty.

30
00
Ub

Total amonnt of Assets,
*9,266 450 32
Six per cent interest on the
outstanding certificates ol profits will bj paid to tbe holders thereof,
or their lego! representatives, on and alter
Tuesday,
the Second of February neat.
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars
oi profits, the outstanding certificates of the Issue of*
1862, will be redeemed aud paid to tbe holders tbere01, or their legal repfesentatln s, on aud after Tuesday, the Second of February next, from which date
ail Interest tbereon willeeaee The certificates to be
produced at tbe time ol payment, and cancelled
A Dividend ef Forty Per Cent, ie declared on the
net earned premiums of the
Company, lor the year
ending 81«t December, 1839, for which certificates
will be issued,on aud after Tuesday, the Filth of
April next.
The Profits of the Company,ascertained
From the 1st of July.1842,to the 1st ol
Jan., 1863, for which Certificates were
*
issaed. amount to
*14,328 880
Additional from 1st Jan., 1863, fo 1st
January, 1864

the deposits.

national

And Dealers

BOX

r---*

BUSINESS CARDS.

1,706.602 24

The Company has the following Assets, via:
Lnit d Stat. sand State of New York
Stock, City, Rank and other Stocks, *3.492,631
Loanssecnri d by Stocks,andothorwfce, 1,460.700
Kea Estate ami Ronds and Mori
gages,
198,760
Dividends nu stocks,Interest on Bonds
and Mortgages and other Loans,sundry Notes, re insurance and other
claims due the Comp’y* estimated at
104,964
Premium Notes and bills Receivable, 3,278,670
Cash in Bank,
J44.813

was

PAPEK

Merchant Tailors,

*3,214,338 38

marked off

Total amount of Marino Premiums,
*19,uu6,M)l K
So Policies have been issued
upon Life
Hisks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with Marine Hisks.
Premiums marked off trom 1st Jan
1863, to 81st December, 18<i3,
*7,387.606 56
Losses paid during the same
3.9UC.651 04
period,
Returns ol Premiums aud
Expenses,
1.082,367 48

Special Advantage!

come ana see Me.

“It [peace] ha* become a hateful word, and
should be lvft sxchisively to the use of Buffalo
orators in a neighboring State, if ally of that
Del u.»get r.d of the
sort stfTT drivel and snivel.
whole vile cant, ami say at once we are fur war,
andmvthing but war, until, as Davis is said to
have said, "the first of this generation fails in
his tracks," and then we mean to pass it to the
It is for thorn who have
next b* an inheritance.
un justly invaded our country to offer us peace;
and wheutbey do, they will still oiler it in vain
until lheir armed men are withdrawn from the
soil of tliese Confederate Btaies, and tfie telon
flag of stripes is hauled down from every flirt
within our border*. Alter that it will l>e time
enough to prate shout |iesce. Now the very
word is nonsense.—[R iehmond ilraminer

of the Coufede

made.

by

made from

der affection.”

Pence Scouted

■'

tified to

Company,

its affair* on tne .'list December, isoS.
Premiums received on Marine Risks
trout 1st January, 1863, to 31st De-

a commission of
oue-qnartor of one per
cent., whioh will be paid by the Treasury Department upon the receipt of a bill for the amount, cer-

BUSINESS CARDS.

J. E. FERNALD & SON,

flYUK Trustees, iu coulormity to the Charter Oi the
X Company, submit the following statement *1

will be

time

one

miscellaneous.

—»

SKW HOKlv, JANUARY 26, 1864.

Premiums on Polioies not
1st January, 1863,

~

THIS

OF

Mutual Insurance

allowed

Is with lliuie heart? If it lie give me thine
hand.' It is not merely an old-lashioued custom, it is strictly a natural one; and, as usual
iu such'cases, we may find a
physiological
reason, if wc only take the pains to search for
it.
I he animals cultivate
friendship by the
tense of Union as well as
by the seuyes of
smell,hearing, and sight;anil Ibi this purpose
they employ the most sensitive part of tueir
bodies. They rub their noses together, or
they
l ck one another with their tongues.
Now,
the li.utd is a part 01 the human body iu which
lb- sense of touch is highly developed; aud
a.,er the manner of animals, we not only like
to see aud hear our friend (we do not usually
ut il him, though Isaac when his
eyes were
dun, resulted to this sense as a mean* of rewc
also
touch
cognition.)
him, aud promote
the kindly feelings by the contact and reciprocal pressure of the -cutiiive hands. Observe
too, b.iW this principle Is illustrated by auOthcr of our modes of greeting. dVheit we
wish to determine whether a substance is perfectly smooth, aud are not quite satisfied with
the information conveyed by the liugers, we
apply it to the lips aud rub it gently upon
them, We do so became we know by experience that the stti6e o! touch is more actively
developed in the lips than In the hands. Accordingly. w hen wo wish to reciprocate the
warmer Jeelmgs we are not content with the
contact of the hands, and we
bring the lips
into service. A shake of the hands suffice,
lor friendship, iu undemonstrative England
at least; but a kiss is the token of a more ten-

—[Ibid.

Mr. hie.vo

upwards for these notes at any

•—-

•'

ATLANTIC

Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars
and

*■"-

LOAN

j

Why do we Shake Hands?
'Iho learned ltr. Humphrey lias given us
the' solution to this Iret4ut1n.lv conjectured
problem. He says“It is a very old-fashioned way o:' mdicaiiog friendship. Jehu said to
Jehouadab,1 Is thine heart right as lay heart

■—•-*

OFFICE

bankrupt,

Aug. ldth.

Tuesday Mdrning, Sept 6, 1864.
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Portland
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NOHINATIONi.

11*10*
^

PBEBIWEjaT,

FOB

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

'M
6,1864.
8jpt
Morning,
Tuesday

i

ILLIXOIS.

OF

fir adiag Matter

TSXXFSSMM.

For Enaotora.

JOHN

•

BROWN,

B.

Portland.
Dainnriaootta.

ot

STEPSON, ot

ABNER

STILL

aa

J*.

knowledge.
any editor within
Mr. Lynch being of Irish parentage—Irish i
our

ANOTEEH

Caihoiic for_augbt
have been

iUNIONRALLY!

OONY

*RAGl*IJnt.baria*aai4.

■HAM’S

Per order

j

wlltcll

i

ol

gialyful to his feelings
aoyother class, but ho is a uiau

as

iliose of

ol

resolutions of
Can he

point

a

conclave ol parnothiug of his

to

every one, copperhead and
day. That is the refrain of

draw a Hue bead

oi

deina id for men or supplies,in lie power of the Goverumeut to comply with, mat was not promptly honored.
He never inide

loyalist, in that
copperheads to-

the

rtO lDMAN.

distinctions

lint he w s driven back, day after day, li'l
e found refuge on board a gituboat in James
diver. Toe remuant of his army had to be

about every efficient step it takes, every blow
strikes, every rebel it anvils, every meanit puts iarth to save the nation’s li t !

in

year* ago

v> re
h

For three yeais, while the

>f territory from lire re lull that he

na-

holding.

fore he left

t, while tile household j wl* have been
cause of the connliy. am)

ni

j

d jlicved to the

He

never

gained

a

one

tho-e of this railroad bill and the conflscatlon

inch

succeeded

single

advan-

comp iled to fight one ol
of its severest bailies on the soil of a loyal

it,

What has he done to show that

hi will maintain the Government al every

SitA.rm—JilAkDLbR UAKbK.

hisard?

Clerks of Oourtt

note

Isy at ih-m—JOSEPH M. HATES, Rath.
P*a4*,*ii—K2K 1 O. BRET*, oldtaaa.
Xftaiiia-BIMbJN U LoWbLL. Farulagtaa.
Iftdti-iElR L. MILL'KbN
Fw*—CALEB C. L »KD A ^-d.
X*a—uKOR.JK THORNDIKE

doing

What has he donu
to

j

.

X oaatia-LORENKDCLAT uardlaac.
r>ri-INCRf. t-E 6. KIMBALL, Baa ford.
Mas mi -KUO PINE LlALR, of blicaortk.

Bftikl-ytua-CHARLa.il K. W JIDDBN.
Line •le-JA.tiJS C. CARLpTON. of WuUlald.
Aami/oii LLEITKL'.T.N PoWRRB. Uoaltoa.
Cgfjrd-WILLIAM W BOLSTER, DsEald.
So.arruf-WILLI AM FOLSOM.
Register of Deeds.

Plus!ofau-MARK PITMAN.

UHI05 MEETIBQ8.
WALCOTT IIAMLIT, lug., si Oet

A

bfoi every step is au

mained

we arc now

voters

1

every conquest

!•

|

permanent gain.
McClellan's greatest military skill has ever
been di>playcd In conducting retreats—in
backing out of d (Acuities. These are facts,

iu

sue

copy while he prepared It for the compositor.
Sherman is a hard, cruel man, to send his
liomb shells, loaded wiih such destructive
I'reUk nrr,

uurt

Ull

IW

n

UVIII

uruinia

il*

.1

—

1*

M.Sept.
-.3apt.

....

Sept.

Bull.Friday elveniii*
ttept.
H# a Kj tottow #r. Sutrdfty 21*. fi.8ep;.
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6
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ft
lo.

Will apeak

aa

M

P

.Sapt- *

E'uelc;.— WodueiiarP M-Sept.
Buat.u Centre.Tim radar P. M.oept

Uo 1m..Friday I’.'M .SeptWho. bo o’< autre—-aturiay p. V.8-ptWetorboro’ Coruer... Salard.) Eroding. Sept..

Hon. JOHN A.

PETERS,

Will apeak

ta

ot

5
*

D inger,

Port’aad....Faraday E.enleg
*ep*. f
Wed. erday Erauiug.il
Kittery..
pi. 7.
Kiddsford.F'riday

P.

v

j

9
10 |
M l

followi; at

Boxtoo Centre.Thuraiay

U.o- pt.

V.Sept.
GOOCH, of Maas.,

many times before, be
took off his cap, and making a military salute
to the distinguished speaker, exclaimed, In an

If this i*' m dnlaihiug the
him dr,” then, surely,
there is uced of the prayer, “God save lie
national Commonwealth!”
If the luiignag we have used seems severe
it Is not our fault. It is not our fiult tbit
j
Judge Howard occupies a potnlou which cx- 1
him
to
such
poses
ciltivivui*. I‘. rronaily we
respect him. Personally we sav e<t a wexd i
againgt him. It is not pleasant to be calle d i

"not by a d—ud sight”! !
single seutecce, but it embraced
a volume, and its eff ct
may be Judged. Had (
one of Gilmore's Greek lire she Is, struck
j
among these Illustrious copperheads, the tf- j
fed would have been slight Iu comparison.
The meeting was “squelched”—that’s the
word—and that baud of mischievous fellows, I
who were combining to curse litis country,
as it was never cursed bwrore, went home
with several large (Jess in their ears.

j

I
».

NATIIAN WEBB. Esq*
Forvb Berwick
Wedceaday Ereit'g. Sept, fc

all

at

upon thus to deal with a

reepi cl able t< lluw•cltiaen. But there cau be no lcu lals in this
He ha* no right us a Union man to
war.
occupy

Hon. O. ff.
Will apeak at
Pjr-.lsud.Thursday Eran og.. .bepc. 9.

an

equivocal position.

Uaviug

ac-

the nomination from disloyal men, we
know of do right he has to claim exemption
from the fate that await* them—that they de-

eepted

<

where he had

authority!

Government

folltiwi; at

Sprtngrtlo.Tanadar

thk arAUT, and to I.KBT the lOWKKand
the RIGHT of the Goveri.ineT t ’IO ENFORCE ITS OWN AUTUuiil 1 V again.t

State

Uoa. M ARK II. DUNNELL

states

serve.

1

!

b:

en

audible voice,
It

was

but

a

bare never

se-

Douglas, Breekiuridge

sailor, (substitute), inflicting
across the face.

aud

1

a

a

ST The Augusta correspondent of the Bangor Whig says Mr. Lyon, at tiat reported killed
by (be falling of one of the hospital buildings st
a

crit-

doing

facilitate such enlistments.
T f be Argus’ explanation of the copperhead
conspiracy in the West, involving specially its
friend Voorhees.of Indiana, is about at sensible
as Pdlsbury's explanation of his dead friend
Floyd’s stealing of the guns in nil th* Northern
forts to crowd the Souther** lyrseoals.

loyal status—reckoning as disloyal those
ouiy who have proved their treason by subsequent acts—is either grossly ignorant or
gtossly knavish. One thing is comforting:
Mr. Lincoln was disgraced by uo votes in his
favor iu tbe seceded stales. They were purely and uumixedly Democratic.

exceedingly

ernor

lollowlug personal paragraph
John (N. U.) Telegraph of Sept.

1st:

Chicago. His Excellency the flovpreside, and with other distinguisheloquent gentlemen will address thu

■ r«p»n

duced to the llou. Mr. Tilley and nuintrou>
prominent citizens. II# was q tite reliceu
respecting political matters, buicxpresscd bi-

■■

-S.rl.aWr t.

some

engaging in
any such work of doubtful loyalty. They
treated the preposition with contempt, at d
said they were not accustomed to firing rebel
guns, and when Itley did get ready to engage
in the rebel service they would go inside of
to

do

so.

Reaufiei.ii.—The Uuion men of this town
have nominated liev. II. M. Eiton, the original proprietor of the “Kutou lioaidiag School
for

Uoys,” and father of the Principal of tha'
flourishing Institution, for representative. A
gentleman of that town writes that the fall ol
Atlanta will increase the Union vote fall ten
per cents
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Grand Trank
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LL persons rqul-tug res. I pa from ihn. Comwho came over to arrest him, and to whom he
psny for the ue l.vry of ssj-tsh, and p.i meat
shipa llarpswell, Tnkojr. Ha« rt. American
•i
I Ksgle, L’rqubart. Londou; Excelsior,
.iga, charsrs. above lusniy do lurs. a.vet ads
Perdition.
was formally delivered by the deputy of the V. i
L'iiIou Caucus.
Lit e> pool;
hulls J B.kcr Yeung Newport; bark I btunvpe upon the aims or th y ai l n ■ beslgueo
Sep, 8—dim
JOHN POKI KOLs, agent.
tl E ?i'*a<ing. Roger*. ( roustadt.
S. Marshal.
The Ut ion voters f Csp* Elizabeth will meet st
PROVIDENCE Ar 3d, *cb Ryrintiuui, Small.
the Town tlcu*e. on
Inured*), September 0. at
iar The Springfield I’uion of Saturday even- irfo’aiookln
augu« a.
the afterooou, to u>miuat* * candi<opirliiirslii|» Ngiicr.
C*d 2J. brig J W Woodruff. Paten, Pictci; *ch
ing siys that Julius Hill, a young man about U7 dal to he nqppjrted .or Kepre?ent*ti<re to the
flkUti under ogned have this day formed CurortJa» n». sj rag jc Phi ad Ipt.ia
vStve egisla'u <*
M nervh
years ol age, who logs been employed os bookA
ach-*
Av
4
h
n.
and
p un. er tbs list aud name of "Ltvns
ark,
Also to ebooite a Town Cimmittre for the ensuing
Arcturus. liiggins
Kollos A BoeD.*’ tor th# purp.-.e or doing a*
Bangor; * elb u ne. Mars n. nugunta
keeper iu L. J. Powers’ pen diual depot, Bos- year.
wholem
and read clothing nasla< so. ul \oa let
8031E
1*8ET—Shi
1
3d, brig
Per order Towu Committee.
riiuea, Patte.*on. tor
and 143 Middle St Portland, Me
ton, for about two years, woe found dead beTivtou
»
Cape Elizabeth ^ept. &tb i*S4 dtd
T C. Lewis.
BRISTOL—Ar 2d, wh Planet, McD?rmot‘, from
tween seven an 1 eight o’clock that murning ou
Ruck'aud
the bank of the river at the loot of William St.
Notice.
FALL RIVER—Ar 3d, brig J U Cout.cc, Cox, fm
Portland. Sept 1,1884
iep«<lw
unconditional Union to era of Cumberland
Bangor.
A revolver was found lying near him, with
N •-Wl’ORT —Ar 21, acli“ D in a cu*. ( Lurch, from
art r*qu< tted to meet at the town Lour* in
which he had apparently »ugt himself through said town ou lue-diy. th 0h
Gardiner for Fall River; B oomer. Ha-kell, fhi Fall
I'arurnUhfd Apurimt-nl* H itnlid.
day of Sr}timber
Rjy.t tor Bo-ton
next, at 8 o'eloca. P M
to nominate a candidate
the heart.
xb.ot the middle of Uetobcr neat
HOLMKS’S HOLE—Ar 21. strain tug Warrior. !
fur JH>.‘nre.«eiiUtive to re preset t the town In U* next
two good vlied untarnished rooms, to verve u
Woo* r. t.om lAitport tor New York, with barge
*y The valuation of Brunswick, is 91,807,* Legi«*ture, glsp to phoose a town Committee fur
a parlor .nd a bod room- or a
seoileman tntv.
Wiu Roberts in tow (and sritd *
Per f-rder of the iowi Co®.
I he h'-x-e musi be in a
tb*eusumg >ear.
912.09—the State and county tax, $lti,244 82.
go d I. c<tilr.
In port 3J, schs Peucinisn, tJira Frances. Idaho,
Cumberland, Aag. 80 1**.
sauallv at the British C'ouvulate. Kxchx Apply pe,.
aug81 dtd.
g» s,
bo.
The amount of poll tag is $1,530.00; real estate
fudge lento y. -waport. I ©i to Kico, 8 K. Hart 3. A
tweou the horns oi lianas, or if
by.ettrr tn U i M
Con nit Prize B L Uoudou.
Box No. 84 Post Oflioe
UI, 917,2*5.22; personal estate tax, $17,743.50;
▲ New Perfume for the
fivtlw
KDG ARIOWN Ar Ibt, brig IJcaiy Leeds.Smith.
New York tor Boston
delinquent highway tax, $170.25; dog tax, 131
chief.
Eldt-rhi rrlw dfc Chffrlri
NEW BEDFORD CM 3 1 brig Souza, (Pori) for
Wuiile-d.
dogs at oue dollar each. The highest tax paid
r to toad for St Michael*.
Wealbrook. 8<pt t,

Port’and
ar 4 ti.

—

A..

WANTED

Handker-

the

had no idea of

Livirpool.
Bid 21*1. John Spear. Stinson. London.
Old iui (.lasgow B>ih. Kobeaa Mania. New York.
Ar at yueeuetowu ly.h.ParicpT llaiU. from Fhi aSAlitlk

—

Copperheads prepared to fire •* salute, and
thinking it would he a flue thing to have it
done by returned soldiers they applied to

boys

York.
81t tm Newport 19th, Geo Griawold, FattengHl.
New York.
Ar at Falmouth 21st.
Unicorn, Tbcmaa, Boaton for

THE

The Soldiers Refuse to Fire Rebel Guns.
On Wednesday last, when the news of Me

the brave

New York; ZrntT*«
Blair. Kan goon: Ellen Bear*. Bartlett. Singapore.
Ent for Idg *)th, Belle Wood. Freeman, tor Now

FINE CLOTHING,

1

illkert and solJiers who wete at borne
on
furlough to get them to do the work.
Though tite veteran* were old Democrats.

York

Leering,

Uaelat leaaad

Sch Brilliant. Ha*c •, Bangor.
Sch Ju la fr Men, Orr, liiy i g ear.
Sch# oc*aa lil y of bw'r irk*. Traveller, of brietol. a d H«-l u Tree of Rock port, from
U-hing.
Sch* Ireuton and J I* Chase. from fi-biug
Sch Xew Zealand, W luohcubaeh. Bangor for BosIon.
Sch Henry, Car er. Baugor lor Salem
Sch Foam. Blake, Belfast for Gloucester.
New

TM,

Lmgdou. Davie, Singapore

tiov

—

EH.

Eastport,

h

at avail. Lawler. New
t Id Md. Borento.

«

ctn.fiiieuce iu the ultimate success of ihe Con
fedetacy and the esiat’lisljintnt of its ludepeii
deuce, although at a tearful C ist. He though'
that it McClellan a as imuiinau d at Chicago,
an armistice would follow, and an at mi tile
once si cured, there would be uo
resumption
of fighting, that both sides were too
weary of
war 10 take up arms again.
llut as to the
•
Democratic talk ot Peace and Uolou,” he
said that peace nifj/At'fconie. SOI union nev

Ciel uu's nomimitlou reached

t

Brig Thou Connor, Tinkhara Patou.
Brig Clara Brow ... (ih w) of and from Freeport.
Sch Alfred. [ Br) lliggiua. Herbert River XS.
Sch Reii deer, (Br) Good. Maitland XS.
Sch l>aui kora. (Brj Hi r, til! -boio Mi.
Sch l.rauvi! e. F<>urta n. New York.
Sch Delia lliucs. Ili^gii -. Calais.

Brig Trenton. Atherton,

ult, barque Norton, Hail,

fY*r steamship Gt-rmaufa, at K York]
Li- rpool Aug 21. Fnropa. Bead Rangoon.

A. i'
*ld

St John XB.

W>»ibrook.
1 he arc tndifional I'uloo rote , of Woilb ock are
rtq«e**od to meet at the loarn It rute. la and town,
on iharaday.
heTih 1**1., at 1 o'oto.k r a
t.

to

1

■■

*

Aroostook, for New Tort.
Ar at Chatham NH &th
Greenock.

PORTLAND.

-■■

__

York.
( id 13ib brig Kenmbec. Blair. New York
Ar at Glace Bay
B 6th ult. ba <;u© Jomj* Nicbo'eJ,
Nicholas, Boston: 7th. brigs C Matthews. I rtngrew,
and N htpvene. 1’aiks, do; Lupwt, W-Uon ftn do;
llth, neb Ocean longer Brsdiey, do; 14th, bng k.L
Itn Bernard. Burt cm. Boston
Bid lu ow Bay CB 19tb ult, briga J West and

Chesapeake, Willetts. Xew York.
Ltd? Lang. Ho t, Bangor.
St amir Scotia, kitnbol. Augusts
Steamer Xew Brunswick, Winches Ur, Boston, for

soTicai.

OF Car rim of the Dadg friji
le tell papers on I heir routes.

ship Etna at New York, and is now on his way
England, where his trial will take place. He
is in charge of Inspector Tanner, the officer

Uor. J. It. Holcombe, who ho figured re
cently as “Peace Negotiator” at Niagara Pails
Canada, was iu town on Tue.-day, and left b>
the Emperor for Wtudsor tbe same nigh’ Ml
route for England. While here he was Intro

■

NEWb.

AKRI VKD

at

meeting.
or Frans Muller, the alleged murderer of
Briggs iu a railway car in England, was on
Siturday morning placed ou board the steam-

We cut the

M..da,,..

Princeton, for Sew York

loth ult. ach Mary. Fawyar, KtW

Steamer
Stoamer

a

will

ed and

A "Peace" Commissioner heard from.

or

Krancirco.

nan

tarquo

In port ioni olt.
in 8 nay*
Ar at Lingan CB

■tore
1‘OKT

Ricuuoyu.—This patriotic town, on tbe
Kennebec, has Ailed its quota under the last
cal), and ha*three surplus. A gentleman from
there informs us that the Uuion cause never
looked more hopeful.

gratulation ou the recent successes of our army
and navy, and to prouounce emphatically their
contempt fur the ariutMiee platform recently
concocted

■———■■

M A HI N E

York for

new

li-Bama 3d nit. barqne t|oiek>tep. Brown,

tt

b'ladelphie

1

jy The loyal eitisens of Boston will bold a
meeting at F.iueuil Hull this evening, fur con-

;

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tura.lay..
September ••
van rUas.5 31
High water (am)- 1 60
*uu aatv..
6 23 1 Length of daya.12 51

BT TBtBORAPB TO HaKCUAXT’B UCHAiei.
London, ef ay. 23.—The frigate Niagara seised the rebel pirate steamer
BOSION. Sept5—Ar.sfcp Martha Riiooot, I*oo)a
Georgia, twenty
from Shields.
■piles off Lisbon, put a pi ije crew on board,
and sent her to New York. The Niagara
Th new baroue Art' me»ia, recently launched from
landed the captain and crew of the Georgia ai
the yard of B W Pickett, at Cap# K.|<abeth. has
been
Dover. The Ueoryli, when seized,was under
old to C Mgatcrold of Valparaiso, lor 343,wC0
the Brilhb flag, and her capta n entered a
preno M ENT 1C* PORTS.
t'st against the seizure.
The eveut excites |
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, sch James Satterthwaito
much controversy.
It was rumored that the
Long. t.aruii.er
1‘itl LADLLI'UIA— *r 2d.
c ip' u-e waa effet d tinder the consent of the
ship Toutwanda. Jnien
Liverpool; New England. E ige l*eu*aeola
British government.
There is much differJohn Trucks. Taylor. X'ew Orleans: b If L
ba^uc
ence of oplt.iuu as to tbe legality of the
Near*.Smith Fortre## Monroe; sch Maria Hall t?arcap
deld. Bal iiuore.
lure, but generally satisfaction is expressed.
Cldlst. big Bur lush Sheriusn Saugus

i manufacture of efficient and labor-saving coal
mirhiues. Every eiuiurant shin brines over
be

...

arrived at 8 30 this morning.
Latest via Queenstown

the coal regiunsof Pennsylvania a large number
of workmen from the East, aud to push on the

numbers of digger* who would
glad to work at present rates'

Army.

Day* later from Europe.
Ngw Yoke, Sept. 5.
The steamship City of Washington, from
Liverpool the 24th, via Queenstown the 25th,

■

we

..

T<to

3f The Pittsburg Chronicle of Friday last
says that measures are now projected to bring to

mujoiily by

sails

S*f t 7
Eagle.Xew York Havana
Inna.Xew York Liverpool ....Sept 7
Yazoo.New York. New Urlcmas.S-pt 7
L<ui«iaaa....Xew York.. I iverpool-S«pi 10
iura. .l^uebee.
Liverpool... Sep 10
Eiiuburg.Xew York Liverpool....IF pt 10
Sept 14
tiuropa
Boston..Liverpool
C«tv Washington. New York .Liverpool .-.>«p K
Sootia.New York Liverpool
Sept 21
Vratna.Boston _Liverpool... Sept 2?
La Fayette
New York Uavie..Sept 14

occupies strong position.
Heavy flriog was bsard Saturday io the vicinity of Bunker Hi.I, supposed to be Averiil
advancing.
now

XT A despatch from General liodsdun, now
in Washington, says that enlistments fur ti e
Navy will be secured for the present quota for at
least three weeks louger.and that every arrangement will be wade by the Navy Department to

{

nog

taon

Kangaroo.Liverpool- .^.Xew Y<*rk. Aw*
dr mania.ftonthampton New lorjt. .Aug 24
..
Livery* nr.... Cue bee.... An *25
•leiamj
ilecla..*.! „.Mrarpool-Xew York Aug 23
27
-icotia.
.Liverpool.York Aug *9
I'enmiy Ivanis.Liverpool.... New York.. An*
York
«
New
Sept
dorumua.Southampton

19.h corps moved Saturday moruing iu three
parallel columns towards Berry vi ie. and alter
reaching that place the rebel* attacked Cook's
pickets on the tight of tbe town, driving them
rroin their entrenchment^ Tho malo Is dy ol
Cook’s command were sent to sustain the position, and the rebels, in force, charged them,
but were repulsed. Oiir picket entrenchmentwete regained and held.
The engagement
lasted from 4 P. M. uuiti after sunset. Our
loss was about 300 killed and wounded. The
enemy’s lots waa much greater. Cook captured 50 prisoner* and one stand of colors.
The whole army was engaged Saturday night
entrenching and throwing up breastworks. It

frightful gash

Camp Frye, last Tuesday, is still alive, in
ical condition. The others injured are
well.

eravnan

ol

U.VLTIgOKK, Sept. 5.
The American has a dispatch from head
near
planers,
Berry ville, dated 2 A. M from
which it appears that Corbett's cavalry reacheo
Bet ry ville at midnight Friday.
Suturda
inoruiug they moved out on the Wluchestei
pike, and at 10 A. M. Sa urday were seven
niles out and still sdrauciug. The Oth and

affray occurred on board the steamer
Colorado at the Navy Vard on Friday, in which
the master-at-arms was stabbed in the head by a

the

J tbe rebel hues

Politicai. Mkrtikg.—Hon. William D.
Kelley of Penn., spoke In Saco Saturday evening, and Col. Walter Harriuiau of X. H., in
Uiddeford the same evening, to full houses.—
Mr. Kelley spoke in Uiddeford last evening,
and goes to Augusta this evening.

Sprecae.

THE

....

From Sheridan'*

serious
which voted at

do uot hesitate to
asset t that the mail who says Mr. Lincoln dll
col have a majority of all the loyal voters iu

from theSt.

This ‘Rev.”
and slavery will fail to obtain
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Men's Olnb.
organization

of a Younj
A meeting for the
Men's Lincoln nod Johnson Club was held a
Mechanics’ Hall last evening. The meeting
was called to order by N. A. Foster, Esq., 01
whose motion W. U. Fessenden, Eiq., war
etcuteJ Chairman.
A committee was

appointed

to

Dow

!

i
:

to notninau

permanent officers for the Club.
The meeting was then addressed in an abb
aud earnest manner by Walcott Uamlin. Esq.,
of Dover, N. B. Mr. H. spoke of the iuflueuce the young men were capable of exertin'
in the nation aud the very great responsibility
that tested upon them. He then referred
briefly to our State election—said he had not
beard a single man speak a word against Bon
•Samuel Cony ; ho was the people's candidate
pud vrould be rc-eleoied. Be referred to tbe
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The Sanitary Commission remitted by the
Constitution $18,000 in gold.
The fair of Chtistiah Commission will net
at least $25,000 iu gold,
Tbe ship Uotbesda, bound for Bo*’% kone

is t<> conquer toe rebels now iu arms aud
compel them to submit to the power of the

A convention of the two boards was held
and F. A. B. Wilcox and Wm. Perkius were
elected
Surveyors of Lumber.
U‘*veru6ieut.
carries out 1300 barrel* of f.^ur
Wm. A. Winship, E-q was elected Over
and 500 flask*
Uor. \\ asabuin was then called upon, wb<
of ouicksilrer.
-ecr of the Poor, to 911 the
term of
uueiiptred
he tate S'evens Smith, E-q. The convention
responded iu a few stirring, patriotic and eniiiwaiian sugar to the amount of 3505 lbs.
hot. di-solved snd the Hoard oi
livening remarks. Both speakers were freAlderman re ha* beeh sold to a reduery here.
I -umed Its
quently and emphatically applauded.
W
A. It iushlp. E-q was elected Overseer
Mr. Gcrii.-h, chairman of the committee,
rrom
ae/slnpron.
of the House of Correction, to Dll the varan I
tin n made the following report,which was ac
Washington, Sept. 5.
ry made by tbo decease of Stevens Smith,Esq.
Thera li no truth !u the published report
Cented:
Adjourned.
that an Envoy Extraordinary from the EmPresident—We. II Fessenden.
The Accident at Lewiston.—We arc peror Maximilian has airived iu Washington.
Vice Presidents—Ward 1, Win. A. Winship;
li. Burzeial, Mluister
Plttuipoteutiary Horn
Ward i. Bryon I>. Vcrrill; Ward 8,J. U. llutl
glad to learn that the accident at Lewiston,
Venezuela, was to day f trivially presented to
soi.,Ji.; Ward 4. Kibcrl Bradley; Want 5, L
occasioned by the premature discharge of a
the Prerldeul by the Acting Secretary of
A. F*tnr; Ward (i, U. 1). Brown; Ward 7,
State.
The usual assurances of friendship
gun, was not ao serious aa had been autkl1>!H|> tl. Brown.
were
uated. Mr. William Graham had bis left hand
exchanged.
J 5> ert-ury—lit.as. C. Toluian.
According to an official statement the
and wrist Mow. off, which caused an
Treasurer—Granville C. Tyler.
amputa
amount of fractional currency in circulation
Executive Committee— Henry II. Furbish. tlon of hisarrn below the elbow.
is
Mr. Thomas
*21,000,000, an increase of *1,000,000 withGranville M Chase, John L Shaw, jolru 11
A. Eastman had bis right hand so
badly lace- in the last month.
John Q
Ball, t A. Ueirlsb, U. F.
rated as to cause it to be taken off. Both are
9
Twuchell.

Journal, and

will

From Fort rr st Mon r 00.

car-

Fohtkkss Mon bob. Sept 5.
The steamer Cambria, from Washington for
New York, put back disabled, and will be de-

recover.

The managers

ol French theatre* first Marl-

BrAt-rircL Cakkiaoe—A splendid

ed the idea of employing persons to act as
claquer* and give the sign when the audience
should

applaud llie actors,

ft

seeuis

riage, built

this cus

Uno was enforced last evening at the McClel-

lan meeting.

gentleman

A very

was

respectable and

engaged

as a

ulaquer

wink and tell the audience when to

tip
slap Ihelt

the

hands, stamp their feet and cheer, and most
iaiUifully did be discharge the function* of lps
pfll.-ts. Sitting upon the stain leading op to
tbu lustrum, with gold-beaded cane in hand,
be and Mr. Sweat, the speaker, aeeuied to
have u perfect understanding at what moment

tender, and

cs me

were

IN

theu his cane did the

Once be put his bands to his meutl >
spoke through them snd told those nearest to
bun to "Holler,” aud ohudleul to this claquer

j

they did holler. This gave the speaker op \
portunltie* to take breath, pait hi* moustache
“iu the middle,” and lake a drink of water
Legislature

excelIt is
lent selection. Mr. U. iormcrly resided in
this city and we cau cordially recommend him

Bom*-lime*, however, the response was not so
ardent and enthusiastic a* was desirable, but
whether this was owing to the rapidity of the
sentiment* uttered, or the dullness of the

the Union voters of Scat boro’
wilt he true to his country.
to

speaker, Is beyond our comprehension. But
one tiling we do know, this claquer performed

faithfully,and

reward.

under
regime. II" la one of
popular speakers in the
the 17«h U. 8 Infantry
will be tn attendance
it

unless

was

of his

their

on

tire

Worn York

Cotton—dull: sales 100

uplands.

|

expected

to appear la uniform and

provide

Returned Soldiers.—About 200 sick and
! wounded soldiers arrived here yesterday noon
1 in the cars from Boston. They were furnii-bed

the

with

Grand Trunk Railway, lor the week ending
$107.510 00
Aug. JI7th, were
88JK3.U0
Corresponding week last year,

refreshments at tbe

ample

depot.

Lard—Usury.

r-I.m. Stalest60866c.

Butt

Wutekey—steady

; seres

Won dull
Naval Stores—dull.

Motl

of them went eastward in the afternoon tra m.

Yarmouth and No. Yarmouth.— The
Union men of this district have nominated
Capt. Samuel Il.Sweetsir of North Yarmouth,
as their candidate for representative to the

The aggregate receipts from July 1st to
$842.820 00
August 20 h amounted to
Same peilod last year,
721,78000

j

Increase,

$121,000.00

j

Nf.w Firm.— Mr. T. C. Lewis, recently d
the Brin ol Lewis A Smith, and Messrs. Rollins A Bond, favorably known to a large circle
of city and country patrons as reliable and
(accessful Merchant Tailors, hate formed a
topsttuetship under fhe style of Lkwih, Rolstore ir
lins A Bond, and taken the elegaut
F.vans* Block, recently occupied by Mr. Jo
siab

Burtelyb, which they have Stocked

; tomorrow,

|

purchasers

prices.

See advertisement.

Fakir

of

Vishnu.—A

Ueiok League.—Portland Council No
1,
i U. L. A., will hold no
meeting this wev k, but
1 will ho d a meeting on
next week at tbe usual

crowded housi

at Deering Hall, and bis
magic It ick
have exdled great applause. This evening hi
performs at Lewistou.

murdered

Friday
fellow,

of

went

McKinney,

Franklin Wharf, to W. B. S Moore, Esq., f< ir
$5550.
Also the lot of laud uext east of Tyl r
Block, on the same street, eontaiuing aba
8000 feet, to Messrs. Kummery A Burnbat 1'
A. R- binsok, No. 51 Exchange Street, h **
received a fresh supply ol “The Moose Hut 1*
in

who is a viciotu

to Frankfort and
a

vessel

applied lor ■
belonging to thi

1

|
j

Treat.

twenty minutes.
A warrant was issued
against McKinney
and he was brought before a
justice, who of
dered him to be committed to
jail at Belfas
to await his trial at tbe S. J. Court.

l

J
;

ST A drunken affray took plaoe In Quebec o:
Sunday, 28th nit., in which a mao named Jstne i !
Clarke was murdered, and some others severs! f 1

1

wounded.

I

••

b<

Notic*is

reby given, ihgt in
ih«*
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ai war<u, ana lor correcting mi

Portland, September
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the copperheads. They got hal
the ticket and the whole platform, and they ant
their rebel alliee in Canada, who furnished thi i
to

O,
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Circ tlar* containing terms. Ae
V1at 62 Fr<* al*. FotLand. Me.
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OIL.

la used In the same manner a* L'n«eed Oil,
and very har >, c*n bt u<ed with
color*, »•* p ; “*•* decd'-d advantage* tor all
work on nt*< ufa-tanne e*tab i»Lm'in*. depot*,
oo wo-a. for root-, and
car*, englie*. all kind* of
I- required. For *11
wtwevH a wat **r prrof pai
kind* of »hip work, exp.*ed to salt water, H la an< tu^-r.
to
parlor
any
Add roe* orders to

CRAFTS ft WILLIAMS,
BoftTOM.

ang8eoc»m.

Congress

HKS1

Street.

'■ chain ar In<,a« ar 4*. Uul eg- ,
etabi-b.die I •ant,. «„ of the I,.din*
oia oitur lu tbo United ctair.
.nd e anadaa.
The object of there College, u to fit r
abb yoaaa
men and bd:e« the be-l
laefl.Le, for xBta.nlrg
ubtainirg •
>
thorough U .» n«-> rdno.lou

Kxcaraion Ticket- fnrnl-hed to pa-t*«« ot Flitv er
mor~, from »ortland to he Pool and biek, by railroad and •ueamtx at, at 90 «*r*nt*
BOSS k STURDIVANT.
78 Commercial 8t., Portland.
Ang. Sd. 1964 -dtt

BRADFORD ft HARaOH.
Pension and Claim Agent*,
iE.Ubll.bed Id 18U.)
eontlnne to dero'e th< lr .reeiel *d4 eiel.
the proMatloD of Uliimi for

>iv. Attention to
STILL

Bomtkw, Arrears of
Prist Money,

Pay

and

And ill other elitm. igiin.l tbo Government, h f«
iarboeu rtslv liceus d thrrfnr.
ar All idvlci free. Terms u le.u it isy dtt
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obtilaed.
Office R3 Exchinge.treel, Jo.e Block.
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Carolina

Lumber
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May be loot d at »h# office f lion. N. G. Marshal,
Assessor for Ut H at Distrietoi Mam#, No. S Rirr'land. Me.
ch* g© wt
Aug ‘4f> -4k*Swl

Portland.

8TI TtTES '■

Office dd

Inspector of Distilled Spirits,

..

Any 12—dAwSm

GEORGE BECK.

Maylitb?

rigor

A’o. tt

STOLEN

SUITS

the

Contertioueiy, Kita, Cigaia* Acn

JalyUialm.

;

Hoard
of Rooms, with Board, oan bo obtalaod by
applying Immediately al 80 Oaafertb street.

o

VIre ten*« ff<ecln»Cht >cal dypertslne to
■xtraetiag Mineral l'oleoe few ’be >yetcai. etch at
denary. Antimony. Arsenic, he. F and red > she
tr* trembled wtth stiff Joint*. weak basks, aad >erk
via otberdiOcaltlee. the direct ctnec of which. •
itar eases oat of tea Is the effect of totsonoor Srr a
isa be reetorad to a>taral strength aad rigor by the
trn of from Ire to eight Baths.
OMoahoorafromfe’dloot A.W. to 1 r.a.i 1J
t; andTto S r. a.
ttssssItsHnr Vrs#
t*14load

r*.

rhe rater for d «ehar nay ara lotn ■
at ttuatua and there errata r fAcil
Apuhr to nr ad it*
O Bo.toa
18' M ft. CUKKIN A
few Vaeeal. waeteo to brlu; Coal to other

/djJM'hai
«SSh Itkl

105 Middle Street

from the «ubeoriber on Taeedajr Even
mg. while in Pieroe'a auction r^om, u Calf 8kir
Poek* t Book sou tain g 8(4 in money, a note against
Charges Uocgdou Gorbam. tor BM.and »a* against
> harles
The above reward will b*
uooper for 111
paid lor tbe recovery of tho property and the detoeUnn of the thief.

uii.il Lady
ncixv^

Johaeoa.

COAL FHCIOH r«.

Portland, July 18,1864—otf

Tune 8 —tf

Lattara at

raaa'vaa

Dr. W. ft

Picton, W. S-, to Pembrol«. Maine.
jr
Any tiaen Vee-ele Far. inn or Aman

Lflftl.
OTRAYED ‘from tbe pasture of Mr. Frauds Rob-

k7ert«, * *-*tbrook. Iasi month, a three year od
gray Coif,small -Ue; whoever wil retaru him or
g ▼© in format tou where he may be foaud. will be
suitably rewarded, by call!' g *t No 9 Spring 8tFRANCIS K tMERT

Bmryeee,

eaelSdtl

anted

mrmb
TBEDl.Winn

Monet

lissinees aad

afternoon bttwoon L'rooln Street and
MONDAY'
the t-irw ufltce,
lad>'a jet (>>.» Pia, tipped

133

nur Deocaimox,

Tho Rbeomattc tbe goaty, tholamo aad the Ik •
cap with Joy. aad more with tbe aglltty aad aketa. •
ty of yooth; tho heated brala la aoolad: the treat

Manufacturers and Daaiars la

A Bay
ing owner,*ip and pa

MW

do that

Sacre'e.y

LEWIS

Found Aatray.
The

or

\T SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR

o.«s.Wa<

LUST.

Uone.

re

0. H.

we ara taw

i

1

A V1XG

hie trie, da

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

Canon Cask to
tpBI
X Ilona to tho new

hr

talar me

I

UK. M

QOYERNMENT 7 8-10 LOAN.

X AM DESIROUS

WEALTH.

re,peel ally
rUEaabtcriber
la general 111 fee will

TO

BAAK,

8t.,

ou

Aag r-dtf

l864.-dtf

Mr
r.
it

aad Neatly V.airbed.

tor

aoloa or*

PortUad, aog. I.

MMd'c, Free or
ua*«p*p
^ cewBrard by I
ivi|| Lc umj
ttpou

Bai

ECONOMYJS

ooovariable a' tba tad of Ibr
loora Into epooi. pa, lag 0
p ,r cant b gu bond..
oao cigbtn per oent wiilbtai a.cd on aliaatoaai*
of alumina. utor.
B. |{, Okiilbaht,

Wharf.

sale, it Its estabJfol.MM I. • sir v«y
of Can iogvs m». • in tbo i.«■«• si aid toil 9% b
•uuit ol nieiir.
Ibv anx itamtiia)ii»<» ailiis
lif rest at) Im of Liplat 1 ains^os metbajsili I#

nls..

fU> Bank I. prwpsrod to raoaleo
-aba^pttos. h
now 7 8 hi loon la asm. of NT sad
apasrd.
nisi
tot
irosi
data
uf
asbaari yttoa to a ago.
paying
lb b, the data of too now loss.

II

i. F. L LB BET, Wo. 20 Preble

*•«

tb#

BV

r

rinmlr

OmtUMat 7 3*10 Joab.

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

mo rim a

Carriages, Oarriages!

1

Ounal

\ cuoicksikAca

lauding from Brig "C. H Kennedy -•
TMOd. AHRSCIO A CO f

Vow

itnu-ai

Bored

Tbe

A
M.,
HLS1ULM IRISCIPAL.

Inducing

OOO

lots* fm Bait

naalljr, pay able In paper at tbt
ami three tea be per eeat. per annum
ttoad too avertable la three uari lata «U per oeai
art-twenty bead*, upon which the interest la p*yobieio oois.

rate of

keeping. Com

Correep.'nden.e. Lecture* ana
UUMngbou. .be chain

L. A.

Interest

I

for Portland.

from Saco to the Pool and back 60 ett.

UiiDd.

JQ

link

»

and be well flni bed.
For the Pool.
Th? advertiser would I«im such u hon e «or a form
steamer **CLIPkERM will leave i of years, or p iratias© if t^fUs stalled. A two-atory
Is end Wha-f, Saco, /or the
■m /,
Factorv
small lo*. preferred.
oottait.
1
L
tfurj (lav. (Monday r*c«‘ptMl) at 10 a m.
Address •. P Q-, st the l*r©*srffic©, stating loeaand 2 r M
Ket irning leave the Tool at 11 ▲. M.
lion, gene al terms A© c *\4d*+$icUlj.
and 6 r M. arriving in time for the evening train
Portland. Aug 1,1864 —dtf

K
Z.

Corn dlrul.
BBLS Snperlor Kiln Dried Cor* Maul,
ewle by FtHUiKBICH UaV.t.
Aug I#— orlS.
lil Cuamwatal SI.

a

aun

IT d^ka quickly
all

Portlaae.*,.

•JvfCF fcr

Lost.

ARD MUCH CUBA ram.

Pensions,

J. U.

A.,y-n.

Aag 8. 1804 —dif

A Perfect 8ub»'ituto for Linaeed Oil,

j

wBa,.,wl ,,rK*
L50,ooo bf.^:
MAMLAM, Uobecn-a Warf.

ThU Bank wl Isoatert ike
«evea-thiriy art a u
taring kag. la, sad Oct. l.litniU per seal. bond,
of Itti. ta all tba deuomiustiuna iu wkicb tba
wait
ware u>sed. m -ISO.
.100. MOO, and •1000-tl a
enmmia.-iou f J p,r c.nt
W. K. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, July 10,18)4 —oodU

la Bryant. Straiten 4 Co
IS lernatioi
a' Uoaine* and (

IVllLbUUnAU s

Fare

data •! dspeall

to

Secretary of tba Trsaaary.
ara ready for lamtdialt

COLLEGE,

Located la

required.'

JIcl.II.VERY, RYAS fc DAVIS.

IBM.

_

bpraco shipping Boards

first National Bank.

a

Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,

WD

j
!

_

to

PA I AT

"HUS IAGLA1U PACT, raiga af
Br Hi Ig fed mi aside Brother, now dm
jbarei' g and for tale by
DA BA a CO.

IloUU
kiwi

ns

The bonds for tbla loan

SMALL teremont lor Ihml’y ol In person.
A Addrraa,
(.viug la.tiou are. Boa 111* Portland

New Bedford Copper Comp’y.
under«ignei. pgenta of the above Company,
TilK prcpaieti
furbish su.ts or

BBCIAL

Caflairi Salt.Afloat.

Friday, the

oa

ll

Governmsat.

W. P.

delns y.

r

Boll Copper, Boll Yellow Metal

bead, July I,

Principal..

Jtug a-dkwem

IJVli a'J*

a

MERCHANDISE

I rcury. Tba rtgLI to dec iaa all offers
not toad .arsd adsaBtageoas .a rsaerred to tbs

Wanted.

JAMES B. HACKLY FT.

6 k 9 C"MM

b«

sndorssd Offer
ksmatary off tbs

—

Jii MurnV**

prompteah

Its

udars under this ootlrs should bs
to. Loan." and adjreu d to tba

i-> M.w a.nglkad. pre..nts
a-.qaallee, tor imparting to votac aaeu and
mote, a
complete buttlne-e education
lor a oircul.r cnn'niuiag fta'I Inlormaticl—
Sjjod
nddraM
WOKTIllNUruH k WARMER

hare all order*

Boatrn, Ang 27,1851

elrrd will bs op surd

coin.

H- EL

cm.

Tall

o

11U13

angSl 3<i*.

PATENT

and

a.t irons ants of

a.

Haa removed to -he
.p,0hu, >tcr. „
BAOhAnse Stmt, four dr ora below
aeronaut's fa. h..,t
WU1 reoelve oonaignmenu ot
Aerchaedme
...m de-enplton lor
public or p.p.,, .. .
ii Keai Letaie VeMeie, •
argots, btackr an a IT

V/cafim/'

rauarrLT

at *bort Bulloe and delire rad at any port

rs

W

Harae eee; nna

at

September lbs awmds
Secratary to tis highest sBtrstr,

rooming, at tbo ladfet’ entrance of tb«
Luiteu atat'• Alutei. a lull ot
mote) Hit* oa'«
•idebiil agree..back. Tor bod*, nbl be ran
null
re warded bj Lav
lug it at tbo United ala oo Ueiel

HITS & BONNETS DYED.

are

11.

Burning
ae-us paui. d
by
ospu.it will be cob.lileied.
Stg.tarsd Bonds la,nsd mill

e™Crncoro

•»<■

EDWAHDjiTpAVmi,

required.

offers

9lh of

thorough and entonaiTO f'oramerrla

Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice

exertim will be made to
a.ieuded to.

a

Bn»g>

onmiMloB ■rrthsst ft
lutilrim

odip
lying tb,n

.

’ °P

UK1"‘* BAILS! A CO. Aucfra
Aag S-dtf

issued

than t.

nut later

«*“• ». »* 11 a'eloak A. If. at
Bor.ee, Carriage., and H rnaeara,

0!

Seminary.

Hall,-Concord,

a.

J.an"l23I
KjJ;
earh

mads by lb.
aad Bellassf meesptaoes or declonii a wi I Bs immediately glv.n
totbs rsspsciist off ISIS; aa Incase el
aercep ancr,
>otd. of ib es ciiptious and ds
uminsuoLs 4 rsis i.
Ladies’
red will b. seat to tbs subscritsrs si ibs cost
or tin
Pall Sc* Ion ot this ^cho-*! opens Thursday
U.-partmeut. ou dual payment or Ins tlmsnlr. lb>
lu Morou Hloek, Coigre** St.
It
ottao
original
deio
cent
w.ll
bs
lu add t.oa tr (he d v) »ct*ool whicn has
per
rsckosec
received so
in tbs Inat in. atmsnt
arge a shew of the beat patronage ot the city, arpud by succea.lal offer... aa«
rangements hare now been made to ajmit a few
wil. baimmetlisiely relumed to ibote abnae effers
Boa*nine Neh tlan.
| may not bs accepted.
For Circular* containing rerms, Ac address
lbs .meant ot acceptedeffora moat bs
MlSaES S YMONDS, P»incip la.
depodted
“
! wi.b tbs Ira .surer or other tfioer or assoc la boa aa*
“*•
Aug 3t—oodtdhwtw
tboilted to act under this notice cuedr.cs
olaceeptsacs sf tffor, or as toilowa:
Oaa-tnird aa or asfoie
tba 14th; oae-tbird os cr before tba
lute;-ad the ba
slss. Inc adtugibsiraninmaod
original Iwo pe/
cent, crposit, oa or bsleis ibs 14th ot
biptra.be,.Intsr. st oa bonds will bagia with Ibs date af dsNEW HA.UPNHIRE
p wit. Far. Isa prdsr ring may pay Ibs sccrasd inter

Young

.eh

d.nomiuatLi,. of *60. gloo afOo. and alum
ttsgwtersd Bonds of M.Onv ana d.O.Dtb sill also be

Adai^i

GEHTLEJUITS HATS,

Ercy

(J
e

Uararswt,

dfc

Auction.

at

of tbs

ttopt. 6—t it*

Bleachery,
(Jongrea

*

d.pewit sill ts

nbou’ YOU I be old Cart Iron.
BAILS! A CO., ADcnoaaias.

■•rues, Carriage*,

«. u

Ac offer aot

I properosr^gca

‘HOME INSTITUTE.”
*i** *• «•

of

Washington

September 9tb.

MEAD- 8®*>

~

——

BknkT

®<*pt c-did

by ibe .alter or as. da La r.e
;
tlworip.uaf. of wsicb mul no leinnri rd wtib lis
:[ a ere to tbs Lspnrtmuut. All
Crpinl. .bea d la
I ma.s la lima lor adtlos of cfti. wlib esrulca rs t.

Hiidatoa. Malic.

T“5 !££££??

seplltf

_-

<

Cojiu. r. and

Baltimore!

ebargs.

ptlintoceiuAoati.

L OsT.

L C m B B K.

AN

13 riduton.

Drtiper,

ments.

PORTLAND

TtU'eday, r'eptenibei Ik.aiHet'itl
M
OaenFiaukhu
Wharf. *e,ball rail tb armed.**,
old

Including

.«a

Aucfra

Old Copper. Ac., ut Auction.

~*-a

nor.

akeciiarg, of

Military end Navy L'oifvims, aid Beys* Gar-

For *n*e

Atf

&

rPt>?

d.y.

r.d.«abu,am,J.“.
attar

iloo authoii.ed to rtco va
eepuaits wlueh may
a rat to tram.ct be buaiueass
without

**”*’?

_Portland Aag.nUU

esct •

ST.j

the Provost

ei»ht ho ae power 8tvam Enoink with all
the fixture*. t>s« I een tnt little u rd: sl-n a
»o »d second hand f;«ar *
‘ut'er, an.i a »mall Enpioe
Lathe.
Apply tn

good rta

cf /..'me Strett, ipjeCfLce,

ms oner.

list.

Portland. July 16th. 1**4.

)

Woods,

90 EXCHANGE

HE atil C ity C'erk.
1864.
dtd

between
Attorue' s a-Law. is this
8west and cleaves
day dissolved by mn’na) consent. The affairs ol the
ta*e firm w»ll be sdju-* ed bv either party.
M* 8woat will oontiena in business at office No
117 Mid Me street. Mu««ey ’a Row.
Mr r*ie%v*e at the office of Howard k Cleaves, No
81 Middle street, over Cason Bank
L. O M. StTRAT
NATHAN CLV a TE8.

1

corner

HENHT BAILEY 4 CO
Aug lP-rodt*-then did

h04-*1'

6 p„
meoiaou |h« tim
of.mb year, aad

hreposiiary

^r^rU*^er,pAf|1CU,•r•

Port «nd
•'■’111 d* w5m

—

Manuf.emre* to order and In the beat

personal

THE

'JL'nilor*.

uruialifiiM

“

do^>t’t“V“^
***
„'

0.

Pittsburgh. CUdnuatt. Loui.yil.n, Chicago,Ltetioli,
uuffdo; or wi b any Aa iuaat e.okiug a,m.ciu

_for
or ie 4
College,

........Maims
• **j t3dt I

Tailor

M

tlement of of the badness of the la*e dna
Mr. Ilowarl will e mtinne to ocoupy offi left Midlie stree*. over Casco Rank.
Mr Strour vi oncipy office 106 Middle street,
opposite head of Plumb street.
Joseph Howahp,
Saw ALL C. 8TEOUT.
—d8m
Portland, Jane *7. 1864

1

I

■»’

or

Wedueidsy,

on

Alenudrr II. Kecvcs,

TNOCIRlEd
r

‘it,

office for tba tala of tboir Mae St.. o| po Ite Free St.,

of every

«rn V

FORT LA N

1ST O T X O JE

<

no

Seminary.

THE

moit

Beady-Made Clotnirg,

And

*~

tut

Casco Street

Central

Grardinor,

Kriftf

Monday

Ha

Commeroial College.

«

-AID DIALII IB

on

money for Wood to work with, have
to b* satisfied with the result.

•«

11

County Treaanrer.
apl.ldlawA w3wl6

IMLei-cliant

PROVOST MARSHAL'S OFTICR,
)
First District, Siatcof AlsU**.
Portland. August tl h. 1961 )
o«) ill ordinary subj e<i c >» nec od
with tUa enrolment, dra«t. exemptions liabili y
I to drgif eiedita and seooui ts ol ra-n fa ni»bm>,
should be addressed to the l*rov«i^t Mar-ltal of the
c
to
have j C**«are»-iot aPOfe-tilet. and in ca lie i* not able

Qf* The Chicago correspondent of the Bos.
ton Fust says. Bon. Wood left the town in dU.
gust, having extended all the $95,000 sent ti
him from Canada to no purpose. This is decid

sons

Hading*

30*^

OT Stonewall Jackson’s grave is described as
pan little mound, with a wooden head-bo ird,

edly unjust

11

Maine Bonnet

pq’ruar <,* rf war
3ut> f aid 4lu« rru<-u ff the ( By
oi fort aud ibp vihabi’R »* ihe eo«,
q aiti d ac
cording to law to iota to* Rfst* at <i i ouniy oft err*,
wdl meet i
their ni) re Ivi Ward R»un». < r u ta>
places o lueeiig.o- M ».f s> tl>e t» elf h da* «»!
S' pt nib: ia«ta< t, a 9uV-l» ck iu the tarei.onu, then
auu tl e e tog>>e m fht-ir vot * tor Corn tor, t»u»
•en-tor-and four Rrpie*n t t»v**s iu
iegiv'a* I
»ure of th s State; lor C* uutv fxitunr. < ova*)
Commissioner
of rtoKats sur rhfiiff f« v
ihe Couu^y of Cu.tu’>erla|id. and for a R pre • n
t»ve io Uviigie a; a* d a so to sire in tt clrvetts imp
the oilow ng qui itiou. t > wd
••Snail he Coi Btrotiuii be amended a*
proposed
by a resolve »»f the Leg Mature, piovlciug tbst citZ3i‘t or the St ne ai sent ll
ere'fom iu the uiitar*
verv ee oi the tytRed dig t*. or gT tbis S»at**. shall
not be dfvmcdl to
e lost their
*M t or in th §
S ate by r-Artau of stch ab-ea e but thill be ailuweu
to vote w horevp- they
be.
units*
in the regular
may
Arm
of 1 h U* It' d p-ta'*--. for Go\ eiu«»r, her a»o*a
n-l * ouniy « flloers. 00 t) • 1 u *i*y ».«*t ef • r Ihe
the first
t Novemb' r in r hr < ar one the us*
t ur. aud riv»r vote*
hod c tfht h‘4> 0 ud ud sixt
ball be oountrd aud a lowed In Uie Mine rum
nod with he *am- c-E^l s« ft gnea ou m© *ho d
Mo-day of 8* ut* in U r iu that yea’ : and *hall to al* 1
l»nei to vote for Governor, 8- i.s ors. K»pre euta- !
li.esan 1 County olticerc on the r igi.d Mo* da* o
'©pte uib*r. auuua lv tl treafer. forever iu the m*©.
ner au* lb ter ih r» gulatioi s i»
aid fip Ls i»rovid d;" ih St in f«%cr of
vurpduuit eip.-csr*
ingi' btthe Wqtd “V $>" qpou their tallQU. an<i
rh we opoj ed tu *k- ame» duonl ixpsveMsg it by
I tb" word "NO'' upon their b.ll* w."
The pol's t*> remain open until Mb oc'oek la the
af erLooa rsb n they shs!l be c'o*ett
The Alderman of said ( ity will be l" ©• sn
maIms in the Ward R00m in New Cfty Building.
<eot»anoe on Myrtle fit ifrooi maeoMock 111 ihe
\ forenoon toon*)o glo * i*» the afternoon on e eh of
the Ihrvu s -culmr day- next p<e*< e ling <nch day of
electum, and iv« m tnree o c < ck 10 five o’clock 111
s
1 t he afternoon of the last of *ai»1 three
eeul.tr
or the aarpote of re*eMng *>vidence of the quslitii OAtioa of v"ter* who*e^a wes hav not E'*<*ne«rered on the list of qualified vo era io ar>d foi the sever-

nothing to mark it from the oornmun save !
a pine
flag-staff, upon whioh each morning at
daj break the cadets elevate the Confederate flag
and remove it at
dark, each ceremony being aocompamed by music from their band.
|y Richmond pajwr. consider McClellan a
good enough man for the South, he having std i

last.

*

**

of" Portland.

r«uis tr- m

iopenam

L:tUreaitf.-.

'^$m#tetGea-1

•*

year.

JM. so.

Election Notice.

and

on

*
*

site the 1'ost

This Company will issue Polices to be free after th«
jayment ot six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
>t the insured aud a; rates as low as any otoci
Company. The i*sue oi Free Potato* icuuers it at
v '(east equal if not superior to the participation
man ins
OfhoeNo. 103 Middle St
CHARLES GOLDEN, Pres
EDWARD KliAW.HN
r»h ta «tAw tf

Oity

*

r all Term r title lua ttnilnwill comm.ee
1 ue-d .y oept. 6 h. an 1 continue
ten week*
ifcqui * of th«
*1« Cumberland street, aiter i«eut
1st
*** “

C. W. KOBIN&ON, .4pint.
For.land. Sept. ( —ecdtf

Company.

Tbe mate, Mr. Kamsdell
knowing McKioney antecedents, refused u
ordone but lil,lrof which they have reason to
hire him, whereupou the latter became very I
They consider a Northern man with
much incensed, and watching an opportunity ; complain.
Southern principles mors pliant in their hands
in
con
versa
when Mr. Ktmsdell was engaged
and more ready to do their bidding than the most
Urn wiiha sea captain, struck him a blow oi
rabid slaveholder of the South.
“McClellan is
the bead with some hard instrument, causiny 1
the man,” sty traitors in armsat Richmond,
death in
Messrs.

fur $1 55 per foot.

Fmnkfoit

ntf

THE

a

••
*•

baud.
Ordera from the country should to addressed.
Weed Sewing Machine Co No.. 137 Middles:.

-Vo. t2

rtau

Per Order.

•'

18 74
7 69
47 73

on

OJtce, 166 Fore Street.

the 13th pf September, be- j qnenoe
place
f By Order ef Ma'orJ. W. T O A RDIN R.
tween Harry Eaton, of San Francisco; and RobCHARLES li DOUGHTY.
Capt and Provost Marsha' 1st U.strict Maine.
ert A. ttilnmrtb, of Boston.
Aug. 18—d3m
fy Rev. tj. L. Ambrose, of Ossipee, X. 11.,
Vhiswoliiiton.
Chaplain of the 19th X. H. regiment, died on
Arm of Howard * Strout,a« Attorneys ard
the 19.h alt., of wounds received iu the recent
Counsellors a’ I«aw. is this dav dissolved by mu! tual consent. Either part* er will at'end to the setVirginia battles.
in Boston

-=

Mr. Kamsdeli in

berth on boaid of

Salks of Rkai. Estate.—E. M. Patte a
sold at auction yesterday a lot of land o n
Commercial street, nearly opposite the head *'

Jt«L

a

It seems that

The sewing machine,Saturday evening, wa
awarded to Mrs. Henry S. Thomas, Cumber
land near l’arrls street. The set of chstnbe
furuituie last evening was awarded to Lucre
tia Sinclair, No. 13 St. Lawrence Street.

of Beadle’s Dime Novel*, by Jol

place.

j

or

Ma. hine

htd to comfort them of late, are the victories of Mil-',al General of t»« Mate. Amte-ton be <I us
ih n bv add™ ai** tne Pro• e ired mf rt
the Tallahassee over our hard-working fisher- ! vo*t Marshal proinptlv
t»en*-ral at VYas'diiato*. where more
ianor«ant business n ten tr«v»nt pr mpt answers
men.
! to mul'itade ai lequiritMinow addieea
io the lu
|y The billiard match for $1000 is to take
aud other matters of minor coitaeon

Murder in FrankfortWc learn from the Bangor Whig that a man
named McKinney, belonging in Kendutkcag

has,had
gregated

one

Wednesday evening

----

ihe Fakir last evening at bis closin]
performance In this city. For five nights bi
the largest audiences that ever con

greeted

•r,"

I niton k Terre Ileute
Ji
Cleveland a fttubarg.H9>
I ''hicago R North Western.Sot

The only victories the oopperheada

—

|

1 Ktgl 91.

of Gen. Sherman.

••

limited number of Weed Machines to let 1 y tbo

month

Portland Mntnal Fire Insoranee

Groceries—dull.
Freight* Is Uterpoui— quiet.

Mjj. Sweat's Speech.—We have an article
in type in relation to Mr. Sweat's
speech last
evening, hut wo arc obliged to lay it over till

will

flue aseoitment ol Clotha, Clothing, and al
trtteles iu that line, aBd will sell to wholesali
at the lowest mark*
cr retail

a

victory

j

Company!

A

1‘AKIIUPATIOV

1

j

••
••

Weed MacLiue.

JOHN W. ML'NC.KR, Agent.
•fane 3.1%U

Cr.u.lOtit
udson.IV ;J
Bea ting ...1» i
13..
Michigan Central.
dlcbigan (jouihesa. 801
IllinoU Centred scrip,.1J»'
Legislature.
! Sew York tt-ntral.
1>7J
Uulcksllver Mining Co,.
81J
•Salute —A national salute was fired at 0 I Treasury 7S-)0the..'..llnl
Statei S-9> eoupone.ltkj
United
o’clock yesterday morning, by order of tbe
United vtatee 6'« 1881 coupon*,*.10ij
City autboiities, in honor of the recent great I

1

"

••

public

‘a‘o0»' ••

Tilt

*•

,109

to the

*

premium, off red for u.rb
bond., o tor bfty. wbn .tba offer
1. lorn* Bare than ffity. Two
par cent, ottba ,ite
cl. al. excluding p rm urn .of tb. .bama uou.i, ft,
«d must ltd, puai.sd, is ga ran
y tor paym.ntui
sub.cr pi.ou.f aseopie-d, with ibs ir.ajsr.r
of tb.
U. S. at Washington, or al b tbs
Assistant Trsarai
srai Nsw I ora, Boston.
Philadelphia or bt Lem
or with tb. designated
at

Midd

*u

Jouv Lynch k Co.

Portland

—

Hall._

11
•'

Mud. o.

sively th"y wi I for a short ti ne allow the value
cheap and iufeiior m&elines lu exchange for the

rales.

———.

:

of

The nude-signed baring been app Mutod Aobht
ind Atturmiy lor ibin Cuujpa y. is now prepared
u«Uc Po ic>ea on lusvrabk Property at carreni

Gen. E. W. Gannt spoke to a crowded I
tooth Mmrkoi.
house in Cape Elizabeth on Saturday evening.
j
00
$18,527
Increase,
Msw You, Sept.S.
Next Saturday evening our citizens will have
Second Board
Stocks lower.
There was an Increase during the week of
'merlon Gold.
auotber opportunity to hear him in the City
.511
0 lesgo h Rock I vised.
$8.81000 in passengers, and $11,717.00 in
lOtif

Ireigbt.

*»

tbl« Machine has be d introduced it has
to a great extent si p needed all o*tera. Having cmgagi-d the servicest-f Mr J Bradford cf Borton, a
practical machiui t, mho Lse tad on r ten yearseaperietiee as a maumao oter and rerairer of Sewing
Machioes. they are p « pmd to ropair and iut la
perfect running order every kiid of fec-ming Machine. For the purpore of intro lucitig them more

-*

2X*24 Jo.

luO bbls ut

**
"

January

.talatbo

on

••

«

ofThl.

b0,“,, °f

tbs
WbofJuaa. ISl.
Kacb oftmu-tb. for
(fly or oaa hnnfrsd Collar,
or .oswmui .lpla of on. bandied
dollar., and mu’

Ac., v
pie.**
aodnsithe tr«iicipai,
*VAaBEX JOjS80S- * *•
Sept 1—d8w»

••

"

aui.ua! Iai.ru.

aa

bletemi-ancnaliy

Wh.rcver

qf Pt/rrenctM:
John B. Baowr k Son, Hkrskt Ft etchkr k Co.

U. J. Libby k Co.

will bear

Hartford.

«•

Portland Board

M«w“Yo»b. kept 6.
balesat 1 SO tor middling

at

j

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEuKuE W. SAVAGE, Secretary

Afeebsl.

bbls

an

1ST;

No.

at

which will be o;

WM. E. WARREN, Preeidoat.

,4160
suit e Mb')

88
93

School for Boy
Portiaao.
y ioja tty. for

«“« '™m
AOOOU
dealt

tut an

••

••

o«,B

'r .!.

Sept T.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

Wneat—steady: sales 12,000 hush: Chicago Spring
lair 2 0; Ml,weaker club 2 24 *2 3$; Winter Red
W-stern 2 40.
Corn—sales Su.000 bushels; mixed Weetern 1 6U&
191
Oate—quiet: ealee Canada ut #l,*S2c.
m*f— very quiet.
Pera—firmer;eaiee 10 900bbls; new meet it Mi

himself with rations.

««t«b'l§' o<l

chines

QT Hew Fork, OjBct 113 Broadway.

* lour—sale* 3 000 bbls: State and Western dall:
State 9 60*10 60. Round Hoop Ohio 11 16813 26:
Western u 60*11 00: oouthern quiet; sale* 7ttO bh »;
Kxtra do 1 00*1400; Canada qiutt; sales 600 bols:
Eatra i0 ;«i*12(i0

Islands to-morrow for target practice, Ac. We
are requested to state that every member it

•*

OT I C E

•IN

Isaac Uibr.
anding Regiment.
HENRY A 8i*«‘R* V.
1st Luo* and /ct •Adit
!5 h Maine Yet. Vo!s.

Fife Insurance

to

falling

Military.—Tbe Sabre Zouaves, Capt. F
H. White, will make ad excursion to tbe

charming

receipts

by a

by Ur. Bobinsoo.

music.
Railway Traffic.—The

broken

•«

<“>•»

18S4.

Oepartmnot,

bund.ed do In .lu

••

1*864 97
THOMA8 II. MEAD.

n TtUMTIOt A L

port Is estimated at 70,600 bales, of
which 10.000 are American.
Breadstuff*— quiet.
Provision e—dull.
LONDON MONEY MARK El'. Aug. 20-Coueoie
closed at 99*&»i for moocy.
The Bauk Increase in bnflioa was 1100,000.
AMERICAN BKCURinKB -IllinoisCoatral milroad 46*44dis: Kris Railroad 4>4#41i.

upon bim.
I He was taken to hi* residence and attended to

the old Democratic
the most taking and
Bute. The Band of
and Mr. Shaw's Club
with

legs

|<

ex*e:

Bd.
The stock in

who

M

••

Juba Mai.
Kehcmiah 11. Mur
11 79
phy appt.
Oacir W.
6 71
8 47
Patrick Dunbar,

« omn

middling

Accident.—Janies 8tat.lry, one of the tmployeea of the Portland Company, while engaged in loading tires last Saturday, had one

1* entitled to his

The Meeting To-Night.
ThU evening, beyond a question, the capac
ity of ihe City Hall will be fully tested. Hon.
John A. Peters, of Bangor, Is to lie the
speaker of the evening. Mr. Peters, we thiuk.
baa never addressed an audience In this city;

a* one

••

••

Bytveater

ai.pl,

Cokml

spoculttors and 16.600 to espor err. Tnr
•
and help.
market ha> teen dab st s declue of j*|d for American and other deseri; tionr
Windham and Scahboro'.—Mr. William
Ihe sales rriday were 6 000 bales, Including 3 000
Gould of Windham, has been nominated as i to speculators and exporters, fie market closing
firm at the following authorized quotations:—
the Union candidate for representative to the
Newt), leans fbir minimal: middlug 3< >d; Mobilfktr romiuai: middling 29id; Uploads fair nominal;
from this district.
an
were

Zidcck

wliicli t me »C mm
spoil at Au.u-ta, M due

toy Order of

5.

The subscriptions to the 7 30 loan to day,
amounted to *113.000,
to litis city to labor, as he say s, for the good 1
The subscription to the 10-30 loan amounted
of the people. lie preached last Sunday In
to *73,000.
the Preble Street Chapel to a lull house, and
Commereiml.
will preach each evening this week and also
Per steamship Belgian. eff Farther Point.
the next Sabbath at the same place. All who !
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. Stir 2«th.are inclined so to do are Invited to come in
isle fur the week were >4.000 bales, of which ■{ 0U0

*•

••

A. Knapp 19 69
Caunou et.
8 »

KaiblU. 9'*yeappt.
iivnry A Jihat-f,

DAY or SirikMB* n. Itfi. M
b.ra Oi th Reg num will

FiNanrial.

Washington, Sept.

"

••

John
ala.

IlaVe

Washington.

Heuoiols Notice.—Bev. Eiwin Bumham, the Independent Evangelist, has come

work.

bis duties most

sent to

upon

to b.-^iu the racket. The claquer watched the
movements of the orator, and at a wcllrcuud
ed period he slapped his hands uulii the palm*
Im

the establishment of F. H

The destruction of the old fiigate Brandy;
wine by fire has devolved ou the Government
v loss of over *1,000.000 In naval
stores, clothand is called a ‘’Mouit-r Sun-Shade.” It was
ing, Ac. The origin of the fire has not been
sent la»t evening to the exhibition at
ascertained.
Spring
There is no newa from James River to-4ay.
Belli, Maas, It is an entirely new pattern and
reflects great credit
the builder.

wealthy

to

at

«a

*•

; 18

Portland, Aug. 16.14,74

Hrai Quarters 1 'th Wain* f t. ro!$. \
Augusta, Me., 8ept. 1,1861
|
General Orders No. 7.
accordant e with orders from the War Departmeol. the Vetcr-n fuHo gi of the Fifteenth
d^ine Yet Vo's Ms ht^by u ti d d to the )71 u

tained two or three days.
The mail boat from City Poiut last evening
brought down fifteen rebel prisoners, who

itandail, in the shop recently occupied by J
F. Libby, Preble Street, was exhibited
yester
of the Post Office.
day for a short time ia fIt was a beautiful spocitneu of
workmanship,

«i
•<

The Weed Sewing Machine Co.
Vols, Attention!

15th Me. Vet.

Putbisb,

the

.•

w. .ball >cll a valuable property sear
Hoo-e In Cape Pltanteih, <a ibu cud la
Gone* and one mile Ira portletd
Bridgei, conialuv ebon' el.ht eens of lard la a lair
sate oi onltiva
ioa.andadmirably adiptiolo early
garden’**, on it i< a Me* oi.aai.da La'i .lory Cat
U»e Hou.e admirably
.rrtrrtd tid Uriel td hem
garret to cellar: a goon ■ able, c ullage bocee nond
n ata. bene-)
do—i early all uv*. Turtle esee
lent water an • abundance of It. Alto a
large . orient
u
fruit -neb ae crapte. fan ante, Coo.briT' e. k a.
Thl* property ia b.aut fulu healed e
mcanoing
* eiaw of tbv llarbor.
City and ft Ui roar ding Conn*

!®wn

tZZZZ.Tcr
'h'
b..,."“'h™

Or. E. r. LiFrohon, Portland
►apt 6 u2u>

••

..

16 71

Jom-ph

Bi«k*«ieStreet.

dhwlw

•'
•«

Hal S 4. C.
*
7 89
"
Monia Dearborn, Is 46
Marcia Kicliai da. 63 64 Mnn. 0.
«*“>•.
7 49 8. J.C.
) rent rick II. Wetborell,
18 64 Mua.C.

HcCtBTHVA REBP*

!

"

18 3

Cni.,1 S ates. to
a half mi l|on dol,„
ac -spied offer, oodl po .o
**" pos.1. Icr Loan, daud 6
h

"

name,

rt/l* CRIMHED.ffB«!l

juaeidti

Mun.C.
A J.C.

•«

BLCKLE HOOT, now toad* by McCar hv ft Barneatness coraiori and beaon it nurpiMC*
Jj|r for mr
Call and a#t it;
got up io this oil)
Samples always on bund at tba old &t*ud of U Mo*

1

••
•<

Seme.

ana Boston markets
Ladles’ work is from the celebrated B»ti,
of
hew
Vanufaetort
York.
for lieutlemeu’s wear wsharethe best
aesortmeni
erer offer d for sale in thlr
eUy ; .ach as boa french
Bateut Leather Boots; Olove Call and Calf Congrass fur reutltmen’s wear, I’at. nl Leather Con
gress. anil ( all Cuuaress Balmoral, and #w ffrencl
Buok e Boots.

Vitfix"**

"

"

win. Mak*..zie,
16
Henry J. Moigun, A,

Our

seDgers.

;

us

quite comfortable, says

Retry,
carrying

Selected from New York

j

del,ale, was referred
Fire Department.)

&

Ladles. Gentlemen, aad Children’s Wea

republics.

land streets, reporting in favor of tbe same
provided that the petitioners secure a bond from
the parties interested that
they will claim no j z steamer is now being rapidly converted into
damages for the same; of Committee on an Iron-clad.
Drains and Bearers, on
The U. S. frigate Lancaster was at Callao.
lb$ sewer on State.
i
; let ween Pine and Dow itreeta; of Committee
i
m
Accounts, on petlilon of certain Are'—goiirse pursued by oor pres-.nt member o'
for compensation for
fV»p« California.
v'ices at the Are
Cougn-es from the 1st District, and said [t was
San FtiANCtsco, Sept. 3.
•ii uooson's Wliarl in March last,
alagainst
the Sttr::'.!"” 13 »weat" him O'JL Be then
The steamer Constitution sailed for Panama
lowing the same and referring the matter
with
$1,331,000 in treasure and 135 t"zclearly aud fully proved that the war, with all | back to the City Council. [This report, after j to-day
:

;

some

name

that ■ nr word shall not be soeond to any in tba Unit
•d dialer
Wa hire also completed a stock of ready mad
work of the Drat quality, tor

The U. S. steamer Waterer arrived at Valpariso July 23d.
A monitor has been launched at Callao, and

**

*•
Nathan CrSIn,
14 07
Wm A. Mi.ch.ll, lx 11
•'
Name,
7 19
••
Bain’.Ihlngat ala 36 7
7 0#
Name,
Johu O. Brioo et
et.
16 89 Man. C.
( liaa. S. Kewhall, 36 70
11
Jama* Giabam,
iti 74
"
SimlW. biditr, 16 38
Nathan t nffio.
7 1 9 8. J. C
Mm 11 Martin,
f4 bo 1 r al Juatifn

on

per.
A motion baa been
prposed in the Chilian
_
Chamber in favor ol au offensive aud defensive agreement between all the South Ameri-

*•

<«

Geo. »v 01. John et
ala. appir,
8 74
Geo. It .rria,
4 4a
Johu eu.liran et.
ne.
11 60
8 .me.

subscriber, hiring
the "Ih d»y of Mai
THE
formed
of
copartnership under the

MtCarUw

«•

"
«•

3 71

Joun Col.lne,

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT
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«u,ion.
Mr.wu.ji, O. C

fi'pvtmnt/. JufUtl S3.

u.i !k.n?k,rctl

and

"P** dar/.ut, k q.. Of
“t **•»• Bi*hop T. C

Desirable Rest Estate at
Auction.
Wednesday, Sept. 7. at I o'clock t a. oat to

for Lout.

•« «*•

*.rof- f^ Coppio. ot P. nna Univ^rsit/.
4IOB.
U®?.
li.H'J4l>
«
Kaui, .Mi., oi uokiuu.

11

c

Goomea.Twombly.3

mtuga. app't,

••

8. J. C.

Ay

CO|,nrin«-r>hi|> Notice,

••

••

Trt 1,vrf

ikrmiKcu.
Bon. W FI Sewaid. Secretary of State.
K-y Bu bop W. h
at«ven*.u D .of r hiladeiphia.
Key a clove a id Com,
Baltimore
ot Phi a :elphia.
V. K

••

13 86
u L.
taery, j* i4
bime,
3 74
Jamea Devine,
3 tl
I"**" w Clark,
* n*
Same,
8 61
n..,.oil j Ca-tir
iteoliaf Cbuteb 10
le-liody btuua.u. S 74
bam-.
* j4
68
Daniel Brown, jr, 8 74
3 ;4
6*(lie.
3 74
Jama* ilell,
8 74
Win J Hannon. 8 74
John keni.iaun,
3 61
Manaroi Wa.Uie.l 6 b«
8am', 11. Dote a
4 z3
Nranciio.j Smith 4 bb
Bicherd 8
cuin-

4TKINS0N &INGEBSOLL.
Jr3*_ __if

South Ameriea.

4 22
3 W

Cbarlaatimliii

(Soda) Foun-

j

Very

la
ta

ot

SALES.

Ospremlee.,

Proposals

first in.-tituiiiin* lu i'sri*
For uriherpaar otlai*. aj ply at lfesirs. Bailev A
'oye*' betw.tu llaud .2 ». m wueie Into, (nation
a* loterin, a o, nl.i po
g v#i>.

8.J.C.

••

teiiaud,
6 U
caeieltcnalla.

CALL AND SEE US /

u

M*ren«,

luuabiiautaoiCum-

FBI'IT,

*

Mon.C.

Thu.

For the pnrpoae of
on the
New York, Sept. 5.
Advices from Panama stale that the Chilian
BOOT AND SHiE JBUSIHES3
Chamber of Deputies have resolved that the i
in all it, branches, and haring a'l the facliilie. for
Mexican Empire ought not to be re organized.
<ei ing up unit class work r*r gentlemen and lad es
The post trade ol Chili has been opeued to
wear, are now read, to execute all O der, w.th neat
ura. and oi.patch
all nations. A duty of dve
Oar work will bemidauftnr
per ceut. is to be
•eat of
i-tock, bv the best of worktusr. and
imported
imposed henceforth on the exportation of cop- warranted
10 glee per ret latiafaclii D It it our aim

Reports of Committees —Of Committee on
sn order tor
altering the grade of
High street, between Congress and Cumber-

Its train of consequence!, was chargeable upon
the D. mocratic party, aud the only course left

*c

We shall be harpy tokeeallour old friends and
makv * host of new ones, and trust that none will
hare cau-e fur complaint.

Gov. Parker
four guns to be died to-morrow In houor ol
the victory of our troops at Atlanta.
Oue hundred guus were dred this
evening
by loyal citizens.
Wilminton, Del., Sept. 5lb.
This city hw> dlled its quota with volunteers.

From

faaiag.

PARTIES 8UFBIED AT 8HORT NOTICE.

Trenton, N. Y., Sept. 5.
has ordered a salute of thirty-

Abbo.i,
t.

WATBR,

Drawn from Dow's Pi'onHce Cream
tain, with Fruit 8)rups.

aic.ii g
Claimed by

101
JaauiadieyJr
eppM *3
nicQbra it. ouuuy

CONFECTION ARY, *«%,
Constantly on hand.

arrived.

•itreeta on

I

PLAIT ATI) FATC1 CAKE,

New York, Sept. 5.
stammem shows an increase In loans of
$1,900,000; iucrease iu
-pecie, $180,000; decrease iu circulation,
*5000; decrease in deposits, $5,000,000.
The U. S. gunboat Paul Jones has arrlvrd
from oil Charleston 30. h oil. Site is bound to
Boston, and put iu here short of coal.
The steamer Hecla, from Liverpool, has not
The

an

J- *

O H K A M 8.

ICE

rsfisw. Iftmt.

An ordinance to prevent obstructions
being
placed on the Portland A Forest Avenue Kail
road, passed to be ordsiued.
Petition} presented and referred.—Of J.
I Donnell et als Ibr a brick
sidewalk ou the
ojrih east side of Brackett street; of St. John
Smith et als that measures be taken to reiiovc the obstructions lu Canal sireet caused
•y coaches stopping in front of tlie depot, and
oi
making us ireigl.t trains on the’P. S- <fc P.
iUilroad; of Joseph Drown et %l kw a lamp
oost on tlie western side of Slate street be
ween
York and Danforih streets; of J. H
Hamlin that measures be taken to couduct the
water which runs through and over the
high
wall on the lower side of
High and York
into
the gutter on High street leading
■.treets,
into Commercial street.

1

leak aid Lueka at all heart of tk> fcj aid

*o

fix
• O

•

AUCTION

LOAN OF 1881.

Frauoe. lormrrly ins ructer oi Hn^torie a*.a
Helle-* letter* m ih*rit*msgne
College, ols ot th«

iuu

ibjuur.

and after

JULY -itlh.

MONDAY.

SODA

,-oipora'ion. J

j

steamship

on

Certain

on

Niagara created no excitement whatever.
The p'rate Florida sailnl from Sauta Crux.
Tcueriffe, Aug. 6th, on a cruise.

received from the Decring heirs
app al would be entered at the next
-erin of tlie s. ,J. Court from the
award ol
lainsges to them Ibr the continuation of Lincoln street.
A report was received from the commisslon■rs ot the
Sinking Fund ol the Atlantic A Si.
lAwreuce K. K. Co. [We published the, reaort ai the lime of the annual
meeting of tbe
that

CoplM of the check list* may be found at
the Leaguo Room*, City Buildlog, and al
Uuiou voters should examine them personally
aud see that their name' are correctly eurolled.

Young

side

of tlie City Solicitor, in relation to the removal of the
engineer of steam
Ire engine Faiuioulh. was read. He decides
hat by tiio disbanding of any steam tire
rn
'■no company, the engineer of the sume is also
removed.

Mint* ot
Oiu Uty Unii,
boutn ot.
ttpnffg St.

"

streets

Which will be cpec

London, Aug. 25f/i.—There is no political
ot importance.
The capture of the pirate
Georgia by the

street to be laid at tbe grade ol
assessments Ibr

esiablbbing lbe
Slate and i’ine

(FOX BLOCK.)

*»•«

a,-

ii

B-

in schools and families, lectures
LESSONS
Fredc idiom* A
scnoois, explanation
in

“
General Bill.
«16 36
Stateva. seteiniah
C.Biee, * 7« 8 J.C
J4n»e« Ionian,
•*
3 .4
* eleiiek M ubbi
,8 74

No. 77 Middle Street,

news

jTho opinion

1, at Engine House, Monument fit.
\\ -.d fciuin, Congress St.
2.

*’

east

is

^

St. David arrived at Londonthe 25lh.
The Oiiy ot Cork arrived at
Queenstown
on i he 25th.

rom7f .1,1
of he Lw Varar.i a!'Uu’,i2i"« the extension
Clark street lo tide waters;

placuj;—
*'

The

derry

ol

5?

Ma«ae,A.M.

Inatractor in (he French
and Latin Language*.

Hie Legulatuie of Maine
*i,,w »“d Goeta oft rim
approved March 87th, 1468.
A®1

fi¥ancial.

B-centJr of Phi adoipLU,

*tlu*10

Proaeontiona.

night.

sew-

u

A-,lJ

SulilHT.i**“
™

Refitted and Refarnithed

Steamship Belgian.

Farther Point. Sept. 5.
The steamship Belgian, from Liverpool 25ih
and Londonderry 20th ult., passed here last

irfthe

ihf^
ol lbe wooden
*11 bet;
H.quir.ng (he
M,“yo
lo*S to bu,ld ‘iJewsik. in

l.e

)

For the pnrpjsc of selecting heron Delegates iron
each waid to meet in Conv. ntion lor Ui« purpose u
•ilcoiiug lour oaudldatea lor Hcpic-tnlativta to tbi
Lf0i laturc from ibis city.
Jhu Caucus** will be boldoa iu tbe
foilowic^
Ward

*15° lor
liioige v.airen and Ui'-nrv J. Warren
,jy UK-,n
gradh,
the ward rooti
»
,'2i deslKi>*liiig
°n
Munjoy, as‘-First Ward
for

llooni"^
cr at

Arrival of the

Prof

AU(. 1864.
Proaeontlona
n
Judicial Court, at tin
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1S<H. made in couiormity with tin

ailowid bi*!!
STATTMPvVHt4SC““»
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an

Ward Caurufte*.

EDUCATIONAL.^

Cumberland.

of

EATING HOUSE,

EUROPE.

FROM

1

"*U 0f t

The popular and oeutrally located

Orders
the Commit
Public Buildings to contract
with som
suitable person to erect a stable to
conntc
with the engine house on
Brackett streettee ou

County

Thatfubscrlbors would respectfully annontioe to the!
numerous irieud* end the public that they
hare thu roughly

family of tbe deceased.

(vraud fYuuk a K.
Laioa Rally—City Uall.
lions* to lieat.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RE-OPENED.

totbb
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—
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TICKETS TO

FOR THE

Attention is respenifully invited to our unrivalled
facilities for executing in

I

**y W

D
UNlOfi

31

Ticket* Good-to Return to November l»t.

proved

MODERN
And

MACHINERY,

our

GRAND

collection oY

THUNK
HA1LWAV.
From 'Portland

Fancy Types

AT

tice.”

P R OPOSALS.

Business and Professional
*e

(Uf

variety, vtyle

every

eud

Cards,

cost,

1

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
1
I

Bill-Head* Ruled and Cat in the Neat- |
>

est

Manner.

BLANKS AND BANK CHKCKS,'

done

Wna4 KTTXT
vu

..

w.

INSURANCE POLICIES, HILLS OF LADING,
TIME TABLES. *ud all torts ol LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at thort notice.

I).

Weddintr

O a.rds,

C*llfor»l», by
»*^.P*‘*,‘n*87^or
Mail » earner nun 1 auxin*
■

Notts qf J nr it at ion, Vis*f inp Cards, Lists qf /Minces, etc., etc., qf entry variety and cost,
furnish*! at short notice.

UaUruad,

by early appliealiou at thi» ellioe.
Ticket* lo Montreal anti ^urbec and return
(via
the Grand Jrunk Railway,
may he ohlained at thu
arcticj en Juvorable G'rui,
laayltfdAwu

POSTERS,

^lic

p-bills.

iaHE

Program-

mes,
And

Circulars,

plain printing of
Figure tcork,

Jiute and
I

satisfy.

THE DAILY PRESS

one

gif

Portland

,“-W®Port.Ruu
Boston, at 8.46 A M AuM.and hath 12.10 P. M. Aarusta
i,ortla,,d antt Bo8t«n at 6.3-r< A, m.; Bath 6.0O A.
..

Portland for Bath. Auk u»tx. tVuiorvillr.Keudtill't
Mills and bkowhegau, at l.lo F. M.
Portland lor Barit aud Augusta 8.16 P. M.
Pi Mange (V for eiationson the Androscoggin kail*
road will charge carp at Brunswick.
1 10 P«Mn train fiorn Portland connect* at
Kendall's Mills w ak Maine Central Knit road tor
Bangor. Ac., arriving same ereuing.
Stages leave BaJi jor Rockland at f A.M.undk
P Ju.

Hohnp and Itouse Lofr

;iU*e«la»ve Au«u*i*for bnlfutnt

4 P. M.
6 10 P. M. for Aaron.

oixcoa leeve 8k6whegan ,t
So<on,ac.
Ticket* for ail the stations on this aud
the Androscoggin
Railroad, can ho proourred iu
Boston »t the Eastern or Beaton ana
Mainestation*.
H ‘ClJ 8il4LA^»8 uporintrndex t
cJ?
a
a 1*6-1
April
18,
ap28tf

■

Om and alter

Portiaud

at

Falls, Baldwin. bebago, Bridgtou, Hiram, Limingtou. Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Love!, T ryeburr, Conway .Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Baton, IV. H.
At Buxton Confer for West Buxton. Bonuey Kagle, bouth Limiugton, LirningtGB and Limerick
At baco River tri-weekiy, ioi Uoliu-, Limerick,
OtMtpee, Newield, Parson afield, Kftiugnam, Freedom, Madison, talon, Cornish, Porter, Ac
Ffcirea 6 cents lees when ticket* are purohased in
the Offioe, than when ©aid iu ttie Cars,
DAN. CARPKNTfcR, Sept.

ForS»»le,

PfkHl* 3(1

Anvil ?

1SS4

a

a

Provision

Store,

thriving manufacturing

me

/Ilf

SUMMKK AttBASGEMEN t.

Pbofbuctob*.
dtf

’jAMflC Trains

",
ioave Portland, Grand Trank
tor Lowisk* and Auburn, at

7a.m.
for Bangor and lKter&eiiiaic stations at 1.26 y.M.
JtfcTUBNlliy—leave Lewiston al 6.20a.
and
arrive In Portland at 8.80 A M. Leave Baugor at
7.80 A. K .and arrive in Portland at 2 16 r. M. Both
these trains oonnect at Portland with train! lor
Boston.

rZn*38?-’«X7,£.P

Freight tram leaves Portland at 8 a m., and retamingie dne inPortlar.d at 1 r. m.
rltaye- oonneot with trains at nrlnoij.l stations,
daily for must of the towns North and east of tikis
line.
U. M MOUSE.Sop’t.
Waterviiio.N jvemtbr, IStT.
dooH

aTlSTJ^^^,
t’^S,
»*,**

un Free areel tor Sule.
r*IHE valuable real estate on Free street, known
A as the "Furbish property
The lot u about 100
feet oo F n c street and catends back about 174 met.
bard estate will be sold as a whole, or the
easterly j
half of the dwelling house, with lei about 40bv 176
feet. will be sold by itaell.
Application may be made to James Fcrbisb Esq !
ontue premises, or to GEO.E U. JAClioON
5» Exchange
jnlyMtf

strict.

Farm for Kale.
ITaasgntly situate* iuWirdham.oa
the r..ad leading from Gray tot.'or- I
lism. containing fifty acres, smtatdBBSiaB hly divided luio Ullage, pasture
—■IHcSg4|Hvin* woodland. The buildings are
a
_

good story and

buildings.

ply l<>,
auaS w4w*

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOFTH

( t*4SH a>o. T. Brisk!; ela*? Xo. 2.
Stone aro,- vfl
(. Tallow pine timber ; cU*a Nr. 5. OaS ind i*ani
wood; claw No. 0.

RAILROAD.

£

liali house with conveuieut out
For fnither particularsap.

a

Termseasy.

A.H. ITrikuto*.
F-dht Windnam

For Sale.
block oriand, of about 73000 acres
ni wood laud,
ASOCASE
the south side of the river
fit.
on

AFATE.
qualiti
well**. Doi

combining

more

SOM M MU

A tt t; A i! (, U to K

(/T 8
Commending April 11th, 1864.
-WHMp Passenger Trams will leave tbo BtaGen, Canal street, (taiiy, (Sundays ex-

good and less bad

than any flue: tlx lure i:\ u*h for house !
fall to
ft be;ore you Way any pump J
or drawer n ow ia use.
It works* «*• easoly that a
child eight rear** M3can draw wttb it.
It in low i
as tollows
pncod; It l< avoe notbi'g in the water to injure it; J oepteiL
Leave Portland for Boetoo.atS.46 a. m. and 8.06
it doee not freeze; it i*
It
ia
nut
likely to
fimplej
T.8.
get out of order. The bucko lie* no valve and
Leave Boston fbr Portland at 7.SG a. m. and 8.00
emptu-e itee.’I. You hatejrdur well all <*peu or cov
r. m.
•rod at pleai ur#. nod if juet euoh a
rumple rtxtun
Leave Portsmouth ior Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and
1**U * e<Mi* Wb° vaiu9K Ptire w*tt‘r nt
family t B.83 P. si.
These trains wiit take and leave passengers at way
W^Hraurenj and Town and County Bights lor
station
tale by
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
BOYNTON k HIGGINS,
f BAN CIS CHASE. Superintendent.
13 aig| IS Warren Market, Portland,
oc81 edtf
I'artUnd, Ooi. 30.1863.
3#

*t

■

gpgfiS-

-!-»
coal; oi&ss Xo 8u S-i-aui'*'
i clasa Ho27 Anthracite
das* Xo 32mach*n*
^ituminou*. broad top co»i;
water
indicator* | of»•
,» aud took: cl*?* A bilge
%9Me.
« spark an-ester?; c1*** <- Kilc‘

Lawrence. In Canada East It i. iotercoeded by
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits
Well
wooded with evory doeeription ot timber, such an
nine and Sprooe tn large
quantities, and maple
bereh. beech, tamarac ana bass we'dtosnv amount
11. T.MACE1N. Portland
Euquirool
Portland. Feb. 1864
febaSeodtf

For liiile.
dL!F> COTTAGE, containing

uae*7

JUfUm*

iyludftm

JAMES EDMOND

& €0.

JIOTICE.
the uudendguc'd having *oid

_„_B

over 30
rooms.large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half nidus from Portland, and the
lineal situation in Cape Eliaahoth for a watoting Mate, and fuminir boarders. For

parQcnlars enquire or
up? dtf

101 Commercial

our

Ctig Paper,.

is

relieved
io great pain
Mv
streugiheued by Its use

when I

instant

beiug

ONE

N^s'T^OUeN^RsicK0’*^*

_

Messrs. C. Ci. Clark A Co
Uentlemrn
1 desire
to make known the almost iustantaneous HfeaU of
‘Coe's
Cate,' in case* of cholera morbus
I had been tor twenty loor hears
purging at the
stomach aud bowels, erervfifntep minutes. 1 went
into your drug store to
some l-randy. as 1
nad always been toid that it was a good remedy tor
My psliid face and my weakness at
D> neuiery
ouoe attracted tup attention oi the clerk iu
el.arg*
and lie asked me it once "wfcat is the matter*
I
replied: "I have been lortwentry.lour hours remit*
and
and
am
unabie to stand or walk
tug
purging,
from weakness, and this deadly sickness at my atom*
ach completely prostrates aw
He produced a botU* of Loo’s Dyspepsia Cure, saying, "fake a large
swali-w of that; a is now ll o’clock; taken a^of her
alter dinner."
From the moment! took that first dose of the
medicine my siokmss at stomswh was gone- its effect
was iustantaneous. iu an hour 1 eat my diuuer <*i h
as good a relish as ever hungry man
partook, ;a® 1
was well cleared out of food.) and followed
by a
teaspooufoi of cure. 1 hare not suffered * particle
oi inaonrentauce .»uoe 1 t ok the rernedv.
Its aotion gas 9o w mu«rfal aud so
that I could hardly beli-re the enumtSs of my own
sense* and 1 desire to puoliciy make known the«e
fact*, that the whole world may avail thcme*lvc* of
Its use. Like bread, it thould had a plaoo in every
ont's house, and 1 believe that no on. should go
away from home without a bottle of it in his pocket,
or where it e^uld b. Quickly made avails!) e.
<ifcO. L. DitAfvK.
Truly yorfrs,
—

Dyspepsia

piQcurc

i

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!
Sore to do Goodnnd

Fluid,

K.

like muabroon,.

*■»

REMEDY.

on

ail aide*,

the

Ur.

After

LioonsedAgont for all the Department* at i
Washington.
Tortland^Apni 28,1864.
aplg ood6m

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COSIP.VJJY.
share

now

the
dim and
on

Treasurer, 117 fmoiuirC. M. l)AYr8, Traaattrar

I1
i

Cumberlarui

Coal I

Oaptnor Cotflfor Mack smith?.
A!*o, Bard and Sou Wood.
A

Delivered to order In any pari of the city.
The former customers of Maam. Sawyer A Whitnry ire reepbetftillv Invited to give us a call.
11ANDAI.L. Sli ALW6IBK k OO.
Portland. Jons 18.lriH.-dly

To Let.
occupied by E. E. Little, *nder
Knqnlre ofc
•
C.P. KIMBaLL,
«ng2o___Preble Street.
Store

now

THEMechanic Hall.
ONE

TO L«l.
STOKE in Galt'a Block.
H.
Apply to

apttdtf

\

T.MACHIff,

Price $1.00 per Bottle.
Orders by mail, from either dealers or consumers,

promptly

attended to.

C. «. CLARK A OO.
WHolttalt Druggietc, Kmc /faren, Cornu.,

Proprietors.
by W- T- PDUUp.. U U H»f,
and all other dealers.
uroh^nfilyfli

j

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND
CANNOT
DO HARM

la yon’s

60

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

!

THE

QUACK MED!dNKS.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Uodft qr Juiurm A'. 1.

witnessed the edicts ef this Kemrtly
ia Csurrh, thus speaks of it;—It is truly and uu
a
couditfoualty Herculean Speeidu lor thejs Sola dissuch an article ought But to bu
I ease,
hid unuar a
boatcl," and an} man who can inveut so truly an
efficient and poai livaa remedy for such a loathsome
i disease, ought to be eonsiCcted oue of the heueractor* of liis race, and hi* name and the ekewti o! his
skill perpetuated.
I out. rospeotlull--,
D. L DODtiK. A. U
PH** hhUi. I hr weii-i'sema Trarr'ler,
A ml whose : study uhvsician Dr (ioodale was for
many year*, sara—-If Dr. titodale say* be ean rare
Catarrh, heeancure K," Ac.
Price *1
Semi a sump ipr a pamphlet.
Dr K 6tlODALK'S Officeand
Depot TA, Bleaker
a'reet, one door west of Broadway, Sew T04k.
li H. Hay Agent for Portland.
June Id, iddd.

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS

■

riM? Ureal Female

Heatedly.

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS
A U BCTTBK

Tail

ALL

Pills. Powdars aud Quack P rape radons.

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS

JuneJdly

scbe ro ouutjuuajiBCAssui do
Banv

bcaoxoN UK.iEiiL

I
sOrnci,
nntT.JuwM.IjM.I

WNV.'Oiiugt
TVoiijm
KtgHar
anti

Asiietant burgeons
Cmdklitw uiast be
for ike CWWw
raduate* of some
Medical College, and
rnunt be examined by a Board o! liedidal Officer* to
bo ocaveutil by the burgtou Gene;*).
Mia Board
will determine whether the candidate will be appointed 8urgt ob or Assistant burgeon. according to
merit
Application*
by oue or more
tc!*t inocia!- from resptetnbli persou*. e* to moral
j
character, Sec.. rhoaild t« addreeced to tlie burgeon
General, fc. b. A Washington, D. C or to the As*Ltant surgeon Geuerai, j;. b. A„
LouisviU*, Ky.
Board* are bow in *ea«icu at Boston. No* Yo*k
Washing*0*. Cincinnati, St. Louie, and

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

•

TH* OBliT

accompanied

rtMALK BBMIDY

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Ar* batter than all Pills, Powders,
And

“ew Or-’

Qnank Preparations.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

compoondfng

-^Ppiicatlonamoat be made
the ctsie of Sar?eohf» nnd A*?n*aut
Surgenus
l cmp.ns.tmn from *lo Ot) to S33 00
per mouth, with
Clothing, ration*, luel and qaaite’*.
JOS h KAK.NK8.
July l-2aw8m
Actiug .Surgeon General.

Sura to do Good and oannot do Harm.
Price, $1 per Bottle.
For Ml*

by all Druffhli. At wboleeale by
FtUHipa. H. U. Hay A Co.. Portland.
»»**)

Mechanic Arts 1

acu

“••I*
hold

Bakers’Oven

*hel,
rt

BROCKBIEP ERS6AS REGULATOR.

wtih p^apSu^* ,b°T'
JAMBS B

I

*P*«“ »«t«Oon
e*e.u-

MONO *ro.

UUtortr

Mom.

BnlUin*.. Merchandise. U.u...
Faraliart. Bent*. Lnw. y,H

srlean the SimIu, Had alter Her.
a®aa! Preirriy at taa Lew.
eel rrtaa.

SABUBL BROWN. rreeMeat
WILLIAM RATNOB, Secre>*r.
SHAW k*ent. Kit Middle
Street.

MlirTT.'l*0

FIKE BRICK

thum.kira Cement, Pint Clay and Kaolin".

Exchange

OF MEW TORE.

Sa¥e_¥sMance ~ca

Manufacturing

1 llaa to set

F

Capital *300.000,

JulySilA wto reptl

THfi BOSTON

W

•

FIRE INSURANCE COmPANYI

ized and directed bv *Aid reeniva to invite and receive donation* ami benetactiou* >n aid of the pronoted 11 C'oitegt lor tt»e beaetitoi Agriculture anti
the Mechanic Artk“ and to receive propoeaU for the
loeatieu theieol. hereby give not.ee that r.ty ar*
prepared to rrceive such donation*. bt<neiactk>ii>
knd propoaal and ieqiMwi thai all o -oua union lion*
touching the name raav be made be ore th*> Hr«t day
>f September next, add reared to the undent*,.ed.
I
jWM G. CICOnBY. Belfast.
WM (, CROSBY.
JOBEtH EATON.
SaML'EL F. t'EHLET.

knd Clay Ketort
Co., Works f»4
federal ntreet, office andWarehouse 13
Liberty
Mare and 7 Battery march bt, manufacture rtre
irick, ail shape* and size*, for furnace* required to
tana the mo*: intense heat also
Furnact-Bloek*
ud blaU, Locomotive Fire Block*,

eodly

American

fPiiE undendgaeda Coni-n .mioners, appointed anX der a roaolve of the !a*t Legt* ature. au author- i

TIME

XDWARD SHAW. A feat.
eg 6—dim

AND

having

Agriculture

to van th

A

ARM SETTER TUAN ALL PILLS,
POWDERS

Ar® Sum to <lo Good
and oannot
<lo Harm.

STATU COLLUfiE

HENRT FUNG.
MEPHLJi WHUTEMORK.
dtf
Port laud .July S, Wd4

18

Periodical Drops

the great female
remedy.

as in

ami Provnuon*.

NOW

bwvtbb twab aaa

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

object of theee

pocket practitioner* i* money. 1 key are dangerous
ontrunx vw. Their violent manipulation, uniat,
the already inflamed membrane.
They never cure.
Dr. Good*!*', treatment ia medicinal, not mechnuical. lie dote not believe in the
force-pump eyatem,
which 1, wui king to much miacluet. Hi*
remedy
paneee through tlte abeorbente. to the Mat of the dhieaae, and obliterate* tt. It dote not relier,
merely
for a day, but for all time.
Lastly, it eo*U a dollar
a bottle—no mere.

,

STOKI

ot rit>B

Remedy

PIUS,POWDERS t QUACK PREPARATIONS

Alto wanted Hoepital Steward* for
Colored Beg
latent*. Candidate* must
poese** a lair English Education and U,toiiiur Wllh the
and

!;

where.

do Mnm

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

UOODALE’S

lean*.

0HUBCHILL, Agent,

j

cannot

The Great Female

HYKINOINO

l)r. Loodale hu combatted Catarrh until he ha*
fought it down. It ha* been a long war. hat hi, triumph la complete. Through all ooming time hi. Cm
taxrh Uemedy will b« known a* the
only ooe antidoll- for a disease wtich
superfleiaiot, have declared inonrehle. Cata'rh doctor,,
.ocalled. apriog op

fS7.irod 18
jf
aii
00
i»
up

■■

LYON’S PERIODICAL DR0PS1

SSBwr OF TASTR 4XD HMKLL KBS TO RBI)

CATARRH

fhe Capita! stock Is....AUD0.060
and with the lur/tJus is invested as/olitvos.

TUK

dtf

VIOLENT

Drops!

Pilla, Powden A Quack Preparations.

AGREEABLE ODOR.

UK.

iwahtsukd, conn..
On the 1st day of November, A. P- 1SS3, aa required
the
Laws of tho State of Maine
by

INOCR

payable at the
cial street.
July 80th, ISW

ana ntrrraa tbab a At.

i

pensTonsI

aaaesemeutof Eight Dollars

THK

Oif

818,960
613.847
688.460
1.O47.370
331,leu
16.886

Lyons Periodical

Of the

8TATEKE5T 0? TSE
Etna Instiiranee Company,

(Mr

1

Bt.. New York.

a ED——

ANTED—Surgerns

AfT.'O

per
of tha. Company Is
ANCapital Stock
office of the

NO

obserration.
Be sure and get that prepared at the New England
Botauia Depot, 106 Hanover 8t Boston.
tsCD W' SWETT, M D Proprietor
II. U. HAY, Agegt, Portland.
meh3eod8m

Beal estate, UDLSisnsit;^’,
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in
.-1
hands.
United States Stocks,
Stjttc aud City Stocks, and Town ltonda,
Bank and Criishgjonii v
y Stock.,
Mortgage Bo uo*.
Atlantio Mutual Ins. CD's scrip, 1666-3,

Liberty

Harmless
OF

It is s speslflc remedy In all Uterine Dieear-s,
Chlorosis ol lirecn Sioknemt.
Paialuiness. Profuse or Suppression ot Customary Discharges. Leucorrhna or Whites. Scirrhus or Ulcerate State ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac
No better I onic esn possibly be pat np than this,
and none loss
to do harm, and it is oomptu.d
Wholly Of vegetable agon's, aud such nr «e hare
knowu to be valuable, aud hare used tor many
years.
PB1CK. One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles
for *6
Should
your druggist nut hare it, sand directly to
as, and when tlx bottles or tuvrearc ordered we will
pay all expense., and bare it securely uacacd from

Coal

*

A.

likely

New Hares, June Ath. ifcu

No. 6P

—*i»

Irregularity,

MU9 SAMLKL FIELD.
Maduon, Jam 30th. 18a#.

Tax GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

cukicd by ixir.vuxa

lm oriam to Traveler*.
While journeying on eh# cure,
my stomach be*
came badly deranged,
causing sever. pain in mr
head. Had it teen on the water it
would have
teen called sea-sickness
a ladr
sitting by me
knowing mr condition, reached out a bottle saying
“take a swallow." I did so and iu lesc than Arc ! Ac.. Ac.

minutes my trouble was ended. The medicine was
“f oe's Dyspepsia Cure,“aud from the effect it
had
ttpou lb* Stomach, and what | have learned of it
siuee. I ihiak it must be au excellent
lor
remedy
Sea sick luma and D) spep^ia

Lyon's Periodical Drops

NOISES IN THE HEAP 1 |

The following symptom# indicate those a JtctlcLs
which the Female Siren gihtuivy Cordial ha*
proved invaluable:
Indisposition to Exertion. Wakefulness, Unea*i
ci
ucss, veprwtiuu
opirus, iremcmg, ixiss of
Power, Pain id the Back, Alternate Chills, ami
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the
Lover Part of the Body, Headache. Languor. Aching Along the thighs, lutolerence ol Light and
Sound, paio Counteuance. Derangement ot he
Stomach and Bowels, DlfBcnlt Bretfhiag, Hysteria.

uto

pie

Cure 1

PROPRIETORS,

—

Iin

aTf’

Total Assets,
S3,0S6,S:» 74
qf Mr 7trenty-JUt.
our Stock of
Atrtnontat' Liabilities for Losses not
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
New Haven July 11th, 1964."V
Coal aurl MToon k> Mu«*r*. Jkun<iatl,McAli»J
due vr adjusted,
8176.411 6i
been
Mr Cog—Sir:-— Having
ter 4- (Jo., do chcerlBtlf rpoonimead thorn to our
troubled with the
Amount at sink, estimated,
13 LIBERTY SQUARE,
ROSTOV
116,516 476 Ct
for some tdght or twelve mouths. 1 have
AM per*out* having demand*
former customer*.
Dyspepsia
THUS.
A. 4LFXA.ND.Elt, President.
to
the
of
taken
usual kinds median* #. which have done
ttr tint tt.emtorf'ettieagainst u* are requeat* <i
Lucius J. Uabdks, Socrefary.
"*"• C°L,‘
For Snle.,
me no good,
i saw your • licrti^mem of a meu.ment. ami all }ierMiu* indebted to us are requested
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1"63.
A TWO story House and Lot, "United bn T*ortI have tried Ji, ami
elne to care the Dyspepsia.
to make immediate payments the old stand where
!
V
land
uith
street,
ratable mid other out budding..
found it to be thk mudicine. The first 15 drotw (the
one ot the urderiMgued mav be found ior thepres*-ut.
lots
Also
two
adjoining
con'aiuiug
about
rv
of
1
June )tbat
*A W \Kt k Wit I I N El.
took, relieved me iu one minute.- I
eight i 7th
J. C.
,
t rc it
thousand square teet. tnnquire of ft. 8TKVF.N8,
1 have taken it three or fouj times, but havt had no
I
Portland. June 6, 18*4.
jouelddSw
Wo. 4 Iron Block. Portland
No. 47 Portland street.
Also, BAR, SHEET, f BOILER PLATE IRUJT, j
junehdtf
j di-tressing feeling iu n*y stomach since taking the
Pier.
first 15 drops; although before. 1 could uot cat a
deoS dtf
of *.uglirb and Scotch Manufacture.
Hmtw’ For *nle.
?
meal, and sometime" no niore than throe or four
Wo<*d
and
in
addition
to
to
We‘•balleontinue
receive,
oar
mouthfuils w thout distressing urn.
story wooden house, No. m Adams ntree*
Krmovnl.
..
American Brick, a regular supply of
fllllE subscriber having purchased the Stook of
J. F. WOODRUFF.
11 finished rooms, conveuieut tor two familiea'
Respect mil y.
TTAVINW removed fram tuy old stand lo the
l Cos! uud Wood, acd taken the stand recently
ENGLISH. SCOTCH, fc WELCH FIRR
For
ot
water
A A store No. 91, Uommercial
plenty
good
particular- Inquire at
head
of
street, and u-«< c:ate.l
isew.
Messrs,
f
It'hitnen,
mehil eoriSm
occupied by
New Haven, June 11th. 1964
B. J. WILL4 KH
mv.clf In business with Mr. Hcnrv
PI'or, 1 would
Wnir.. H".nr/. are now prepared lo supply their
Mr. Coe—Dear Sir?—The boftlo of Dyspepsia
Portia rid.Mav
take this OMiortnnity to thank
mayl4«odif
customers for i.t
14,1864.^
tn>
fojmcr perron* unit tlio public generally, with v
Medicine I received from yoa. gave instantaneous
and
fares,
would
thrir future
solicit
hoc
respeeditjilr
assortment of
bounties
r^jiei. I only used it when mv food distressed me. patronage ot theflrm of Fling ft WThittemore
To Lt'l.
WKhb PICKP)) AM) SCUMUSMD
It wa* About like taking two doeet to-d*y, one ro* \
Offices slngleor iu suites, over StorcaNos
STEPHEN W'HMTEMOBPm ’I’rrow, then every othe*- day, increasing the qaauOlil l oiut. mv lekifh,
152 and 154 Kacluugostreet,
] Portland, July Sth, 1864,
julyl'Jdiw
opposite tfs- Inter- i t»tv At food and
decreasing the idedicine. until l was \
BACK PAT :
tmtional House. Apply on thepremises tn
Abirwr I/nnt i.etiiei
enabled to eat without taking aurthint* at all
My j
A.L. BBOWN.
J?«dtf
®bt*,ned
for
Nolle*.
Ila/ciion
Wounded
Soldier*
Lehigh,
('oparlnerwiiip
(ducharged, f
case was an extreme owe, having suffered tor seven
ArS
ana the triecd* of
dooeuaed tioldieru who are entitled |
Locum Monnfttln.
years, i now consider myself cuyed, and by using *
undersigned Imre th e day formed a Copart.
to the »ame by
ro L«*i.
John’s,
oniy one bottle of medicine in the space ef two
nerahifi uuder !li«* uumo anu a'.jle of Fiing &
JW occupied by
1
White and Had Asti,
months. The doae was a taaopooi tbl.
Possession given
Whittetnorb. and hart* tik n the utore formerly orBYRON D. VEUKILL,
immediately
Kllbm S. Allbw.
cepinl by Henry Klin*. No, 9i. Comraeroi&l aireot,
Diamond mill Imrberry,
Also, a Front Office in Hanson Block.
where thnjr Intend doir* a ComnilwJon and Wholeittwify Hd CtHmrllw. »|
u; KgWi, Sired,
H. J LIBlSKVfcco.
ill* busiBt’M. in eiu*. tobacco, W. I Goods, G roSold by Druggists in city and country, everyTogether with the best quality of
JanKdtf
-AND-

WE.

Ibis is to

CATARRH!

sult*.

was

'immediate

GEO. OWEN
Street, rortlaifd

I'or Hale,
half the three story brick Block situated on
Congress 8t., near the head of Park 8' one ot
the most destrahlo locations in the city.
For partitulars enquire of Mr. S. C. Chaseor ('.£ Tolman
at F\ A Howard's under Lancaster liall
Aug 8—dim*

ip an

New Haven, June 29, 1854.

Aug. 33, 1864.—dtl

UliiiU' CENTRAL KAILHOA|>,

Voice from hone through

wholesy.tem

Laud

eodAwly

feb*

cine.’*
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES
The following from Dr. FAY it worthy your noConn
Madison,
June go, 1*64.
tice:
from the benefit derived by the use of Coe’s
Dvs"
Aa a genera! remedy for Female Complaint* thia
Cure in my ianuly. 1 am prepared to say that
fopsia
Cordiar lea very valuable one, but by the Profie*1 never intend to be without it aud
advise all who
aion
It (« csteetr.cd more highly for iff good result
are afflicted with
to
Dyspepsia try it.
during Confinement in relieving the great §off#riT»g
PHIUABbCE Lgwis.
attendant upou childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr.
Mr Coe .—The bottle oi Coe’s
fimith that much of my success in midwifery is due
Dyspepsia Cure j on to
tt»« nee ot thia medicine. It «trenMtbou« both
gaverne has backed up your sla.euu-ut concerning
mother and cmid
In *-ach ca*ea 1 follow the diit.
1 ban- onl v used half a DolUe, and oan eat
pine
rections of Frof. King, by allowing »\ patienta to
apple short cake or any tiling el e. without trouble
uao it a few week* previous to oonlin-meut, a*
It acts like a charm. 1 he relief il affords is
ty
iuslanthe energy it imparl* to the pterin© tuurvou# system
Uneons.
Jana A. Lewstr.
the labor will be vary much facilitated, am! removes
New Haven, June 18,1864.
the scrap* which many fequle? are liable to. Ne
if site knew the gjw value* of thia Strength
Those who know
myeoustituUou, what my ooudl- woman.
Cordial would fail to use it.”
tlou has been tor the la.t
ening
thirty yefiis, will believe
1 have received numerous testimonials from il.lTwith me that a med.cme that will reach
mv case will
reach almost any oue.
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure has ; ©rent part* of the country where used. Knowing
Un> good it is capable of doing. I w.ll warrant ever)
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, and it is
very
botifo ol spy
Cordial” to be satisfactory i«* it* resjldotu I now have to u-e the me.Uctuv.
It

llto lino of R R„ a low miles from Portland. Ibis i. a good chance lor apart) with a small
capital. Expense, small rout only fire dollars a
month. Will be sold low for
cash—change «t business cuuso of sale.
Present quota of tbe town to he
rilled by enlistment*
Call on or address named 1atelv
O. W. BURNHAM
Inter national House, 1’ortjana, Me
ou

s

New Haven, Conn June 16, HUH
Messrs. Bailors —Allow me,
througn y„tu eolauiua, to acknowledge my gratitude lor th. benefit 1
have received from the \iu» of Coos
Dyspepsia Cure
Although 1 was a great sufferer Horn Dyspepsia
the Itrat dote gave instant relief, and oar
ounce baa
enabled me to eat auything 1 please, w
itkout pain
I have now stoppod
using the medicine as J no
louger need it.
PiUUia hTfiii.

for Stile.

Stock ami fixtures of

I favorably located iu

town,

#OLB

the folio wing terms:
“1 have uted the
Strenyt keuinv Lord it J
thnllar to that preparation by DB. GKO. W
and 1 rogaru it at
106
tlanover
Street,
8WETT,
one of the host Meuicinv* for Female complaint*
that can be found.'
DK. J. KING, Author of 11 Woman : Her Diseases and their Treatment,” aaye:
“This Medicine appear*to exert a specific influence on the literut. It ia a valuable ag* ut in el: deraugemeuts of the Female Reproductive Organs.”
DK. SMITH. l*r. fldent of the New Toit Aeeoelation of Botanic rbysfofeps, «#v#
“No Female, if in delicate
ahead omit the
timely ttso of thia valuable Cordial. I owe much ol
my success in midwifery to the me of this Medi-

Conn

can

A

Provision store for Sale.

ritllK

AMD LMAVM

BARKS

DB. W. R. MUR WIN A Cw.,

Practice oz Mtdicine, respect.
DR- WILLARD C. GK4»lit.iB, formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and Tre^ident of
the j”**ctric Meduml buc»ety, feat**.,»peak* ol it in

Dyspepsia Cure In my family
willingly teeitty to its value as a medicine
iluaav UibMAxn,Pastor M. K.Church
Madison, Conn., June30th, 1861.

story dwelling house on Congress St.
opposite the castellated Villa ol S. L.
arltoa. ksiq., and on the line ot the Horse
Railroad.
1'nS fiou,r contains fcartaei (luishod
and is well adapted to accommodate two lamilie*
with wperatc cut bniutiuga, stable, ke aad a well
of
au r iu tbe yard.
A large part of the purchase
money can lay on mortgage if Uosir.d
I'hu. property will he ottered at Auction on the tint
cl Anrust, ft not sold before.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, July21, lSdi.

(hrcigiit Train with Passenger
a. m-, and S.Sc r. m.
Leave 1'orHand tor baco Kivwr, 7.46 a. m. and
SAM and 6,510 r. u. The 2.0U r. m, train out, and 6.46
a.u. train into 1 oriiand, will he freight trains with
passenger oar* attached.
Mages couuect at Saccarappa daily lor bouth
Wiuahani. Wiudhaui Ceuur aud Great Tails.
At Gorham for Wont Gorham, blandish. Steep

ALDRICH’S PATENT
W'ater Elevator!

N

l lists used Coe

and

A two

6 46

Female
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

rtf the Methodist M. Church. Madicon.

,,ear|y
ESiii
Hub t

as

Cars) aud 9 16

FBfc^MiBtabun,

J-wtef S

From the Pastor

RUFUS DUNHAM.

MONO A r;-April

1 tii,, 1864, trains will leave
_ifetSKH ToU(""m
UHUI iurther notioe:
I Vjjfii iTfnjijiig* t haco River
lor

CURE,

TESTIMONIALS.

__

1-““C2WT

BOOT*,

MROM

infirmary.

truly

ion-

Dwelling House*

Block, Boomflo.*.

INJECTION.
A

OOltrODMDMD

immediately and instantaneously, we pledge our
word as men of honor—our reputation as Pharmaceutists—our favorable acquaintance trifhkhe people as
prop:ietors of Ibo World-renowned “tee’r t ough
This Medicine it of long tried efficacy for correctBalsam," it it is u.ed uncording io our directions
ing all disorders incidental to the feminine §e*.
whicn may be found with each pottle.
That (be afllicied may leel aMtured that this Curdini
We add below soins I ectiuioniala 0-om our
it
vaiuxLaw and worthy their confidence.- not
neighbors ana lownatueu, to which we ask your careiul
one ol tho»e tscr^t oowpounat purposed to
destroy
attention.
I healthy action, 1 add a few tc*timOuiig]5 iron: phy§iciaut woom all, taroring the Electric tud Reformed

—Located in Westbrook. about five
minufen walk from the Horve Cara
at Wvotl lord'a corner.
Afro, the pkiusiitly located two
n
r'i,or Dwelling llou.-e and Lot. recetitly occupied by Mr. J. c. Remick. The lot
lams shout too acres, at.d is one of the liuest
loot.
Uous lor a gcuteel residence to be luund iu
the suburbs of Portland, being loss tban two miles
from t ue
Portland 1 osl Office, and commands s uue view of
lla- sity.
rur,ller particulars call on the
undersigned at
218 lore Street, corner Union Street.

SUMAILR ARRANGEMENT.

Mn.M*h.

at

—

„*«r

¥«rk & CAubtrlkatlHaiiraHtf.

which arc

DS.

COES DYSPEPSIA

LET.

,.

N®. II Clapp’,

I
CHEROKEE

oc united

!

Ang. 8—dtf

A

-AMD-

Cherokee

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE!

lioueukud lot, >o.31 Danforth St
containtea good sized rooms with a bathing
room—JMpfcd for z+h throughout—« furnace that
will heat every part of U*o borne. Cuter u lor rain
watt rand a never failing well of
drinking water.
On the prenrte* are a good
Copper pumjw, Ac
barn and abode. The lot i* about 126 by *14 feet. The
houre can be examined any day from k> A. M. til] 5
I*. M., by calling on tbe #ubeoriiier who will furcMi
particular* and terms of «akJ. It. BRAZIER.
Ocean Insurance Company
Building,
No. '27 Exchange St.

gu*ts, li.Oo A.

■any reoently received are the follow
lag,
commended to the notice of the afillcted.

piles ter may ho

Instantaneously.

wjjl

& on day, April 25, 1864
I’^w^Hger 1 mins leave Skowhogan for
'■"SSiSXl
••
aud

Inns',vance....*S.«»0

Co.,

JTTiT.

Commencing
*Jr

% TO

STOMACH AND BOWELS

House sad Lot No. 31 Uanlorth St_ For
Sole.
The two and a half #toried wooden dwelling

hi’KING A bGJlAuiK AKUANt.EklKN r.

Daily Press,

N. A. FOSTER &
Portland June 1, 18«4.

FOR SALE

aovC

k’OBTX.VNF* AlfD rillNNKliJiV

an”

Pc»s«ce/u, Fla.
Class Me M *I»*P chandlery ; efass No 17 hardware:
Claas No 18 stationery; ohms No 19 firewood; class
Mo20 bay and straw; .«!*»« M'd 21 prorander; ola-s
24 sperm and fcbtflmftBf oils; «Sw Mo 20 angers;
alas? No27 Anthracite coal; cl ss Mo29 Bltnmlnou*
Vumberland coal; claai 83 machinery and tools
*ug 27—lawiw

West Street,

New York.

receiving unsolicited testimonials ol
tutimtihing eme, performed by her. Among

CA8M Of SPIRAL DIRRASK CORKD
aertUy that I wont to see Mrs ManchesCHEROKEE REMEDY, the great ndlan Dluter l«t March with a daughter of miaetronbled
with
etlo, oure* *11 diseases of the Urinary t. gana.ancb
spinal disease, tor which she hod been doctored fo»
OWc.
as Incontinence of the Urine, Iulamatiou ol the
five years, and by a number of phyeieia—
0,
i&idneya, Stone in the Bladder. Stricture, Gravel, kinde; and the has had twenty-w- applications
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
and ia especially recommended iu
Gonorrhea,
Gleet,
olcotricity
bat
all
applied,
to
no
effect bnt.he eon
Evry intelligent ana thinking per son must know those cases of Floor Alina, (or Whites in female*)
titnnUy grew worse. 1 earns to the ooneltuion,
that remedies handed out lrom general u«e should
Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe’s Cough h*ve
where ail the old nauseous medioine* here failed.
{ the lest report, *0 go had In* Mrs.
their effloacy established by well-tested expeManchester, tad
Balsam.”
rience in the hands of a regularly educated physiIt 1* prepared in a highly concentrated form, the
j din sgi end to my great surprise sbo told me the Irst
cian, whose preparatory study alia him lor ail the
two
;
on*
to
thro*
dose
(Tom
teaspoonfuls
being
**■'
is
with
only
d*
flooded
ilwo.and how she had boo* from Haw
duties he must fulfill; yet the country
to be the
Urns* per day.
to time, *k*h oaoonraged me to
poor uostrums and cure-all*, purporting
try her mediclBet.
in the world, which are not only useless, but albest
1
not
the
Is
sure
death
forerunner
of
only
is
It
diuretic
and
I
ia
its
fiyipeptto
I did so. tad bow my daughter is able to be hroaad
alterative
action; purifying
The unfortunate should be **ARtwIt has well
ways injurious
bat the companion of a miserable life.
the
and
it
blood, earning
to low In ail its
cleansing
the house ail ol the time. She alto ride* too or It*
been called the Nation'* scourge; for more persons, | pLAU in selecting bis phvsician, as It is a larne.S*bie
many syphilitic a,'original purity and rigor; thus removing bom the toea miles withoat nay troablc or InoonvssUnss.&sd
both old aud youug, ra»le and lernale, suffer from its
ye* incontrovertable taor that
all
other
are made miserable with reined constitutions
from
than
ailments
It
tients
combined.
all
ravages,
sy.'tem pcruioioqa causes which have induced dis- 1 think la a short time she will be restored to porfect
rob* tha whole system of us vigor and energy, give* I by maltreatment Horn inexperienoed physician* in
Uul'.h. dinoe my daughter has been
weariness and total iudUpoKitloa to those once
practice; for it is a point generally conceded ease.
doctoring, 1
that
the study and many the best syphilographertf,
oar# heard of »
CHEROKEE INJECTION it intended as an ally
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to
great man; cvw that Mrs. Mogshs *
should
aud
has
lor
its
of
these
engross
the
Lie
food,
complaints
agement
attendants,
digest
or assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, mu.
tor bu cored. I think if any person deserves
potwnoie time of thoee who would be competent and
The inex- should he used in conjunction with that medicine in
rouge, it it the one who tries to preserve the health
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea successful in their treatment and cure. neither
op.
praotitlener, having
of thoilak and snCcrine. and I know that she »»,'
general
all oaseaof Gonorrhea, OUel.tluvr Alton or iff list
perienced
at Stomach, and Central Debility
portuoity nor urns to make himself acquainted with ! It* elects are healing, soothing and demulcent; re
their pathology, commonly pasrue* one system of
•ret^ctfort Which lies la hot power to benefli he>
of the whole System,
moving all scalding, beat, choadee and pain, instead
treatment, In mo*t cases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiqaated and dantcroi# weapon. Herof the burning aim almost unendurable paia that ia
refusing It. .abject, a particle of nourishment or
onry.
hearty tood, without paying the penalty iu the most
experienced with nearly all the chcaf fsues iqjscand
oftentimes complete prostraagouizing distress,
t*o*f.
tion. To meet the terrible ravages of this worst of
HAVE CONFIDENCE.
all diseases, we have prepared
1
By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY ano
All who have committed an excess oi any kind,*
whether it be the solitary vice of yooth, or the sting- I CHEROKEE IEJECTlOK— the two medielnoe at
ONM Of TON ORRATM8T CORNS omMMCOR
the same tiuu.—all improper dischargee are remov ed
ing rebuke of misplaced eonfldbnce in matureryeart,
Mu Miscswru Dear
1
Madam.--Thinking
and
the
weakened
are
organa
restored
to
SAAK FOX AN ANT WOT IN SKA&ON.
speedily
statement of my anon may bo of sendee to ethers
fall rigor and strength.
similarly oAietod, I hasten to give U to yon.
The Pains and Aches, and Lasaliusfe and Nervous
and we pledge our reputation upon our statement,
for full particular, get our pamphlet bom any |
Prostration that may follow impure Coiflon, arc
Ibis is briefly my sue—f was taken nek a toil it
when we say it will
the Barometer to the whole system.
the
store
In
or
write
na
and
we
will
months ago wtth the Ltvcr Complaint In a very bad
country,
drug
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to folform.
1 applied to toor dMkrsnt physmlau, hot remail bee to any address, a full treatise.
Cure the Wor«t of Yon,
low, do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcere, for
ceived no Deaeflt mitti I called on yoo. At that time
Disabled Limbs, ibr Loss of Beauty
MED
Price, CHEROKEE UK
Y, *1 per bottle, or
and Complexion.
1 had given ap business, and mi in a vary bad stale,
net in a rear—not In a month—nor In a week—but
three bottlea for Si.
tmt after taking you medicine tor a short time I beHOW MANY thousands can tmst/fy to
you .hail .ec it. beneficial influence at once immediutely, aud the day you take it. To you who hare
Price, CHEROKEE 1XJKCTIOX, *1 per bo e
pta to reoover, and In two months I was entirely
THIS B Y UNHAPPY KXPRR1BNCR.
lived tor year, upon (jiuham bread and plain diet, I
well, and had gained lever*! pounds offleeb, and
who dare not eat anv thing the leun-viae
or three bottle; lor M.
hearty
Young Men troubled with emisaicce fu sleep, a
can truly toy that by year saill'l am n
first, bccaiuo the Doctor he. ordered the plainest
parihotqr hyalcomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
Beat by Express to any addles; on receipt of the
food, aud secondly ior fear the distress it cause*—
and
treated
a
scientifically,
Joe are Dane.
perfect eure warby man.
youth,
I rising and souring ou your stomach, we.ay.it dow n
ranted or no charge made.
Stof-n
Maini
1
No.
Depot.
prioe.
Portland,
to your dinner, eat as heart, a meal as you
wish,
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
and n* soon a. the tood begin, to distreaa you, tot- i or more
Sold by all druggists, everywhere.
young men with the above disease, some ot
low it by uaiugle ten.poonlul of
weak
as
and
ns
are
whom
emaciated
though they
UR. W. R. MERWIN It
A RKMARKABLN CORK Of A CAIR Of ORO
| had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
0*.,
i to have it. All 9uch c wes yield to the proper and
8T CURED ar MRS. MSECHESTER.
aoLn raorniBTons,
only oorreot course of treatment, and is a short time
j are made to rejoice in perfect health.
This la to oertify that I hare bees eared of tht
No. to Liberty 8t„ New reek.
Dropey of fifteen yean Deeding Uy Mr,. Mooch**.
KIDDLE AGED
Ur. 1 have keen to phyiieiaaa in Boston, Hew Tort
and Philadelphia. They all told me that
There ere many men a! tneak.
w >.uaare
they eould
AVD IT tnLL
troubled with too frequent (rvscuauuuu from the
do aothing for me. unlew they topped me, end aibladder, often accompanied by a slight .martin,; 01
med me that by tapptag I oonld' live bat a ahort
burning sensation, and weakening the ayittm in a
Relieve You
tlma. I bad made ap my mind to go borne and live
manner the patient oannot account for.
On examea long eeleoaldwttb the
urinary delimit* a ropy sediment will often be
ining
dleeeee, and then die. On
thus enabling you.by hearty citing, and the use or
sometime*
small
and
of
sfmer,
or
particles
found,
TMM KfclAf
the core after each meal, (as often a* th- food dis-l
my way home I stayed over nigh* la Portland with
nlbumon will appear, or the eolor will be of a thin
trenct you, or ours on your
a Iriond of mine, and told them what
stomach,!)on will ret mitkieh hue, again ohanging to a dark and turbid
my mind wu
in a very few days so that yon can do without the
a regard to my dleeaee.
anpearanor. There are many men who die of thJi
They finally pomaded me
medicine, except occasionally and by the time the
/ X I) / A s Ji K n I CI X *,
of
the
which
la
cause,
the
difficulty.ignorant
to go and see Mr*. Maneheeter. 8h* examined
first bottle is nsed up, wo will guarantee
me
you free
SECOND STAOF. OF SUMlUAL WSAKSRSS.
from Dysjxpsia. aud able to eat, digest and
and told me my eaae exactly.
enjoy
COMPOUNDED PROM ROOT#, BARRA ABD LEAVE**
as hearty a broak.a.t as you ever sit down to in
a i erroct cure in auch oases, and a
I
warrant
can
lour
1 wae to much aatcnished to think that she told me
healthiest hours, end we will torf. it to you the
fall and healthy restoration pf the mrinary organs.
price
ftersoa* who oannot personally eonsalt the Dr.,
oorreotly, that I told bar that 1 would take her medt; ol the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement
not correct.
ean do so by writing in a plain manner a description
An unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Semina
otaea, act having the leaethun that tboy would
| is The
medicine is powerful but harmless, and whilst
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies nil!
me nay good, or that 1 should
Weakne«#, Nocturnal Emission*, and all diseases
get the slightest rebel
a single tease non ful will at once relievo the
be forwarded Immediately.
dyerep1 tic
from any oonree whatever;
caused by self polution; such as Lose of Memory,
sufferer, the whole bottle would not materially 1
All correspondence strictly oonfldentJa) and will
finally 1 took ib, m*dihim. as at 1* entirely vegetable and contains
be returned if deeired.
tineand went hem*. Ia one week from the time I
j injure
Universal Lassitude, Pains in tbe Back, Dimness ol
All classes oi disease that havetbeir oriDB. J. B. HUGHES,
Addree*.
; no opiates
commenced taking the medicine, I bed over thro*
Vision, Premature eld Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty
No. S Temple 8t., former of Middle! Port'and
gin in s disordered stomach and bowels, are dispelled in the same instantaneous way, by the luooi
of breathing. 1 rambling, Wakefainess, Eruptions
gallons of water paw me la wren boon; and my feltW' Band Stamp lor circular.
low saArtrs may ha amend that It was a peat reliai
on tbe Face, Pale I'ounteuancc, Insanity, Con
sump1
ton*. I had not been aide to Ua down ia bad at
tiou, and ail tbe direful complaints caused by deEclectic Medical
night before thia lor two years. How I aaa Usds'
parting from the path of nature.
with perfect aaee. there taken her mediclar
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
TO THE LADIES.
Fern-and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the
one on which all can rely, as it has be«n used in our
sight months, and am aa wall as any man oould *
HUGHES particularlyiBTitesailLadieewha
■Stomach,Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Pains
to be, and as signs of
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No.
practice for many years, and. with thousands treated,
dropsy. I would ad via.
in ,Stoinarh or Bow.
1 6 Temple 8treet, which they will and arranged for
is, Dysentery, Vomitthat ars sick to ga end eoaualt Mr,. Mmuh*,
it has not failed in a single instance. Its curative
their especial accommodation
even If they
have beea given my by othar
ing,a feel lug of Faintness and Lsusipowers have been sufficient to gain victory over the
Dr. H.'s Eclectic Renovating Medicineman: jnriTiil
yh
aiolane. I ha vs seat her a number of tasw ofotL
lad In elEcacy and superior virtue in
regulating all most stubborn case.
tiule, H unt of Appetite,
Female Irregularities Their action Is ■pscifl'’ and
disease*, and she hat owed them also. Qo mad
To
those who have trifled with their confutation
will not and cannot exist where the cure Is ased
oertaln of producing relief In a short time.
for yowaelf aa. I had no taltb, hat bow
until they thiuk themselves beyond the reach of
It removes the disease by
sADIES will andit inralnable ia ail eases or ob
my Mite
removing the cause, not
cannot be shaked la bar skill la
like Alcoholic Hitters which cover
itraotious after aii other remodies hare been t ried 1 a
medical aid. we would say, /vsposraef' the ( HER
tailing and swAf
up your bad leel
for
a
lew moments by their
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
ings
lUMaM'
Ok'ER CUllR will restore you to health and vigor,
effects.
CUABx.es 8. Bmo>,
exhilarating
Beware of such remedies or
bereragos, but in their the toast injurious to the health, and may betaken and after all quack doctors have failed.
dABAB I. HaBMOB,
place ust' a remedy that will restore the diseased with ptrthct safety at ail timee.
lunations to their normal condition, aud set in
For fall particulars get a circular from any Drug
Sent to any part of the oountry with full directions
Mabt a. “emmom.
Hanoi.
mothe entire human mechanism in
tion
•notor, Moiot, April id.
by addressing
DB. HUGHES,
store in the country, or write the Proprietors, wbe
|
perfect harMo. 6 Tstaple Street, sornsr oi Middle, PortlaaHt
mony, and upon principles synonymous with well
will mail free to any on# desiring the same a fail
dettned physological laws, ibatsucb will be
Ownom Uotyma— Prom • A. M. till IP w
the efN.B.—LADIEB dodriny may consult one of their
treatise in pamphlet fora.
eeptlTinAootal adly
I lecl of
own sea.
A lady of aaperieaee ia oomdant sMtnd
Price, 92 por bottle, or three bottles for 96, and
ease
lanldAwly
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Bold by all respectable druggists every where.
OF THB

Managing

H. a Ali-t}, hupenutuauniM.
Portland, Juno 25. 1384

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,

tforfofk.

30 a. *. aud

i« given, aud
paid for at the nt«
paneauger »>r every *800 additional value
C.J. BKYD6EP,
Director.

....

I

Ciaas No 1 bricks; class No9 yellow pine timber;
olaas Mo 4 yellow plno lumber; Aina* No 6 oak tuid
hard wood; class* e white l»ine. apruoe, juniper
and cypress: class Xo 7 lime, hair and plaster; cipi
Mo Soeineut; class No 9J monldingand Are sand and
firo day ; claw No 10 siate; class No 11 iron, iroo
mikes aud nail*; etnas No 18 pig iron; class Mo )4
flies; data No 13 paint- oi'saud glsas; claw Mo’6
ship chandlery ; class No 17 hardware; clam Mo 18
stationery; class Xo 19 firewood : class No 20 hay and
straw; can? Xo 21 pretender; clans No 22 charcoal;
olaas No‘£> belting, parking and hose; class Mo 24
sperm aud lubricating oil; class Nr> 96 augers; cla<<*
No 2i Anthracite coal; class No 29 BituminousCfmberland coal; clnss Mo 30 bemi-Bitumiuou* broad
top cogl, lump; class No 31 copper and composition
nail*; class No82 tnachiner and tools; clans A sash-

to the

apply to

Doo.'siSSi.

PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheet*

While pine, spruce, junker
express; elans No. 7. Liam, h.ir smd
ha*
Uifan.lrta.nlkwUC
nalT,i 6las- 1J .feel ;tl.»s Ko U file#;
eUMXolfi
oil, and film,; clas, No 16 ihio ctuuulier. „■
-«•
17 hJiidv.-art-: clau No IS maUon^T
*£
firewood: c.aj» Ko 23 charcoal; elc‘**e, ®!S **

freight

day that then

Wharf, Portland.
£MLKi„\KOJLEro,ru'*
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86

eonal, nnfare notioe

»2SS

glased.

Down Train*.
Fon<1 ,or ft>rUand, at 4

of

from the most celebrated maker-.
We hare iu cor;stant use one of HOE'S LARGE CYLINDER

boots, nUom,
a*» No 1 clothing; class Mo 2 hate,
*
No 4 grooerie*; clast
*c; class No 8provision!: class
* toNo 6 drr good?: claw Mo 6 hr* ad Ac; class Mo
bacco; class No 8 ooal; claw Mo 9 paints, oiii.glas>,
Ac: clas* No il lumber: clas? Mo 12 nrewocd.c *§
No 18 proreuder; claw No 14 Miscellaneous; da>#
No 15 hardware; claasNo 18 siwliouery.
Wattling t mi.
Claw No 1 bricks; class No 2 stone $ cliM Xo 4 yellow piue lumber claw No 5 »»k aud hard wood:
claw No 8 whuo pine, spruce, juniper and cypro**;
claw No 7 lima hair and pi after: clans No 6 cement;
claw No 9 gravel and Hand; class No 9j moulding
*ud tire sand aud rireciaj; clas» No 11 iron, irou
tiafb mod apt ho*. cta-.< No 12 fieri; class No 18 pig
Iron; claw No 14 fika; dasv'KoTOp«!r,t*. oils, and
iriusti da%« No id ahip.<handlerv. class No 17 hardvrare: das* No^8 stationery-, claw No 19 firewood :
c »ae MTo 20 hay aud straw ; c5as« No 21 provender ;
class No22 cha> coal; das* No 28
packing nod
brie at tag oils : e■a^^
liose; dwii Ko 24 sperm and la
29
Ni»
das?
iUtuminous
coal;
Cum*
No 27 AnUiracite
berland coal; class No ?2 mtfeMAiry and tools.

Shippers

are requested to send their
is early as 8 P. M., on tbe

steamers
leave Portland.
For rreigbt or pasango

Company are not ri_.puu.ible tor baKzuae to
aoy amount exeeodiu* *«iTn value, aud that nor-

Printing Office has one of Roper’ Improved Caloric
i Nny incs for motive power, and is furnished with
] improved and costly
Presses—Cylinder and Platen--

!
nail.. ela>> No It steel- clam xV.
No U *«*,;
M
Oil* and rla»; clans >io. 16. Ship
chaoJUry-*—*-a.
Ko. 17. Hardware; ol*«* No. It. Statlonerv
ao Hay and ««ur‘ el.,. So. sj
«■
23.
CHyoo.il
clas* No. 24. 8fn.*itn aud fabricating oil?
Mann,
riaa*
Iron work pipici, fte.eUw Xo.
M. v, ,.i
Ablhr.cn Mtd; cl... Ko Jo aomi
bituminous liro.d topco.l; elw. Xo 31
Udcomposition unlit: cl*., A. Mr* truck

Goods forwarded by this Hue to and from Montreal
Bangor, Bath, Augusta Kaetpoit and St.

ohn.
Sinebee,
I

The

i

,

Rooms.

Moaouy, June *7, 1864,

a*

#

I

The

es,

°a •'nd »«w

lip Tminti.

I

■

■

LMTa Portland lor taland Pond, Montreal and
y»«bec at J.Ou a. m. and 1.26 r. m.

Also,
every description.
executed neatly, and *»n

terms that cannot fail to

1

Wharf, Portland, every WKDNES
** 4 P M “d Ie*re P*01
V-kno£ATH?DAr,
8 North
Klver, New York, everv WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock, P.'M.
These vessels are lifted up with One accommodations
for passengers, making this tbe most speedy, safe and
oomfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage »7,00, (minding Fare and State

r.AlLWAV

2^rm:i
i??u>' (8uud»v» uxcepifarther notioe,
Jollowg:

itT

cI.Tko

TUCaiK

follows
Leave Browns

as

SUMMER AKEAMGEMENT.

th?neatest

iroi
I*

Atlantic Whari, Portland,

The splendid and fast Steamships
a.
"LOCUST POINT,” Capt..H ium,
v-.t-Jjrgand "POTOMAC," Captain ShxbuSaa»vooD, will,until farther uutloe, ran

the Old Liu,
may be aecured

MANCHESTER

..

B0t10*-«•«

;

the

FLemedy

Olierokee

standing or recently contracted, entirely removin
the dreg* of disease from the system, auil making
perfect and PERMANENT CURB.
»
Uc would call the attention of the afflicted to
fact oi hi* long standing and well earned reputation,
sue
and
his
skill
sufficient
asinranoe
of
furnishing

Diseases

li constantly

LAST.

AT

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

urnL’ A

^dsss^

Of Cunaun.

failure*

c aw

!

ALL

ams.

COES

forest City, Lewiston and Montreal
Leave

LITTLE.

•d) anti!

GUaM*. ». Bnnk.: cIm, No.a. Btone;«m*i Ji,
*'• *’“"•!
VbJjow pine lumber; elonNu j
6. U»k and lurd wood; elm* No. a While
pint
c!»«n». r. Jdrne.w;
Mid plaster: clast No. h.
Cement; Q]*f? No 9 Orart

Cl_it VTT
> $
KJVUbU TV cat:

DISCOVERED

he can be ocfisaltcd privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, al all
houredaily, lrom 8 A. m. to Of. x
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering uader tb*
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of seif-abuse.
Devoting hit entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guab
amts kino a Curk in all Casks, whether of Ion;

?

bocoht go*

lomo

j

Reparti,

reason

!&d“&£t!’u,T“icrL,r<*Ji;
fire-andS!
£e
.7.B.
,9iend
So 10
Urecfajr,
Slale; clem Xo. 11. Iror.

.A EL
vovu;

18

ihEO***?!•

oils*

TI

Tan

—

Monday, Tueaday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Agent lor ail the great leading routes to ('fliea> «very
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M., and India Wharf, boston,
go, Cincinnati. Clevoland, Detroit, Milwaukit. ]
I
every
Monday, Pam day. Wednesday, Thursday and
; Galena, o*kosh. 8t. Pawl. Lacrosse, Green Bay,
Friday, at 7 o'clock P.M.
Qmngy.bt. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
rare !n Cabin.S2.00
etc
etc., and is prepared to Inralafi Through
Freight taken as usual.
from Portland to all the
u4 ill kiidi of Pamphlets,
| llCRBTH
principal cities
BctmiL
The Company are act responsible for baggage to
l and towns in the loyal States aud Canadas, at the
any am on ul exceeding £60 in value, and ! hat personPut up la superior style.
lowest rates of iare, aud all ueedfttl information
! al, unless notice is given ana paid lor at the rale ol
*
cheerfully grauted.
s
one passenger for
evory <600 additional value.
Travelers will dud it greatly to their advantage to ;
dt*
Fob.18.1868.
L. BlLLlNUb, Agont.
; procure theirtiakeU at the
Bronzed
and
Colored Libels
Eniou Ticket Office, 31
Exchange Street> ; Portland and Mew York Steamer#
For Apothecarias, Merchants, and Fancy Dealer*
(UP ST AIMS,)
got up in the best style ot the art.
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
^
i 1
Aeenti

Hand-bills,

llmeTWr
draielan.'

T’U L’

j

Teiuple Street,

1

■

Portland aud Boston Line.

TO TRAVELERS

ftsrinovms

Po*itively

M.’,

-TO THB-

ABO

more

"COES DYSPEPSIA CURE"

_

trait.
an hour; one of Adam s Poster Presses—the
Bidder* are hereby cautioned and
be*-t
particularly notiucd that their ofltrs muM be iu tbe form herein*
book p
the world; Adam * and Potter s Fas'
ter described, ana be mailed in time 10
reach their
Machine M Presses; -‘inggicV superior Corel pres,
the iim9 «xp»re« for rocoiviothmn- noted teUt bt c-mn&fTfd
Adams'and Union iarge /land Presses, rite min.Jt
uhtsh shall th- n
ofter the peruxt staird, ami no aHofcanc- i Presses, and all the
roaohinery necessary for a well
made for
of tin mail.I AH ©flaiv
appointed office.
mo*v be accompanied
by ac©rt*ii©d copy of the bid
der* license.
The Daily Press Job < Hlico is believed to bo as well
To guard again* offer* beior
opened before Un
furr iwhed as any simiis r establishment in the State.
time appointed, bidder* are
result led to emloree on !
the envelope, above the iddresi. and draw a im* un
Those sending order from the country may rely on
der the end orcement lhu«:
rtHreirtog prompt attention.
••Proposals for Class No. (name tha dais) for th. !
We execute all order * in the
*a»y Vard at (name the yard.)”
shortestponfdbl* time
lo the Chielof the Bureau of Varda and
and in
and hi-”** manner.
Docks
» ashiugton, D. C.
We wfll do all kin 2s of
printing a* Broil and as
lustnioHens and forms of ollbr. with copies of th !
promt tty, $ncLa4 chc* tp as any other establishment
laws beat mg ou the subject, wUi be furnished b'
in the City, Coanty or State.
ooinmasdant. of yards,navy agents,and tho Bureau
on Application to all or either ol them.
All orders for Job J'tinting must be directed to
Portsmouth, A’. It.
Clast No 1 bricks;class No2 stone ;c!as» No® oak and I the Daily Pr^ss Job OjHce, Vo, 82$ Exchange acred,
hard wood; clam No 6 widtu pine, st-ru-e
Portland. Me.
juniper
and oypreas; class No 7 lime, hair and
The Job office Is under the personal
piastar; classupervision
No 3 ci.n.ut; class No 1) gravel and sand; clam No
of (he senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINT*1 moulding and fire sand and fire clay; dam No 1: I
alafe: c!a,*No 11 Iron. Iron nails and spikes; clnaER, and is himself an expwrieuat-d practical workNo 12 steel: class No 13 pig Don; claw No 14 tie- ! man, aad
employs only well-skilled mechanic* in
class No 1®paints, oils and glam; class No 16 shh
this department of his work.
chandlery, class No’7 hardware; class No 18
tioocry; class No 1) fire wood; class No 20 hay am
straw; class No 21 provender; claw So 22 charcoal
c ass No 23 belting,
packing and hose; clam No 24
•norm and fabric .ting oils; cius No 26 Don
castles.
TheUr*««t d*Ily paper east ol lioetou, and hartrg
26 augeis; class No 27 Anthracite coal: cla.s ! a
larger circulation than alt Uh other dailies in tin
No 29 Bituminous Cutuborlaud coal; clast No 31 copper and composition nails; class No 32 mac dinar \ city combined, la published at the Off oe in Fox
apd tools; class A cem-nt paint.
Block. HI 1-2 BjtrKa* tjr rifraar, every morningBoston.
Sunday excepted, at *4,uu per rntiuui.
.tfiaasNo 1 bricks; class No 2 stone; class No 6
Oak and ha. d wood; class No 6 while pine, sc mo
Junfaer and aypress das- No. 7.
ai c
plaster; class Ni>. 8. Cun. -t: class No 9.
stnd; Class No.
iluudiugar.d firt .and and fir.
day ; oiass So. 11. liou.irou spikes and nails; clas.
5o. 18. Steal; ol**- So, IU Fig irou; c?aci^o 14
F|lt>
The largest paper In Ifew England,
dass No. 16. Vein's, oils and gia.» ;cla-s No. 16
eight pages,!*
ship 1 published
every Wednesday, containing all tin
chandlery; class No 17. He fivare; eissa No. fa.
Stationery class No la Kirew-. od; cla-s No. V
news by mall a*'d
telegraph,
Important reading
Hay and straw; els*, ho. 21. Are. tp*-der; class No
matter. Marine List, Ms feet Reports, *c
of the
*• ChkteoBt: els-« No. SI. Beisnig.
packing
at the following prices, vir:—
boa*: alas* No 24. bperm ami sobiicstiug
Daily
I’ress,
els.
uaatiugs; cum No 2d. Aurora; daw N<
ii. Anthracite eoa.. class No. 22.
Single mis)-, on* jror. invariably
liitmnincas A un.
bsrlaod auai; etnas No. Sp. Uenu- Biiumiuou*. Broad
md Victon a.Ssa No. 22.
Machinery ami
faolsratass A. h*sv joiner shop; class
Sub soriptions solicited.
B. U. t
Agent, wanted in every
2 with, patent boring ana rnoniung machine.
town. Postmasters re*ieeeted 'oact aagents.

4

TWO TRIPS PER W EEK.

On and after Monday, March 23,
the superior sea-going steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B.
__Winchester, wili leave Railroad
Wharf, loo*, ci 8tate Street, every Monday at 6
o’clock P. M.. aud the Steamer NEW
ENGLAND,
Capt. £. Field, every Thursday at 5 o’clock P.
for r.astpori and st. John, N. B
connecting at
Kastport with steamer guotu, fok ftobinson, St. Andrews and Calais, and with Stage ooarhes for Marence.
chics and at at. John with steamer-* for FrederAmrritan JYonep taken at Par for Ticket*,
Sloepicton and with steamer Emperor lor Digby, WindiugCar* aud at Kelrusliment Saloon*.
sor and Halifax, and witii the K. ANA. Railroad
Ariangemenls have been made with the Propriefor Sbediac and all way stations.
tor* oi the principal Hotel* in Monarcal, uuebec and
O'-troil to tslce American Money at par. charging
Returning, will leave St. John every Mondar and
*
* f
New York Hotel price*.
Thursday at 8 o'clock A. M., for Kastport, Portland
For Ticket* or infinnatiou apply to Auicxt of I and Boston.
Grand Trunk hailway
Through tickets procured of the Agentsand Clerk
on board Steamers
K. P. BF.ACH, General Agent,27b
BroadwayJJ.Y.
»V m KLownas, Lantern Agent. Bangor
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M., Mondays and
June 11.—dtw
Thursdays
rq»yti dtf
C. C. EATON, Ajpnt.

IMPORT Aik A'
Railroad, and other Corporation Work,
with prompters, and fidelity.

S’EAIED

U8*

East port, Calais & St John.

FARR.

OF

Dyspepsia

News to# IM

feneral

International Steamship Company.

mm REDUCED RITES !

Of Vreiy detiriptiou executed Id the beat atyle.

LARGE

Sah Du-akthut,
Barsan of Varda and Dock*, Aug. 22,1264.
Proposals for each class separately endorsed "Proposals for Class Ho (namethe claw'
lot the Navy Vard at (nunc the yardi" will bereceh
ed at this olhcs until the lath
September next, at 1
o'clock P. M., at whioli hour Ihe
opening ol the bids
will be commenced, tor furnishing and
delivering al
the several navy varus named, the materials and at
tides embraced iu printed schedules.which within).
instructions, will b? famished on application and
oeatby mail, il so retiuoaled lo prisons desiring t#
offer to conti act for any or all of the classes name..
therein, by ihe commandant* of the suveral navy
yards tor the darnel tor tile yard* uadi their coinmaud. « by the usvy agent nearest thereto, oi
by
tbe bureau ter any or allot the
yards.
Topnrtnt conftuion ml fJtiabe, in renting thoffers, no bid will be received which cuutaius claw
e* for morr that* on© v*rd iu on©
envelope: uor »d\
bid * mh is not perfect and
complete- in itaell accordingto tho farms of Oder and guaranice, and
each individual of a nrm mu.-;
<igu the bid and con-

MitostfSiSP

RATES

No. 5

WHERE

Indigestion

and

Good

MEDICAL ROOMS,

PRIVATE

-FOB-

to Chicago or Mtlieaukie, $25 oul
and return, da. Sarnia Line.
To Chicago and Return, all rail, $35,
Also, to Boston, New York, npthe Uudeou Hirer,
Saratoga, Lake George.
Returning from Niagara Falla either by Grand
Trunk Hailway, or by the Huyai Mail Line through
tue Thcuuuid liluad* and
hapia* of the St. Law-

SKAJtn

:f'£&«

LOW

VRHY

ROIX,

commence her Hummor Aron MONDAY
mown,

Only $lt»

1

irrAy?

j

White Mountains Montreal, Quebec, Detroit. Chicago, W IIw auhie, Niagara
Fails, and return

Will b«ar tfcvorabic cotn}>aneon with any establishment in the city.

!

FniftuUlphia.

I

till'.!

The World’* Great Remedy

,

^
X.

—to—

Book and

K.

One of the following first-class
steamers of this Line vizPeruvian,
Hibernia. North American, Jura, BelSOCSMbES gian, Nova Scotian, Moravian, Damascus, ni4.‘ sail from Quebec, bviry Saturday
Mokmk(i, lor Liverpool via Londouderry.
Also the steamers St. David, St. Gkorox, 8t
Abiirkw ^t. Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduood rates. For passage apply to U. te A. ALLJ L. FARMER,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
maylddtl

Great Combination o<

Establishment 1* ftirntahed with aU the ap-

WILLIAM

route,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo.

For the Season of 1864.

Many years ago, wheu a gentleman from
the central part ot New hampshire, was in
the Pequawket country, a company of Indians from the Penobscot tribe came there for
a temporary abode, and pitched their teats on
an elevation near the Saco river.
In passing
to his lands he noticed a squaw
kneeling to
pick slriwberries,.and creeping to the different parts of the
patch that furnished the
fruit. Her attitude struck him as
singular;
but he concluded she .took that
posture as
most convenient lor the
purpose.
On his return sbo bad disappeared, and he
supposed she had gone to sell her berries.
Bui as he approached the settlement, he observed the unusual sight of an Indian carrying, a squaw on his back. A nearer view
showed him the person whom he saw In the
strawberry field. Aner haring witnessed the
occumnce several limn-, on
inquiry of the
Indians as to the cause of this action, one of
them replied: “He bad Indian. He drink
much ‘oeHpee.’ He drunk, and
Cfceepie (devil) get in him. Then he put squaw’s feet in
fire. Th»y burn off." As he looked he saw
they were crippled and useless. The tribe
resented the cruelty, and the council were
about to decide on his immediate execution.
Bnt one of the older aui wiser of the number interposed his opinion, and
gave this advice; “No shoot,- make livelong as squaw
live: make him carry squaw, when sue want
walk; when squaw die, then shoot.”
The decision was in accordance with this
counsel, and thus secured to this woman perpetual kind treatment from h- r husband.
The fact of his own death as soon as she
died, made him careful to preserve her health
j
and life; and the punishment of
bearing her j
as a burden, as weil as the
compelled attention to her welfare, formed a
striking example
of the retribntlve shrewdness of “Indian Ju«- 1
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the Eastern, Boston and Maiue, and Portland, Saco
aud Portsmouth Railroads, from Boston and Way 1
Stations, leaving Boston at 8 o'clock, p. M.
The Boat will touch at RuckUnd, Camden, Bel
fast. Bucksport, \\ interport and iiampdeu, both
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and from 1
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, balemaud Lynn.
For mure extended iuiurmation, apply to J. O.
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at the various
landings; the Depot Musters of the P. 8. fc P-, i
Eastern, aud B. A M. Railroads; Abiei Somcrby,
Portland; Lang k Delano, Boston, or
UliAS. SPEAK, General Agent.
June 4.—isdtf
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BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

terian you ever saic.
The yeoman was not so obtti'c that he did
not discover and appreciate the minister’s
joke—a Joke which, by the way, procured
both for man and bsast the best that the farmer’s larder and barn afforded.
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Biver,
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•^KSBRsil^lNG, June (kb. Leaving Bangor ev- i
erj Mbtulay, HcOiic-aij aua Friday Mornings, at i
| 5 o'clock.
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 1
State street, Portland, every Monday,
Wednesday !
and Friday Evening*, at 10o'clock, connecting with
1

UK f ORA

Tickets for sale at the
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Every description of

Yeoman—'"Why, you
good Presiyu-raiu, we give him the best we
have got; if he is a Baptist or a Methodist he
geU pretty good living; tout if he is an Episcopalian, he can't expect much. We don’t think
much ot Episcopalians out tills
way."
Clergyman—(smiling) —“Well, my friend
I am sorry to know that
your prejudices are
•o deeply imbedded; I am an
Episcopal clergyman, and suppose I must content myself
with a picked up meal: but let me assure you
of one thing, mg Horse ts the bluest Presby-
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A few days since a certain minister ot a
certain Episcopal church, in u certain village,
not far from Buffalo, started in his buggy to
l'ullil an appointment In a town some twenty
miles distant. He had driven but a few miles
wiien he discovered tiiat his horse war quite
lamr, and, as the evening la-gan to draw nigh,
he deemed it best to stop for the night. lii a
short time he came to u farm-house, ia front
of which a yeomon, considerably advanced in
years, was standing, wiien the lollowiug conversation took place:
Minister—rdlni you tell me, my friend,liqW
far it is w a house of cutei tninuiunl ?”
Teaman ‘‘Well, if you mean a tavern
Mister, about twenty nines; but if Jon mean
a house of entertainment, we have one ourselves*
Minister—“Ah, very good, my horse Is quite
lame, as you see, and 1 am somewhat laligued
myself. Can you accommodate ns for the
night, friend ?”
IVonKm—“Waal, yes, we oau accommodate,
but if you are a clergyman, I must tell you
that the fare you will get depends on your re-
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